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RUBBER TILINGThe Toronto World.$80 per foot
Creeeeat Road, Rosed a le, ideal loeetioe 
for detached residence. ,

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO
26 Victoria Street

i

Tht very thing for elevator floon; easily laid of 
taken up; artistic; sanitary; waterproof. ,
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McOILL arrested as embezzler HUGHES BY FIFTY THOUSAND PLURALITYHi SUM II SHI8SDAY, NOV. 6

HEARST VOTE IN NEW YORK CITY FALLS OFFEVIDENCE OF TRANSFER CLERK AND UR. AMES, AND BOOK ENTRIES§d REPUBLICAN SLUMP IN UP STATE POLLS“BAD DEBTS,” PERSONAL LOSSES
-•

Voters Everywherè Cut Mead of 
Ticket—Late Returns Indicate 
Election of Chanter a* Lieut., 
Governor With Remainder of 
Democratic Ticket.

be* a little 
g takes ta a 
cissy” about 
of physical

ONE DAY'S REVELATIONS.Sensational Climax to First 
Day’s Enquiry Into Ontario 
Bank Wreck — Hundreds 
of Thousands of Dollars 
Declared to Have Been 
Lost by Manager’s Specu. 
latlons Written Off In the 
Bank Accounts as Losses 
Incurred by the Institu
tion.

1
Business People of Sydney Are 

Becoming Alarmed Over Pros
pect of Tie Up of Big Plant 
for a Long Period,

8 ....Walter Chenoweth, the chief witness, hae for six years been 
transfer clerk at 
from McGill, he had been systematically juggling the figures to 
create deception as to the true state of tihe bank. He knew things 
were wrong, but told! no one.

The August report was signed by Vice-President Donald McKay, 
Manager Charles McGill and Walter Chenoweth, pro-chief account
ant McGill signed it in blank, expecting to be away.

The government was deceived by false transfers to “current 
loans in Canada” account.

The amounts charged up as "bad debts,” making losses la the 
reserve account, really represented losses in stocks. They were: 
A. B. Ames & Co., a total of $136,049.91; Gordon Donnell & Co.,$16,- 
000; McIntyre & Marshall, $30,000;. W. H. Goadby ft Co., $16,000 
and $10,000; Consolidated Lake Superior Company, $19,321.18; Ty
ler, Morgan ft Co., $229,000; Marshall, Spader ft Co., $286,139 91, 
and Charles Head ft Co., $76,824.47. ... - ...... .

Tlhe Ontario Bank was regularly purchasing and "selling its 
own stock and covering up the transactions by making transfers of 
shares before annual meetings to accounts of certain shareholders.

A. E. Ames declared that the stock dealing were apparently 
personal with McGill. The Ontario Bank had never lost anything 
thru his firm. The stocks dealt. in were of a highly speculative 
kinti. McGill had three accounts, one in his own name, one as in 
trust, and the third a “special” one.

The Ames Company are debtors tp the bank to the extent of 
about $100,000, giving collateral security therefor.

E. F, B. Johnston, K.C., counsel for McGill, declared his client 
was no more guilty than others, against whom information should 
also be laid. "......................

a

g the Ontario Bank, and, acting under instructions

g TAMMANY JUDGES SWAMP 
TICKET Of INDEPENDENTS95c N<Âr. 6.—(Special.)—

Ü Sydney, N. S.,
The situation at the - works of the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company re
mains practically unchanged, In so far 
as the trouble with the Dominion Coal 
Company is concerted.

It was thought at noon to-day that 
a settlement was in sight, but it seems 

to be as far off as ever. General

$ New 'York, Nov. 7.—According to re

turns received up to an early hour 
tihis morning Chas. E. Hughes, the 
Republican candidate for governor of 
New York, has been elected by 60,009 
or more plurality.

"Outside of Greater New York, wit lx <. 
160 ) election districts missing, Mr. 

ytighes had a plurality of about 124,- ’ 
000. In Greater New York, with 69 
election districts missing, Wm. R.
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TRANFER CLERK FOR YEARS 
OBEYED ORDERS TO DECEIVE

now'
Manager Jones and President Rose 
were in conference thru an interme-

ü

diary, but the latest report is that 
they failed to come to any understand-V >

flew Ex-Manwr Juofled Accounts 
la Prevent Operations Bacomina 
Kaawa — Bank Speculated 1er 
Leaa Time In Its Own Shares and 
Made Fake Translers to Conceal 
Its Ownership el Shares.

Ing.

? The Steel Company are said to be 
making arrangements for supplies of 
coal from Nova Scotia Coal And Steel 
Company, Sydney Mines, Acadia and 
Intercolonial Coal Companies in Pic- 
tou. Such arrangements, however, con 
only be of a temporary character, aa 
it will be almost Impossible to operate/ 
a plant of this extent with coal ne
cessitating a long haul by rail or wa-'

. ter, in bringing it to the plant, apart 
altogether from the great expense it 
would. Incur to the company.

Gowrle and Blockhouse Collieries, of 
Port Morien, have also offered to'de
liver a quantity of coal, which will 
probably be accepted,

There are indications, however, which 
give rise to the fear that an Immedi
ate settlement, despite all these ar
rangements, Is yet remote. In fact, 
that the dispute will end in an action 
against the coal people for breach cf 
jeon tract is being practically taken for 
granted. The matter lis now said to 
be in the hands of the solicitor for the 
Steel Company. It may be that this 
is the only way in which th* looked- 
for solution can be attained.

There is a1 report current to-night 
that the Steel Company are going Into 
liquidation, so as to get rid of their 
heavy over-capitalization, but there is 
nothing to substantiate this report. 
The coke ovens plant is 
as are a 
mill is 
■mttr 18
partment will have to be closed unless 
a supply of coal is had within a day 
or two. Only about half the open- 
hearth furnaces are In operation, but 
these' may be shut oft at any time. The 
business people are becoming somewhat 
alarmed over the situation, and, coup
led with exceedingly disagreeable 
weather, the feeling abroad Is any
thing but optimistic. There are hopes 
entertained, however, of-speedy adjust
ment of the unfortunate situation.

The Sydney Cement Company had to 
close down at noon to-day, owing_to 
their Inability to secure slag from the 
Dominion Steel Company. About fifty 
men are thrown out of work.

(Hearst, the Democratic and Indepen
dence League candidate, had a plural
ity of 75,039. Mr. Hearst carried ail 
the boroughs of the greater city.

No definite figures are available as 
with regard to the

« i

m *

*
to the results 
subordinate state officers, and both 
Democrats and Republicans are claim
ing victories.,

The indications are that the state 
legislature will show but little change 
in its political makeup..

The Tammany justiciary ticket in 
New York County, with the exception 
of Otto Rosalsky. Republican, for gen
eral sessions judge, has been elected.

Max F. Thmseti it 
.League, claims that

.

•Hie re-e/rrest of Charles McGill, 
erstwhile manager of the Ontario 
Bank, on the charge of embezzle
ment was the sensational de
nouement
yesterday before Magistrate Deni- 
eon of the preliminary proceedings lit 
the process of commitment for trial. 
Qver Mr. MoGUl’e head is now hang
ing a charge, recognized by the court 
as much more serious than that of

yMR. BRYAN : “ALAS, POOR HEARST, I KNEW HIM WELL” r
ir, a shirt suit-i.oo of the continuation

State Chairman 
the Independence 
Mr- Bearst has been elected. He sent 
out late last night telegrams to all 
Independence League watchers to be 
on guard to see that the full vote was 
counted.

Shirts, collars, 
ed seams, this 
ron, sizes 14 to 8 J

“V 79c g
KXXXXXX

j
falsifying returns to the government 
in contravention of the banking law. 
The ex-manager le now amenable to 
the criminal code, and the stubborn 
refusal of Magistrate Denison to allow 
bail emphasized strongly the nature 
of the position of Mr- McGill.

The attorney-general was less ob
durate to the urgings of E. F. B. 
Johnston, K.C., counsel for the accus
ed, Hon. Mr. Poy agreeing last night 
to allow the prisoner Ms freedom oa 
an additional surety of $26,000. Bonds
men could not be found on short no
tice, and the banker spent the night 
in the jail over the Don. It la confi
dently stated, however, that the re
quired bond, which is equal to the 
one previously furnished for Mr. Mc
Gill's release on the “misdemeanor'’ 
charge, will be forthcoming this morn
ing, when he will regain ills liberty 
once more, to appear in court on Fri
day to answer the dual charges.

The changes against Mr. Oockbum 
will not be heard until after McGill is 
disposed of.

The Information sworn out was the 
outgrowth of the most striking evi
dence adduced In a day’s proceedings 
■that brought to light many traces of 
Achat was manifestly deliberate jug- 
glftig with accounts to preserve the 
credit of the bank in the eyes of the 
world. The official blue document 
reads as follows: 48

"That Charles McGill, between the 
years 1900 and 1906, at the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, did, 
contrary to law, steal the sum of $136,- 
049.91 in money, the property of the 
Ontario Bank.”

It was the story revealed in the In
spection of the bank’s reserve accounts 
by James BickneU that laid the basts 
for the charge, and it was at the out
set of the examination of Transfer 
Clerk Richard Chenoweth that the 
mine was sprung, and the hint given 
of the climax that was to come three 
hours later In the placing of the ex- 
nianager'ln custody.

Star Witnesses.
There were but two witnesses dur

ing the afternoon, Mr. Chenoweth and 
A. E. Ames, of A. E- Ames & Co., 
the well-known brokerage firm. The 
former .was on the stand for almost 
three hours, and bore the brunt of a 
searching enquiry with a seif-'posses
sion that was Shaken only once or 
twice under, the battering-ram tactics 
of Mr, Johnston, who forced the plain 
admission, that was hardly necessary 

of facts, that 
that he

CHARLES E. HUGHES, OOVERNOR-EIECI Of NEW YORK STATE. t

HUGHES BY 50,000■*a

GRATIFIED, NOT ELATED. New York, Nov. 6—According to In
complete returns from all over tha 
state received up to 10.30 P.th-, Chas. 
E. Hughes, the Republican candidate, 
has been elected governor of New York 
State over William R. Hearst, the 
nominee of the Democratic party and 
the Independence League, by approxl- * 
mately a plurality of 60,000 or more. 
Two years ago Gov. Higgins was elect
ed on the Republican ticket by 80,660.

There was some doubt expressed to
night as to the fate of the Democratic 
and Independence League tickets out
side of Mr. Hearst, several of the New 
York newspapers,which have been sup
porting Mr. Hughes, declaring that 
there was a chance that the subordi
nate officers of the Democrat and In
dependence League combination , had 
been elected.

The latest figures seem to Indicate 
that Hughes’ plurality above the Brong 
will exceed 115,000. To offset this (Mr. 
Hearst’s plurality In Greater,, New 
work will probably be from 76,000 to 
80,000.

In Brooklyn, where Senator Patrick 
iH. McCarren made a bitter fight 
against Hearst. the latter carried the 
borbugh by a small plurality, probably 
4000. At one time It seemed that 
■Hughes had been successful In Brook
lyn,before the late returns were all 
strongly in favor of the Democratic 
candidate.

Mr. Hearst has been given a majori
ty of nearly 70,000 in Manhattan and 
the Bronx- Queen's County, which In
cludes Long Island City, has gone for 
Hearst by from 6000 to 8000, and Rich
mond (Staten Island) has also given 
the Democratic candidate a plurality. 
STRONG IN CITIES.

As generally was expected, Mr.Hearst

sis’ Tools Mr. Hughes : “I am very much gratified if I. am elected," as now 
seems to be the case, but I am not accustomed to sneaking -in detail 
upon matters about which there may be any uncertainty.

“I understand, however, that my election is pretty well assured, 
but whatever my plurality may be my feeling is not one of-elation, 
but’of'fesponsibillty. That is àll I care to say at present.”

Lewis 3tyvesant Chanler, candidate for lieutenant-governor oil 
the Independence League and Democrat tickets, said: “I should be 
very sorry indeed to be elected if Mr, Hearst should be defeated."

Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tammany, said: “It is now-clear to 
everyone that at Buffalo this organization (Tammany Hall) did 
nothing more than recognise and obey the demands of the people.” 
This was Mr. Murphy’s only comment on tee election.
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REPS. CONTROL CONGRESS»

SOPER ELECT 155 TO 118 FOR DEMOCRATS

FEW SURPRISES IN VOTE
SPECIALIST IN

Asthma, Epilepsy, ' 
Syphilis, Stricture, 
Impotence, Varlco. 
cele, Skin, Blood and 
Private Diseases.

Cue visit advisable, but if 
impossible, send history and 

■ J-ceatstamp for rrply.
P Office : Corner Adelaide 

aid Toronto Sts.
12 noon, 2 to s and7 to 8 p.m.
SOPER, 25 Toronto street.

Governoi Guild Carries Massa
chusetts by Big Majority, 
While the ..Republican Vote 
Outside of New York. State 
Holds Its Own All Along— 
the Line—Still the Solid South

was some falling off from the usual 
vote i-n Iowa.

Nebraska shows big Republican 
gains. Ohio also shows Republican 
gains over the Pattison vote of last 
year. The Republicans expect a plur
ality. of 75,000 in. the state.

The constitution of the neyv State of 
Oklahoma will be written by Demo
crats. r The Indians voted the Demo
cratic" ticket almost solidly. Oklaho
ma also went strongly Democratic in 

turns Indicate the election for ^the cloosing delegates to the constitutional 
United States Congress of

Republican». .
Democrats. . .

THREE HORSES BURNED.
I

Dangerous Fire at Toronto Junc
tion-Mat Beatty’s Loss Is «1X00.

Toronto Junction, Nov. 6.—At 10.25 to
night, a fire alarm was sent In from 
Keele and Dundas-streets, "and the de
partment was on the spot within 3 min
utes. But even then flames^, werq In 
full possession of the stable arid sheds 
of Matt Beatty, In rear of 92 Dundas- 
street, and the flrefhen turned their 
efforts to preventing the spread to the 
Wrought Iron Range Company. The 
spot Is the most congested in the town, 
and had it been a windy night a con
flagration might have ensued. The fire
men worked well, however!

The loss to Mr. Beatty is $1200, with 
$400 Insurance.

Three horses were burned and one 
of them, Gertie P„ a prize winner at 
fall fairs, was to have Changed hands 
to-morrow for $250. A ton of hay an 1 
five sets of harness also went up.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c
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-CHICAGO TRIBUNE.

Up to 11.4% p. m. the available re-a THREE CENT FARE WIN 
CAR FRANCHISE BEATEN

It

convention.
New Mexico and Arizona have voted 

on the proposition to enter, the union 
jointly as a single state. In New Mex- 

No returns had been received from j(.c the proposition was defeated.
Governor Hoch is re-elected in aKn-Î 156

TUKtB

assured
...11#• M ’ • • Continued on Page 6. 1

8113 districts. - •:
The Democrats so far have gained V^DOI'ot"^ maJ°rlty"

two In Illinois, two in Missouri, thl^n The result in Missouri was In doubt 
In Pennsylvania, one in Ohio, one m at a jate j,our, the Democrats 
New York, one in New Jersey and one ing to gain some Sif the congressional 
In North Carolina. The Republicans districts they lost two years ago.

Congressman Nicholas Longworth 
was re-elected in Cincinnati.

Congressman J. W. Wadsworth, for 
many years chairman ot the house 

states, and, generally speaking, there committee on agriculture at Washlng-
j tion, was defeated in the 34th district 
of New York.

FAIR AND MILD.i Account in The 
ink makes you kap- 
ident of the future, 

yeu from weriy 1Û

ings account to-day. 
if from $1.00 and 
lived. Interest paid

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Moderate to fresh easterly winds) 
■fair and mild.

;
Midnigt Returns Indicate Electiori of Thompson For Mayor of 

Detroit |n Opposition tp Mayor Codd Who Pro
posed Concession to Detroit Railway.

iexpect-

TME BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
... :i:i 29.8»

..... 48 29.89

.... 48 .........

.... 38 2V.8H

.... 37 29.81)
Menu of day, 39; difference from average, 

1 below; highest, 50; lowest, 29.

gain one in Kentucky.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 6.—(Special.)— y last. 

Returns received up to midnight In
dicate the certain defeat of the fran
chise. Complete figures from the var
ious precincts are as yet unobtain
able, but the figures at hand show 
that the franchise la defeated by a 
vote of about 201.

The returns are necessarily slow, as 
there are about 30 offices being voted 
upon and the referendum on the street 
railway franchise is being counted

The central counting board Is 
still engaged in counting the 2 o’clock 
vote, but this- vête is generally a sure 
indication of ti$* 
election. It is upon the 2 o’clock vote 
that the result on the franchise ques
tion Is estimated.

The franchise was slashed in Re
publican precincts, even upon the same 
ballot upon which Mayor Codd, who 
proposed the franchise, was voted for.

The Detroit News claims the defeat 
of Codd by -Thompson, the three-cent 
fare candidate.

Time.
8a.m............
Noon...............
2 p.m..............
4 p.m.-............
8 p.m..............
10 p.m............

Wind.
8 K.
ex"'*

8 X ' "

Elections were held yesterday in 42or.
47overeign 

of Canada
result of the entireIn the 

spoke
had altered accounts and figures with 
the Intent of concealing the true posi
tion of the bank. It was claimed by 
Mr. Chenoweth, who proved an ad
mirable witness from the standpoint 
of readiness to impart information,and 
ease in handling figures under question, 
that the changes were made entirely 
under instructions from the genera! 
manager.

Mr. Ames' evidence, summed up, was 
that he was unaware thas his account 
had been written off In the bank’s 
books, and that the bank had suffered 

•Joss thru his firm, and that McGill 
had speculated extensively in highly- 
fluctuating securities, but, so far as the 
broker was aware, on his own personal 
account.

It was after. 6 o’clock and* while Mr.
Ames

volume 
for themselves. were no great surprises.

Thruout the south, the Democratic 
state and congressional tickets have 
been elected by the usual majorities.

In the west and east the states that 
aligned two years ago in the De- 

! mocratlc or Republican columns show 
no material change. The Republicans 
retain control of congress by a good 
majority.

Perhapp the widest general interest 
centred in the remarkable fight for 
governor in New York State between 
Charles E. Hughes, the Republican can
didate, who has had the support of 
President Rdbsevelt. and William Ran
dolph Hearst, the regular Democratic 
and Independence League candidate.

The latent returns available show 
that Mr. Hughes, while losing nearly 
all ' the principal cities of tile state, 
was successful by about 50,000 plvtvl- :

Kay's hardwood flooring is thor
oughly ktln dried. They employ 
penenced men In laying and finis

Smoke No. 7. very cool. Tit it and 
you will have no other. Alive Bollard ex- 

fa ing28 King 91. Weil.
Ii: 168 King SI. E»st. were WHERE TO LUNCH.

Crown Hotel 76 Bay St. Excellent 
Cafe. J. Walker, Proprietor.

SUPPORT A THIRD PARTIT.

The leather workers on horse goods last 
night passed a resolution endorsing the ac
tion of the Dominion Trades Congress to
wards the formation of a third polltleal 
party or labor party.

4Theatre Tickets. - Get good seats, at 
Rosein House news stand. Phone M. 
836.

■L
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.A Famous Old Paper.

No paper has a deservedly greater 
fame than The Lancet of London, Eng
land, and phj’siclans all respect its 
opinions.

The Lancet calls radnor “purely na
tural water, brilliant, pleasantly spark
ling and delicate to the taste."

Connoisseurs will do well to pay a 
greater price for radnor than for the 
many cheaper waters on the market.

wanted to be an artist 
his "lot kept his nose 

[ir grindstone. He nevdl 
t In drawing, ypt coula 
y and with great facil- 
s caricatures were clev- 
it- subjects were mon- 
Linative monsters—and 
ltd a passion for brown 
k-s had his clothes made 
LI. as nearly all artists 
[orian period. But n® 
mise. He wore his- ha r 
k stubble and hob-nan- 

this get-up, and wltn 
turned monocle and nis 
aisical air he was 
l commented upon ana 
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rejoinder was AtTO-DAY IN TORONTO. Nov. 6
Potsdam................New York
Massllla.,........... New York
Bremen............'...New York
"Sicilian Prlhev..N>w York-
LakeChampla in. Liverpool 
Koenlgeu Luise.Gibraltar 
Sofia 1 lo'hen berg.Trf este 
Corinthian.
Cassandra.
Ml. Ko.val..
Bremen....
Cnrpntbia..

Mr. Johnston’s warm 
that the evidence had "clearly showed 
the state of affairs,” and yet an infor
mation had only been laid against his 
client, which was unfair.”

After adjournment Mr. Johnston de
clared in vigorous language that there 

hope of getting justice from

Roll top desks In oak and mahogany 
with modern equipment, at Kay’e, 36 
and 38 King Street West. .’

Nov. 7.
Text-book commission, education de

partment. 10.30.
Fruit. Flower and Honey Show, Mas

sey Hall, afternoon and evening.
Ontario Beekeepers' 

county court honse, 2.
Girls’ Home, annual meeting. 4.
Q. O. B. Inspection, armories. 8.
Browning Clnl>—Address by Goldwln 

Smith oil "Shakespeare, the Man," L ul- 
tnriaii Church, 8.

Richard Tew ft Oo., Assignee». We 
collect everywhere. Phone M. 1376.Association, ..Belle Isle 

. Father Point
.London .........
..Nantucket .. 
.New York ...

was no 
the court.

"It’^ijiot a court, it’s a persecution, 
he asseverated.

Mr. McGill was not allowed to go 
the Don in a carriage, but was

The

Oecar Eudeon ft CompanyChartered 
.cccuntaute. 5 King West. > M. 4786,

was still on the stand, that the 
magistrate called upon-'Mr. McGill to 

ftnd up. The ex-manager rose steadi- 
advi " his seat at the desk and 
, ' that a more serious charge had 

lald against him. He exhibited no 
f,n.m0r durlnff the reading 
rewn a|ion' and ' to the usual question, 
voice "Not *uiIt>"^’ in a low but firm

ity. rKay’s stock of Office Furniture In
cludes can i seat and saddle s eat 
chairs in great variety. 36 King St. 
West.

VOTED $10O,
The rural districts-brought about (he 

Republican victory;
In New York City the Taminany-In- 

dependence League Judiciary 
was successful, with possibly one ex
ception, over the candidates named by 
the non-partisan judiciary nominators. 
MORAN SWAMPED.

" 'Massachusetts has re-elected Curtis 
Guild. Jri, Republican, as governor, 
over District Attorney Moran of Bos
ton. who was the candidate of 
Democratic party, the 
League and the Prohibitionists.

In Chicago It is estimated that the 
Independence League ticket polled 40.- 
000, but there was a Republican plur
ality for the state officers.

Pennsylvania has elected Stuart, Re
publican, governor, over fusion opposi
tion. by the usual Republican plur
ality.

In Rhode Island. James H. Higgins, 
Democrat, is elected governor. Minne
sota elected a Democratic governor.

Michigan. Iowa. New Hampshire, 
North Dakota, Connecticut, In
diana and Wisconsin have rolled up 
bir Republican pluralities, altho there

Office furniture and filing cabinet», 
best makee. reasonably priced. John 
Kay, Son ft Co.. Limited, 36- and 88 
King Street West.

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada. 
Metal Co,

over
taken east In the patrol wagon, 
police declined to allow his son to ac
company him.

The first witness was Thomas Law- 
son a clerk In the office of the deputy- 
finance minister at Ottawa, who pro
duced the monthly returns tendered by 
the Ontario Bank during the last six

The builders' laborers last night voted 
$100 to the striking piano and organ work
ers.

was
Our Idea is to simplify Filing Methods 

so that any letter or record may be in
stantly referred to. The Office Speci
alty Mfg. Co., Limited, 97 Wellington 
West. Phone Main 4 841.

*ticket
BIRTHS.

THOMAS—At the "Coronado." \\ Incnes- 
ter-street, on Get. 31st, 1900, the wire ot 
F. M. Thomas a son.

of the in-
Kay’s verticflling cabinet at «94.00 

Is wonderful -ya.ue. 36 ana 38 Kin* 
Street West. % *

Isitors ]’
pSound, ripened^ale, llicexport ^Hope

‘Other»” Equally Guilty.
no court informed Mr. Johnston that 

elwcou d not be accepted for his 
"rentin',, ^ ,McGIIVs counsel took ex- 
ftnd tv!' ’° 1 ruling in a few words, 
there e. magistrate went on to say that 
the taa. * Krcat difference between 
a mi..0 charges. The first was merely 
» m-j,.|emeanor' tlle Present charge was 
eras J lnyre serious one. It named a 
l ti,!,,moT and the act constituted it 

under the criminal code, 
the tna„i ,nston utildly dissented, and 
•ale referred to the “vvhole-

"Vhat Prati°n”

-* Smoke Taylor’s La Vota Otgars loeDEATHS.
HASTINGS— On Tuesday. Nov. Vitb, tyoti, 

at the residence of her sou (Thomas A. 
Hastings), 23 Lowther-avenue, Susannah 
Mltcbeson. wife of the late William Has
tings, In her »7th year.

Funeral private.
MURPHY—At 48 Shirley-alfeet. 

widow of the late Jauiea

Haiper, Customs Broker,ôMeiindiAIN’S SISTER
SELOUS ESCAPE.

hill Iyears.,
Then Walter Chenoweth was called. 

•He was stock transfer clerk In the 
bank. He explained that there were 
two books kept—a preliminary govern
ment statement book and one for the 
actual statements, which contained to
tals unlv. The president or vice-pre
sident. the general manager and the 
chief accounMnt signed the state
ments. The report for August, 1906, 
fcafi been signed by Donald McKay, 
McGill and Chenoweth, pro-chief ac
countant. These had also signed the 
August statements of August, 1905. 
1904 and 1903. Once, and It might have 
been the August last report, it had

OPPORTUNITY.About Ninety Per Cent,

of the people have not had photo
graphs that pleased them and are not 
liable to have better unless they visit 
for their next photograph Herbert E. 
Simpson. Studio 108 Yonge-street

The morning World is delivered t> 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month, 
phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

the
Independence

Tbey-'ilo me wrong who say 1 come im
VINS FOR THRG» 
VVUTE CATARRH 

O COLDS.
o extend rrty gratitude 
gnew’s Catarrhal "PJ"' 
for me.’’ writes Mis» 
f London. EngrT a slstei 
hockey. “I was a S1"®", I 
fe years, tried any nu 
cures, but nothing ga' , 

until I used tbi«

piles.**

more.
When once I knock nnrl full to fiml youMare

Murphy. v 
Funeral will leave the late \residence 

tills morning, at 9 o'clock, to 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

SMITH—Suddenly, at Airdrie, Alta. Nov. 
3rd. J. H. Smith, aged 73, late ot" Hlgu- 
fleld. Etobicoke.

Fiineral froth the residence of Ills son- 
in-law. .T. II. Dixon, Hlchvlew, on vnurs- 
day, Nov. 8. at 2 p.m.

In :
For every day I stand outside your door, 

AM bid you wake and rise to tight and 
win.

lOcConqueror Cigar 5c Alive Boll
ard. __________ _____________

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc

If Ret, Why Ret T 
Have you an accident aad sickness 

volley? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libs Building. Phone M, 
2770-

Babbit Metal. The best made Cana
da Metal Oo.

Helen sWho gets the best value from your 
coal money? You or the coal man? 
duff Bros.Mr.

Empress Hotel. longe and Gould 
Sta, R. Dissette, Prop. «1.50 and «2.M- 
per day.

Edwards. Morgan ft Company, Char 
terea Accountant, 96 Wellington Ot 
hast. Phone Main il6f3.

At Kay’e you can buy flat-top desks 
In golden oak. weathered oak or ma
hogany, at most reasonable prices 
36 King Street West.

t
Handed" .ï*1111 these other, men?" de- 
are tnanl^f;, J°hnst<,n- hotly. "They 
Is/' ■fhstly In the same box as ho

cure
136

V:ntmerit eure* 
lliglltl, 36e»

" 4W. P. Godson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants, City Hall Square, Man
gling Chambers. Phone Main 4881.

• ttem.'"™,1"''. aiS infc>r|nation against
retorted the magistrate sharply.

The F. W. Matthews Co.. Phone M 
2571. Private Ambulance Service. Hunter Cigar, the smooth smpke, 10et'ouUBaed on F«*e Ü.
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.1 HAMILTON HAPPENINGS I
jxjX-rxfxrvfvrw^i^  ̂^ ^ ^ » ** ^ * »» ■« ■ * » * WANTED

BY

<”T. EATON C°:„„
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS I

:3r * Thou. Edwards’ List.y-.

HOS. EDWARDS, ESTATE BROKER, 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses, 06 Vio- 

offers the following spedni1£ a-etreet, 
Investments: T]

4*1 a -SHIRLEY ST., BRICK-
$ X clad, six room* and bath,
good cellar, side entrance, easy terms.

W1
T!:

; HOTEL ROYAL <R -I AnS. —LENNOX ST., 6 ROOMS, 
$ JL4: • O v«wy home, near Bathi

Himat.Sewers Committee Clears Officials 
and Contractors — Liberals 

Want Western Organ.

Largest. Best Appointed and 
Most Centrally Located 

Trent $2.50 Per Hay end R Amerleee Plea

NEAR 
rooms and

—GIVENS ST., 
Queen, six$1900

bdth, good value.
Al

ON

-a S\f\ —LESLIE ST.. A FEW 
3p £ X UU steps from Gerrard de
tached, six rooms and bath, lot 26 x 140. Waists 

and
Wrappers

Steady work the year round, newest high speed 
machines used and cleanest factory in Canada to 
work in.

_ I f

Applications received daily at 12 Albert Street 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Cloaks
Skirts
Coats

TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORES. Al

Hamilton, Nov. 6.—(Special.)—After 
an Investigation title afternoon the 

committee passed a resolution
BILLY CARROLL etlOrt/Y -dewson st„

trSaO* /V brick. Six rooms 
bath, furnace, rents $23.

SOLID Al
811(1 w

« Headquarters ftr Uelse Tsbaccs aad Cigars. 
Brand Ojpera House Cigar store

«ewers ■■■ 
to the effect that there was no ground 
for the charge that there was collu
sion between the officials and the sew
ers contractors. David Newlands, who, 
it was thought, benefited by a leak in 
the department, was cleared-of all sus* 

The aldermen, however, haul-

KAA —DOVERCOURT ROAD, 
solid brick, 0 rooms and 

bath, furnace, rents $26. T1
INST^fcLM

$1.00 per week buys Furniture. Carpets, 
Stoves, etc.

xtHfi FRANK ■ WALKER CO
Cor, King tad Cither!e#»treete.

ENT FURNITURE DEALERS. the
• —CONCORD AVE., SOLID 

brick, eight roams, nil$2800 -held 
: And; 
day.Boys 3-Piece 

Suits 
Double Breasted 
Coats

conveniences. 1
limited, Jeasr —GIVENS ST., NEW, DE- 

tnehed, eight rooms. 
Square plan, up-to-date.
$3150picion.

ed the officials over the coals for being 
careless In estimating the cost of sew- 

The officials retaliated by stating
The

the. 
Jam,1
In

I mo K/XZ V — COLLEGE VICINITY, 
JPr) O' /VA new, detached, 7 rooms, 
sqt ere plan, up-tp-date.

sent
stud;
Pres

ers.
that they did not have time, 
aldermen agreed that the most satis
factory method of building sewers was 
by the day labor system.

A coroner’s Jury brought in a verdict 
this evening to the effect that William 
Heyworth, who was fatally Injured by 
falling Into an excavation, came to 
his death as a result of an accident.

Hamilton Presbytery.
The Hamilton presbytery this after- 

hoon arranged that the Induction of 
Rev. S. B. Nelson as pastor of Knox 
Church should be held Friday evening. 
The call from L/o eke-street and Barton 

\ Churches to RevT Thos. McLaughlin. 
X Bolton,' was sustained. The salary of

fered Is $776. The call to Rev. D. D. 
McDonald,to the Haines-avenue Church, 
St. Catharines, was sustained. The 
salary is $1000. Rev. D. A McKera- 
cher’s call to Lyndock was also sus
tained.

T5he *
1

Hit tc rr/x/x/x —wiilson ave., solid
»DO\_rxyv/ brick. detached. ------
rooms, choice lot, well built, «ill improve
ments.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

Home Bank
of Canada

HOTELS. Hari
com]
rial’:

nine

AWe are selling a lot of 3-Piece 
Suits for boys with the Deuble 
Breasted Coats. In fact ’tis 
the only style in our mind for 
Jo*yato wear. Correct patterns, 
correct fit, aad moderately 
priced—$5 te $13.

m BLBGRAPHY TAUGHT BY EXPERL 
JL «need operator; students may tale 
civil service and business course without 
extra charge; write for catalogue and Infor
mation regarding positions. Dominion Busi
ness College, corner College and Brunswick. 
Toronto.

TT OTBL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
JrL Springs, Ont., Canada’s celebrated 
health resort winter and summer, mineral 

for rheumatism, sciatica. Write tor 
J. W. Hirst & Sons, Proprietors.

■ Bast

Gift —JAMESON AVE-, DB- 
tached, nine rooms, ex

posed plumbing, stable, lovely situation.

dlfflc$6000f baths
booklet.

a a pr<S A.*It - . Unlading eaxxrHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
W Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Ter ns 

$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Proprie
tors, corner Yonge and Trinity-streets. 
Phone M. 619.

hist■ I —ADELAIDE ST., SOLID 
twelve$6000 brick, detached.

and bath, stable, lot 28 x 175.
i < gro15IVE HUNDRED TELEGRAPHERS 

X1 will be required within the next few 
months to operate the new railways. Sal
aries from fifty to one hundred and titty 
per month. Let us qualify you for one of 
these positions. Write for free booklet ,U, - 
which explains everything. Dominion 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading. V 
Adelaide East, Toronto.

the-.'.4.- rcoma
accotj 
miss! 
and i 
work 
and ^ 
have

1 What gift save a 
Diamond will retain its 
full beauty a dozen Christ- 
mastides from/now ?

GQtiAA —COOLMINR ROAD, DE 
tached. seven rooms, op

to date, first-class In every respect.

i General
Banking
Business
Transacted

-CHURCH ANDE Shuter, Toronto: $2.00 per day; spe
cial weekly rates; Church-street case from 
depot; best lunch In city served at lunch 
counter in- bar. John 8. Elliott, prop.

COME ON IN.
—HARBORD ST., SOLID 

brick, nine rooms, all$4000k Th.Irr i-rovements.git's "fadeless charm” 
will repeat continuously, 
the giver's word of Christ
mas cheer.

::OAK HALL T'a ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
I } Blmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; rates, $1.50 and $2 per day. 
K. R. Hurst. Prop. ____

J. D. 
Frizz

WANTED, 
IT graph er, 

of books also. 
Junction.

COMPETENT STKNU- 
one who can keep a set 
Apply Bex 477, Toronto

ROSEDALE, DE- 
tached, 11 rooms, 

hot water heating, hardwood finished, 
stable, everything up-to-date, lot 50x130.

$12.000 ~ thi:
vice.Went Liberal Organ.

At a meeting of the Liberal execu
tive this evening it was agreed that 
the party leaders should be approached, 
and asked to start a Liberal organ In 
London, Ont., to contest the field In 
Western Ontario with The Free Press. 
A resolution of sympathy for the fam
ily of the late Henry Carscallen, K.C., 

The following officers

w CLOTHIERS 3*6 A.X OMMBRCIAL HOTEL. 54 AND 66 
Jarvls-street; recently remodelled 

and decorated throughout; now ranks 
among the best hote.ls lu Toronto. Terms. 
$1.00 and $1.00. P. Langley, proprietor.

ed 7.

Ç1 TRUCTURAL IRSN WORKERS AND 
ÎO bricklayers wanted, union men only. 
Apply superintendent, corner Bay and 
Richmond-streets.

c - .Mich 
Eglh 
Mrs.

T> ROPERTIES AT SPECIAL VALUES 
i in South Parkdale, Annex and Rese
da le. several central houses, good Invest
ir ents. 
street.

x 1 Only in monetary 
worth will it change—and 
that only to become more I 
and more valuable as> 
years go by. r

"Chimes.’.’.1 Right Opposite the
King Street Bast.A

HIGHEST WAGES
MIO M MNIM

Thomas Edwards, 96 Vlctorhi-
«7 ANTED, CARBUILDERS. STEADY 
VV work, good wages. Apply 

& Hollingsworth Corporation, Wilmington, 
Delaware, U.8.A.

J. OOOMBRS - MANAGER. MarfanTX OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
| 9 east, Toronto; rates, one dollar up. 

■E. Taylor, Proprietor.

Th-.
■r= tedA. G. Clements’ List.

■ BOARD MAY TAKE A HAND. was passed, 
were elected: James Chisholm, presi
dent; JL Kirkpatrick, Jas. Mathews, 
ArthuriKbhelr, and J. L. Counsell, vice- 
presidents; Wrh. Dixon, treasurer, and 
W. T. Evans, secretary.

Laborer Electrocuted.

worn, 
plnni 
and 
bow 
de cl

PIANO WORKERS MEET 
drew’s Hall, 10 a.m. dally.sA G. CLEMENTS, 1096 QUEEN WEST. 

The following on easy terms:
XTENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel

ed refurnished, eleotrlUfligln. steam nest
ed centre of city; rates, one-fifty and two 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

Tl EWITT HOUSE CORNER QUEEN 
11 end Soho, Toronto; dollar-fifty per 
day. George Hewitt. Proprietor.

AKEVlEW HOTEL—WINCHhJSTEK
___ end Parliament-streets — European
plan ; entetn* Française, Boumegous, Pro
prietor.

Ryrie Bres
uNiiVeo

134-186-138
Yonge St. I

at St.
In Hamilton Monday—City 

Can Ask Interference,
‘Will BeJ XTT ANTED—LADIES TO DO PLAIN 

TV and light sewing at home, wnoie or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any dis
tance, charges paid ; send stamp for tail 
■particulars. ' National Manufacturing Com
pany, Montreal.

i -First-class Cabinet Makers, 
82 Cents an Heur.

—First-class Varnlshers and 
Rubbers, 30 Cents an Hour

FOOT, BARTLETT AVBNUB, 
three lots, 20 feet each.$12 pqse. 

still ^Kittson of the municipal and 
at the office of the

i r H. N.
Railway board was 
•board yesterday, having spent the pre
vious day lit Hamilton, but had nothing 
"to say concerning the s^ke.
' The board Is going to Hamilton next 

hear the complaint against1.

FOOT, HAMBURG AVBNUB, 
near Bloor, 60 feet.

John Gdddard, 56 Crooks-street- a la
borer, was electrocuted this evening 
at the G.T.R. roundhouse at Stu&rt- 
street. He’ wq*- helping to adjust an 
electric .lamp, and came In contact wRh 
a Uv.e wire, being killed instantly. Coro
ner MeHtchol will hold an inquest.

Street Lighting Tangle.
Some time ago the city decided to 

take, no more street light at the price 
of $84 a lamp per year than the con
tract called fee, and It was agreed .that 
some fifty of them should be replaced 
by natural gas boulevard lamps at $25 
per year. The contract for the boule
vard lamps was awarded to the Ameri
can .Street Lighting Company, which 
was very anxious for the contract, but 
which, to the surprise of the aldermen. 
Is Insisting upon what the city considéra 
an unreasonable contract. The Cataract 
Company has now stepped In and of
fered to supply 125 of the boulevard 
lamps free of cost to the cty If given 
the contract for 250. If the city will 
give It a five-years extension of its con
tract It offers to make a substantial 
reduction In the rate now charged. It 
will be asked to put this offer In writ
ing, and the matter will be considered 
Friday night by the board of works, i

vet$14 with 
or t 
etlcti

j
O FOOT, DOVERCOURT ROAD, 

îpJLo south of Queen, both side*.
A FIRST-CLASS STOCK SALESMAN 

wanted to sell Insurance stocks, no* 
88, World.

STEADY WORK THE YEAR ROUND Li
ofed7 workFOOT, CLINTON, NEAR 

Bloor, 77 feet.-These are the conditions under 
which we are prepared to engage 
men, giving immediate employ
ment.

Applications must be made in 
person at the factory.

$22.50 ANTED—MAN TO WRITE ADVBIt 
tlsements for a large 
Must also he 'capafile

wi ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
ada Centrally situated, corner King 

and York-etreete, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. u. 
A. Graham,

JMcnday to 
>the general service of the Street Rail* 

1 iiay Company. If no settlement of the 
Strike has been effected before then, 
and no request be laid before the board 
for Intervention, the board may. use 
the Initiative conferred by the act and 
proceed to investigate Its caupes and 
Endeavor to settle' the strike, 

ff should a request come from the- city 
council, which has power under, the acl 
-t<> call for the board's assistance, or 
from either party to the strike, or any 
resident who suffers thru it, the board 
Fwould act on such a requisition at once.

It was reported that a visit might be 
paid to Hamilton to-day under thee3 
.circumstances.

I dry goods 
of looking 

Apply Box 00,
Ü1Ï 1 11 FOOT, CLINTON, EAST SIDE, 

near Bloor, any frontage.
1 $25 store.

after staple l department. 
World. I

Ml!
chest] 
for a‘|

ft June, 1809, for Rio Grande bonds, 
and written off Sept. 10.

A payment to Donald Gordon & Co. 
on the Fourth National Bank for $8000, 
and a second for $8000, appeared as à 
debt to the bank on the books. Simi
larly with Laldlaw & Company, pay
ments were entered of $10,000 and $16,- 
000 every month to this firm» a New 
York firm with an agency ljfre.

These amounts had been loaned In 
lump sums, and $30,000 only had been 
repaid.

: «>QA FOOT, BLOOR, 7 ADJOINING 
Clinton, several Jots.

TJ UILDETtfi' TERMS AND MONEY 
It loaned to build. ,• ■

; "XTOUNG MAN TO DRIVE FOR OKO< EH 
JL —Must be good with horses. Wtlllae 

Brack, Toronto Junction.
■1 MnTT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-8T. 

XJ. west opporite G. T. ft. and C. F. K. 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Sraltb, proprietor.

lean 
toe at 
wardi 
Thurl

BOOOÏBMG B0ÏS AGENTS WANTED.G. CLEMENTS, 1006 QUEEN WEST. 
Park 600.

f | A.A oumber of strong boys from 
IS to l8 years, bright and intelli
gent, to leajrn the piano trade.

Heintzmân & Go. Limited 
Toronto Junction, Ont.

-
/■v IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO. QUEEN 
XJf and George-streets,. first-class service, 
newly-furnished room* (with baths), par
lors. etc. ; dollar-fifty and two dollars a 
day. Phone Main 3381.

D OSBDALE HOTEL, 1145 YON«K-8T\, 
XV terminal of the Metropolitan Rail
way. Bates, $1.50 up. Special rates tor 
winter, G. B. Leslie, Manager.

Tt f cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
JYL Vlctorla-streets; rates $1.50 and fj 
per day. Centrally located.

DAILY — ARTICLE WITHOUT 
opposition, 8 In one, combination 

Women 
Dept.

SIO MnA. Coleman's List. scrub brush, mop and wringer, 
buy at sight. Exclusive territory.
152, I.X.L. Works, 25 Whitehall-street,
New York.

*■ will
afteiA —NEW MODERN SIX-

roomed brick, 26 Atkln- oei
Concealing the Truth.

“And In the final government state
ment book, how did these items ap
pear?" asked the magistrate.

"They were carried into the prelim
inary government statement book. I 
was to put additional figures there. I 

„ . _ . . , saw McGill. He told me to do as I
Chadwick Broe. have offered to sign jja<j been doing, ahd enter under that 
the contract that the American Com- head, reserved for railroad and other 
pany decHne to sign City Bnglme-r etc„ the current loans.”
Barrow thinks the city should install ..j other worda, the money had b$en 
URk°Tw lamps City Engineer Barrow handed over to these firms and In the

andMirlck pavements on’ît^tsTh^re i ^^Lfstocks^’ **
co^tït about So. Th^wm^fcon- ^ ln the Preliminary statement

S'nec'(ed .Latnr‘ Britton, acting rector at ,^e^?We‘h „sh2We? ,acc°u.nt
Christ Chufoh Cathedral, has been chosen ^ith Marahall, Spader & Co., in July, 
to succeed Rev. Father Whltcomhe as rec- 1S06. showed an amount of $321,157 Sp- 
tor of St. Matthew's Church. patently due to the bank. This was

partly reduced with appropriations 
from the profit and loss account.

“Are these regular bank books?” ask
ed his worship. “Are they open to In
spection?”

avenue.
Mr.MONEY TO LOAN.(SliOAA - new nine-roomed 

3pO V M / brick, 317 Brock-avenue.

A /VVJ —NEW EIGHT-ROOM Èt)T 
bPHfcV/v/vJ with stable, 540 Parlia
ment.

if Shi
wedd 
lag y 

■ Cowa 
annlv

Dog Not a Vegetarian.
• Brighton, Mass., has been infested by 
tramps recently, and this sign Is on a 
■well-known residence: "We are vege
tarians, but our dog Is not.”

$70 ooo bïïæ
lng loans; no Tees; agents wanted. Rey
nolds, 77 Vlctdrla-street. Toronto.

WA XTED
-AT ONCE-

CASE MAKERS. PATTERNMAKERS 
•ni VARNISHERS

Highest wages and steady work. Apply
» GERHARD HEINTZMAN, limited
SHERBOURNE ST.

I

I;
■ i1 i TJ BIVATE AND TRUST FUNDS TO 

A loan at low rates. Locke A Co., ftT 
Vlctorla-street. e<j.

LoiXT ONGE ST., NEAR GERRARD, KIFTX 
I feet frontage, deep lot. Box 87, 

World.

PERSONAL.I mai
Couni
Leitej
from
York

VI ADAME BARDS LEY, TRANCE ME- 
jjA dtilto and Psychic Delineator—Ow
ing to the great demand for her sendees, 
is compelled to lengthen her stay in To
ronto until Nov. 10. Come early and secure 
your appointment. Private and confidential; 
8 Bond-street.

Happiness in a Tablet XT ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PE0- 
ItJl pie and others without security; easy 
payments. Offices In 60 principal cities. 
Tolman, Room 306 Manning Chambers 72 
Queen-street West.

THREE EIG11T- 
houses, Spadlna,$8300 Sed1 It I! TORONTOI

■ near Baldwin. Box 86. World.J
Perfect Health for Every One Pro

cured at Small Cost. TO LET.OFFICES 
TO LET

ThXTT E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FUR 
TV you, If you have furniture or other 

personal property. Call and get our terms. 
Strictly confidential, The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, « 
King-street West.

Chun 
at Its 
fires* 
“Sha:

"XTURSE * BROADWOOD’S 
_Ln| Pills are for irregular or delayed 
periods; reliable and sure; they are a 
great boon to womankind, and have no 
harmful effects on the system; 25 and OO 
cents box. These pills can only be obtain
ed direct from Nurse Broadwood. 181 Feter- 
street, Toronto.

FEMALEHow many times have you sat down 
at your meals absolutely disgusted at 
the thought or sight of anything to 
eat?

How many times have you sat down 
at yout meals without the trace of an 
appetite, but Just because It was “time 
to eat"?

How many times have you felt a 
gnawing, unsatisfied, "still hungry" 
feeling In your stomach, even after you 
were through eating?

How many times have you felt that 
."lump of lead" on your stomach after 
eating, whether your meal was well 
cooked or not?

And how many times have you suf
fered a whole lot of other things from 
your stomach that.you couldn’t ex
plain, but that made you grouchy, mis
erable, out-o’-sorts and generally sour 
on everybody and everything?

It Is safe to say you couldn’t tell- 
You don’t keep track of those things, 
of course, but you know you’ve suffer
ed them. You probably have had them 
for so long that they’ve become a habit 
with you. and you have come to the 
conclusion that your fate Is to suffer 
them Indefinitely and perhaps forever.

And so men, much like horses, stand
ing unhitched at the hitching post, 
thlnft they're tied, and so their habit 
makes them prisoners.

Y7I0R RENT—TWO FLATS, 4500 FEET 
I1 floor space, heated and lighted, suit
able for storage. Enquire Toronto Cold 
Storage, 11-13 Church,

1
'

Will Not Sell Ont. m 0 RENT—SMALL STORE ON YONGE, 
X. south of Bloor; also five-roomed fiat. 

Phone North 302.».
Th,Suite of rooms en second 

floor in new, first-class office 
b iildiug. Electric elevator.

The Cataract Power Company directors 
deny the story that they are making pre
parations to sell out to the Nicholls syndi
cate or any other concern. They say they 
will apply to make a hi g addition to their 
present capital stock of $4.005,000, for the 
purpose of continuing the Radial from Oak
ville to Toronto, and ot taking charge ot 
all the electric railway enterprises In the 
district. The minority shareholders of the 
Hamilton, Grimsby & Beamsrllle Railway 
say they have 'been offered as high as 125 
for their stock. '

VETERINARY SURGEON,l:P Horn’
H1IA B. MBLHUI8H, VETERINARY 8UR- 

geon and dentist, treats diseases of 
all domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 689 West King-street, To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 468.

1 at 4 » 
tertal

FARM TO RENT.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.■ “They never ask for, them,” said 

Chenoweth, who swore that on Sept. 
10, 1906, $816,335.51 had been written off 
the brokers’ accounts. .

Chenoweth mentioned as an -in
stance the payment of money to Head 
& Co., under instructions from the 
Fourth National Bank, New York, 
agents of the Ontario Bank. Mr. Cor
ley asked what would be the effect >6 
transferring amounts from the “Rail
way and Other Stock” column to the 
“Current Loans In Canada" column, 
and was told the effect would be to 
decrease the amount of stocks ani 
Increase the amount of current loans 
In Canada.

From September, 1903, onward, there 
were large additions to current loans, 
according to Chenoweth- 
son asked about an addition of $55,- 
000 to current loans, and a deduction 
of that amount from the total of $65,-

T ZA/X ACRE FARM, IN FOURTH 
_1 UIJ concession of Pickering Town
ship, well fenced, watered and drained; 
good white frame house, bank barn, drlv- 
lng-houae, and handy to school and church." 
Write Frank F. Smith, Andley.

rp HOMAS ED WARDS, ISSUER OF MAH- 
X ringe licenses. 96 Vlctorla-street. Even
ings, 116 MeGlIl-street. No witnesses.

Th
Eastmuir & Lightbourn

LIMITED

65 Adelaide Sired East

gular 
o’cloc 
tral a 
be gli 
vens

S
TAR. J. GORDON McPHBUBON, VETE- 
U rinary Surgeon, Toronto- Office, Ml 
Yonge-street. Phone Main 8061.

‘nrt HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X lege Limited, Temperance-street, t> I 

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Main 80.

LOST. «
Appreciated,

The Street Rallwnymen's Union has pass
ed the following resolution ; "Moved ny 
W. G. Noble, seconded by A. Atkinson, 
that a hearty vote of thanks tic extended 
to the press for their able support to us 
In onr present trouble."

The Liberals have agreed not td run a 
candidate In East Hamilton, and It looks 
like a contest between John Milne and a 
labor candidate.

Sec IUlly Carroll’s pipes to-day at the 
Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World de
livered .to any address In Hamilton before 
7 a.modally, 25c a month; Sunday, 5c per 
copy; Hamilton office, Royal Hotel Build
ing. Phone 965.

T OST—RED SPANIEL BITCH, AN- 
J J swere to “Rusty." Reward at 
Gloucester-street for return. ,

HIRED MAN WANTED.
1U0

!' TTTRED MAN WANTED—GOOD 
XX liable man can find steady "job on 
farm; must know how to milk and do gen
eral farm work. Good wages. Apply now 
to K. W. Simpson, Woodbrldge, Ont.

SCHOOL BOYS. ATTENTION! RE-
Ann

Bey pupils of the city high and 
public schools can eara good money 
by carrying morning paper routes- 

Fwr particulars apply Cir. Dept.

The World ART.

W. L. FORSTER 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- 

street, Toronto.

PORTRAITJ. Thel
branclRFQUWES A PEW YORKSHIRE PIGS.

Smart Morning for till 
Phllld 
were 
Kweeij 
J- D.] 
W..lJ 
McNel 
treasd 
surer, 
tee, I 

> Jamcj 
H. cl 
Georg 
FarmJ 
Wloclj 
Frizz a 
Large! 
J • A.] 
J- H. 
Vaugq 

The] 
from I

R ASM ERE YORKSHIRES FOR SALK. 
XJT Fine bacon-bred pigs from prize 
strains; sows bred to suit purchaser; boars 
for service now; prices right; pigs 8 weeks 
old $6. F. M. Chapman, Andley.

THE WORLD» 
83 Yonge

ARCHITECTS.

Route CarriersCol. Denl-
A RCHITECT—LEONARD FOULDB, 48 

J\_ Vlctorla-street: Main 1507. Plane and 
specifications, drawings ot every descrip
tion.

(Boys with bicycles preferred.) 
Apply Circulatien Department.

The World, 83 Yonge st.
194.65, overdue debts from the 
branches.

“That would be fraudulent, too?” 
he asked.

"It would not be a true statement,’’ 
said witness, who added that he re
ceived instructions to charge the 
amount.

"Is there anything to show that 
this money was not just sent to New 
York and pocketed by the general 
manager?”

“Nothing that I know."
Mr. Corley explained that the use of 

the money depended upon the Instruc
tions sent to New York.

The Difference.
“Is that different to any other kind 

of stealing, of embezzlement by a 
bookkeeper?”

“Only that It’s a little larger,” said 
Mr. Corley.

"On the loose sheet given by Mr. 
Langton to you In 190$, did he fix an 
amount to be carried into the railway 
stock colu mn ?"

“Yes. $849,169.87-’’
Mr. Corley referred to an amount 

of $6700.25. This Chenoweth said 
went to Denny & Sons, New York 
brokers.

Witness swore that an another time 
In March, 1905, he was Instructed by 
McGill to close out one stock account 
showing a loss of $48,000. This had 
heretofore appeared as an asset of the 
bank. The profit and loss reserve was 
originally a total of $2(10,000, which 
came thru the Yeduction of the bank’s 
capital and was there Jo meet pos
sible losses on current paper after the 
reorganizations. The amount of total

Continued on Page T. »

ONTARIO BANK INQUIRY LOST.
1STORAGE.But no one need have dyspepsia, nor 

Indigestion, nor loss of appetite, brash, 
irritation, burning sensations, heart 
burn, nausea, eructations, bad memory, 
loss of vim and vigor and the happl- been signed In blank by McGill, who 
fe-ss that comes from a healthy stom- expected to be away.
B:h and a good appetite If he will Col. Denison began an examination 
P»ly leave his old hitching post and of the books, and found discrepancies 
tie hlsetf to a new one, one that will j between the preliminary and goveri- 
hold him to health, Joy, ambition and ment reports in regard to the railway

and other bonds.
"There were certain railway bonds 

you were supposed to have, and didn't 
have?” he asked.

Threatened With 
Bright’s Disease

f OST—FRIDAY NIGHT. MINK HUFF. 
1J on Spencer-avenue; reward. lit* 
Spencer-avenue,

u TORAGB .FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re- 

Lester Storage and Cartage,

Continued From Page 1.

Fall Dyeing and Cleaning y liable firm.
360 Spadlna-avenue.WANTED.

A FIRST-CLASS STOCK SALESMAN 
X\. wanted to sell Insurance stock Box 
83, World.

GEN1S’ OVERCOATS AND SUITS, 
LADIES’ SUITS, JACKEfS, ETC. 

CLEANED OR DYED.

TEACHER WANTED.
This case well Illustrates the way 

1. wh’ch kl Iney dlsra*< s T the most 
serous forn. 11 e developed from de
rangements of the 11 ,’er, and empha
sizes the extraordinary control which 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pi ils possess 
over such complicated aliments.

rri BACHER WANTED FOR S.S. NO. 18 
1 King", salary $350; duties to com

mence Jan. 3, 1907. Applications to Nov. 
15, Wm, Stewart, Linton.

a clear mind and memory, and the sun. 
shine that goes with them.

TThat Indeed Is Heaven! And you 
get It in a little tablet already pre
pared for the purpose, in Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets, those little cherubs of 
health and delight found In thousands 
of homes to-day. Listen—one Ingredient 
of one of these precious little tablets 
will digest for you 3000 grains of food-

This relieves your stomach of the 
work of digesting Until your stomach 
can get Strong and healthy again. Your 
stfimach has been overworked and 

Abused. It’s fagged out. It needs a 
rest.

Let Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets do the 
work of your stomach. You will be 
surprised how fine you’ll feel after eat
ing, and how lusciously "good every
thing will taste to you. That’s because 
th? Tablets are thoroughly digesting 
the food which your stomach couldn’t 
digest before.

Have these Tablets on your dining 
table, and take one or two after every j road bonds, 
meal, xvlthout fall. Then you will j 
realize as never before that- the human the bank?” 
stomach decides for every man whe
ther he will go forward or backward— 
and. besides, you’ll forget you ever had 
a stomach to torment you.

LEGAL CARDS.
Mtnou-4Seed your orders in sarly before the rushcan $1800,
$30.19

RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to loan at 4% per cent.
F

"Yes.”
“Why did you sign the returns if 

the bonds or securities were not 
there?”

MEETINGS. ASTOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. Caub 
ed b 
new 
also

Mr. John Wilson, 1-18 Esplanade-av
enue, Montreal, Qu$,, writes: 
February I was
to have the doctor, who said that my 

" ailment was a disordered iiver. -A few 
weeks after completing his treatment 
I began to notice symptoms of kidney 
disease. The urine took on a reddish 
appearance and continued to get 
worse, until there were brick dust de
posits, and then I knew that the klcl- 

“Yes.” neys were seriously affected, and that
"Under whose instructions was that 1 was threatened with Bright s' Dis

ease.

U TRIKING PIANO WORKER# MEET 
ij at Sit. Andrew’s Hal) 10 a.m, daily.__

XT MURPHY. K.C.. BARRISTER 103 
AN . Yonge-itreet, 3 doors south of Ade- 
lnlde-street, Toronto.

103 Kinf Street West
Ixprtss paid one way on orders from oat of 

town.

“Last 
;en sick and hadMcGill’s Instructions.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.“Those were my instructions," 
plied witness, who pointed out an ac
count with Ames & Co., to the amount 
of $7049.91.

“That means Ames & Co. could not 
pay the debt back; that Is how tlie 
entry in the book would make it ap
pear?”

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLIC1- 
tl tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, corner 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loan.

Re,f^\ OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
Vy stro.vs rats, mice, bedbugs; no emell; 
all drngglate.

north! 
Studlj 
deavc] 
inipon 
naturl 
hlbltlj 
eut H 
that tl 
tures 

'by wd 
made I 

s' did," 
Srôunl 
lence 
that I 
«elded 
•n tri

W, H. STONE Xf ULOCK, LEE. MILLIKEN & CLARK., 
1YX Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion 
Bank Chambers, corner King and Yonge- 
streets. Toronto.

ARTICLES WANTED.
UNDERTAKE*

32 Carlton St.
1

A NTIQUARY—SIMPbON BUYS H0US» 
jfV hold, office and Store furniture, oW 
«liver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 385 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.

II
FARMS FOR RENT.

I done?”
"By McGill's Instructions."
In another entry a payment of 

$125,000 was entered as made to Ames 
& Cov thru the Fourth National Bank, 
for the purchase of Long Island Rail-

ACltE FARM, I ATT SIX. COX- 
cesaion !», Township of Innigfil, 

high state of cultivation, good buildings 
splemlld wheat land, J. T. Locke 4 Co., 
57 Victoria-street, Toronto. 1356

DESIRABLE' PROPERTY IN AN 
J\. excellent section, being near Dixie. 
There Is a good orchard, one acre of 
strawberries, one acre of raspberries, good 
wells. This is worth Inspecting. We will 
sell all or a portion. W. O. MeTaggart 
& Co., Bloor and Do*rcoerK

2001 “I obtained some of Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and as a result of 
this treatment was completely cured. 
My water became a natural color, and 
Is still so. The cure was thorough 
and lasting."

“Was that put down as an asset of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills arc
the most certain cure for constipation, 

"It was, and payments made for biliousness and kidney disease. One 
Ames & Co. to these different firm= ” pill a dose. 25 cents a box, at all deal- 

Another account with Ames & Co. ers, or '6.1ma neon Bates & Co.. To- 
showed a, payment of $4000 made on routs -

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT'S 
X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Muneoa, 
211 Yonge-street. •WALL PAPERS

Newest designs in English and Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT ét UOJt9 LIMITED,

Importers, Q7Kine St. VVetî, TJ to NO

HOUSES TO LET,1
; MAN TVANTED—Fill ,-CLASS

manage large coat manufacthriW 
establishment: state age, different firm 
employed with, and dates, with each,* 
near as possible, also «salary expected, a" 
85 World.

w
I Captain J. E. and Mr*. Hughes have lert 

the King Edward Hotel and returned to 
their old quarters st the (Jueen's.

Vark 547.£ &Ui
r '

t
■

!
• rt

WE SAVE 
YOU MONEY

trunksby selling you 
direct from our factory. 
For a «trunk like the fol- 

’ lowing yeu would have 
to pay regularly.

Best Unbreakable Trunk, 
steel bound, wrought iron edge all 
around, hardwood slats, stsol bot
tom, linen lined, also waterproof 
canvas covered, best ox- (D I f| 
colsior lock..................... ... «PIU

Our factory to you priée.

EAST 6 CO.
LIJÉITBD

300 Yonfte St.

AMILTON
business
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“The Best 
Corn You 
Ever Ate”

■1
.

y WORLD’S PATTERS DEPARTMENT.Autumn Sons.
Chill grow the lengthened eves. 

More shrill the cricket’s mirth: 
The fair frost reddened leaves 

Fall eddying to the earth, 
Where to the wind’s wild song 
They dance along. I Rev. Dr. Hossack Addresses Knox 

College Students on an In
teresting Theme.

No Government Inspection of Text 
Books for Several Years— 
Morang’s Dealings With Ross.

; S3
o. I

1Gk')II MlT“ High on the open hill 
The last pale asters burn;

Harsh rains have worked their win 
Upon the tender fern; 

vines cling desolate

The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
personal supervision for over 30 years, Allew no one 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 
“ Just-as-good ” are but Experiments, and endanger the 
.health of Children—Experience against Experiment.

A■sRS m Before the textbook commission yes
terday, George N. Morang told of his 
dealing» with the Ross government In 
regard to the publishing of his primer. 
He had discovered that the Canada 
Publishing Co. were getting some of 
their books printed to New York, con
trary to their agreement, and that, 
altho he had made affidavit to this 
effect, the government took no action 
whatever. Chief Accountant Wilkinson 

j of the education department said that 
there had not been an Inspector of 
books turned out by the combine In 
the last three or four yeare. No edi
tion, not up to the markj had ever 
been ruled out.

George N. Morang was recalled when 
the commission opened. James A. 
Macdonald examined. Witness told 
of his applications to the minister of 
education, and also to Premier Ross 
In person, for a contract to publish the 
readers on the same terms as the 
three firms In the combine. He had 
been turned down rather coldly, and 
In August, 1901, he wrote to the gov
ernment, protesting against the mark
ed discourtesy with which he bad been 
treated. He had received letters from 
the government, marked “Private and 
confidential.”

On the ruling of the chairman, wit
ness produced one of these letters. A 
further letter from witness to the gov
ernment showed he declined to lend 
himself to any confidential deals.

"Did you have any dealings with 
the other firms mentioned?"

“No, I don’t think I did, but Mr. 
Ross suggested I should do so.”

“Why?”
“Well, I have two letters from him, 

but they are both, marked personal, 
and I appeal again to the chairman as 
to whether I shall read them."

He was requested to read them, and
said:

“Mr. Ross wrote me on 18th Janu
ary, 1901, saying he had seen my pri
mer, and thought it an excellent work, 
which should be used in the schools, 
but that this could not be done with
out the consent of the other contract
ors.

“The Sinister as a Mam Among 
Men” wtts the subject of am address 
by Rev. Dr. D. C. Hoseack before the 
Theological and Literary Society of 
Knox College last evening, in which 
toe gave some useful advice to his 
hearers.

“Men will not respect you In our 
day on account of your office,” he 
fold them, “and It Is a handicap to 
have a congregation look upon you as 
a ‘professional’ preacher. Do not setp-

\Torn 
About the gate. i*.

What is CASTORIA
Castor!» is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

(Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 

Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

Will be your verdict It you will 
only make a ten-con t experiment 
and buy a full-sized, package of 
Toasted Corn Flakes, a delight
fully delicious ready-cooked food.

Then in the backlog bear, 
Forgetting the sere garth,

And while the bright flames flare 
Let us draw round the hearth, 

All sad thoughts banishing 
With dretims of spring!

V.
j

&S4
—Clinton Scollard. /ers

Toronto Preebyterlal Society,
The Toronto Presbyterlal Sbciety of 

the Woman’s "Home Missionary Society 
held its first annual meeting In St. 
Andrew’s Church, King-street, yester
day. During the morning session Miss 
jean iMcMichael announced that since 
the Inception of the organization last 
January nearly $1000 had been raised. 
In addition to this supplies had been 
sent out to the Galician student dlass 
studying at Manitoba College for the 
Presbyterian ministry.

The retiring president, Mrs. S. R. 
Hart, In her address, gave a short and 
comprehensive resume of the presbyte- 
rlal’s work In the Northwest. 
Bastedo, In her address, referred to the 
difficulty often experienced in getting 
a president to an auxiliary. Mrs. John 
A. Paterson, the secretary, gave the 
history of the presbyterlal and Its 
growth from 14 to 26 auxiliaries. In 
the afternoon Rev. Dr. Neil gave an 
account of his two months’ stay, in the 
mission field amongst the Dookhobors 
and Galicians. He spoke highly of the 
work being done by the missionaries 
and of the hardships which they often 
have to endure.

The election of officers resulted: Mrs. 
J. D. Walker, president; first vice, Mrs. 
Frizzell: second vice, Mrs. J. Nell; 
third vice, Mrs. John Gilchrist; fourth 
vice, Mrs. Logie, Bglinton ; Mrs. John 
A- Paterson, secretary; Miss Jean Me- 
Michael, treasurer; Mrs. G. S. Steele, 
Bglinton, secretary of supplies, and 
Mrs. McGaw, pioneer secretary.

The Style In Sashes.
The return of the sash or girdle knot

ted at one side Is welcomed by artistic 
women who are fond of arranging, by 
pinning or tying, their own waist wear, 
and who are weary of the made-up 
bow sash. Soft, wide ribbons and crepe 
de chine are most useful for this pur
pose, and those with fringed ends are 
still worn. The very soft makes of vel
vet look pretty, but they must be tied 
with care (always In the same-place), 
or the crease will be apparent. For 
such a purpose a really good soft make 
of wide ribbon will stand the most 
work.

mà Toasted and Flatulenc 
Stomach and 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

ligh speed 
Canada to

i
i

tS
arate yourself by dress or manner from The Kind You Have Always Boughtthe people. You will save people not 
as a minister but as a man. A preach
er gains Influence, not on account of 
the things In which he differs from 
other men, but on account of the 
things In W..1U.1 he Is In sympathy 
with them. Do not assume a sancti
monious Or pious air and avoid ,the 
pious tone and gush. There Is among 
preachers in church courts, and some
times in public meetings, a sickening 
palaver.

“Avoid In; entering the pulpit the 
air which seems to say, T am a very 
holy person,’ and avoid the solemn 
stately entrance which seems to call 
upon men to see how Intensely he Is 
a minister of the gospel. And do 
not kneel when you go Into the pul
pit. -If you have personal prayer, do 
it at home and in private.

“Young men desire In the minister 
a man of character, of refinement, 
sincerity and moral worth. Men will 
no longer tolerate pulpit platitudes. 
Titles, words and theological phrases 
will not Impress men now, for this Is 
a democratic age. Summed up, the 
power of the preacher Is the power 'of 
a brother among his brethren.

"In his social capacity, a minister 
should be resourceful and Inventive. 
Get the men and the women will 
come. And while a pastor should not 
be a molly coddle neither should he 

.■be en entertainer; not too talkative, 
but still not a ‘stick.’ The qualities 
which will make a layman respected 
and Influential are the qualities which 
will help .the minister.

“Too much authority should also be 
avoided. Don’t, try to captain every
thing. 'And at the same time do not 
assume an air of patronizing men.”

“You cannot,” said Dr. Hossack, 
"apply the gospel unless you know 
men. If they think you do not un
derstand their conditions they will 
think you cannot render any practical 
aid, and that is what they want. Teach 
men how to live. They are more in
terested In earth than in heaven. Do 
not say ‘be good.’ 
to toe good-

ert Street «
• FANCY WAIST WITH Bears the Signature ofLADIES

ROUND YOKE—No. 1066—The fancy 
waist Is in constant demand : and the 

. illustration on this page shows a styl
ish design The full body portion may 
be gathered to the yoke or tucked as 
desired, and the puff sleeve finished 
with a band to correspond With the 
yoke. The closing Is made at the back 
and a deep girdle Will give a stylish 
finish. Fancy silk net, chiffon or any 
soft material may toe used to parry out 
the design effectively. The pàttem Is 
cut In five sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40\ 
Inch bust measure. It requires for me
dium size two yards of material 36 
Inches wide.

.

1 -
V.VACANT.

FlakesIGBT BX EXPERI- 
•tudvnte may take 
ness course without 
catalogue and Infor- 

ions. Dominion Busi
ness and Brunswick,

Mrs.

In Use For Over 30 Years. -
-j

1
THC OtWTdUW eOHMNY, TT MUWMT fTWItT, WtWTOM CITY.

e<l

r telegraphers
within the next few 

l new railways. Bai
lie hundred and fifty 
uallfy you for one of 
e for free booklet C, 
irythlng. Dominion 
t and Railroading. U

ÀAre different from any other 
cereal food you ever ate. Much 
more appetizing, much richer In 
nutriment, arid decidedly su
perior in every respect. The lit
tle folks all like Toasted Corn 
Flakes, and they can eat noth
ing better. Won’t you make that 
ten-cent experiment now?

World Pattern Department. 
Please rend the above-named pat

tern, as per directions given below, to

Name ..............................................................
o.

I PETENT STKNU- 
who can keep a act 
ly Bex 47?, Toronto StreetNo

Province■N WORKERS, AND 
Ited, union men only, 

t orner Buy and

Town

Measurement—WaMt Bust,

luILDERS. STEADY 
ages. Apply Harlan 
poration, Wilmington,

Age (It child’s or miss’ pattern)...........

CAUTION—Be careful to enclose 
above Illustration and send size of 
pattern wanted. When the pattern la 
bust measure you need only mark 82, 
34, or. whatever It may be. When In 
waist measure, 22, 24, 26, or whatever 
it may be. If a skirt, give waist r.nd 
length measure. When miss’ or child’s 
pattern write only the figures repre
senting the age. It Is not necessary 
to write “Inches” or “years.” Patterns 
cannot reach you In lees than three or 
four days from the date of order. The 
price cf each pattern la 10 centa In 
cash or postal order. Do not send 
stamps.
{Special Nota—Always keep duplicate 

of all orders sent, and send this du
plicate In making enquiries about pat
terns tout are not received promptly.!

Address The World Pattern Depart
ment, 88 Yoagp St.,

Toronto.

lally for the commission is, Ï want 
to see whether the commissioners can 
go beyond the mere question of the 
material In the text book, or wheth
er they ;can go Into the question of 
the contents. If they can do the lat
ter, and would make a full report. It 

life be of Immense value to us. I 
am more or less Interested In a couple 
of educational establishments, and I 
have been for years past brought 
painfully Into contact with what I 
consider to be the absurdities of our 
school book system. Take, for In
stance, the question of grammar, and 
a little tot has hurled at its head a 
grammar that I In my senile debility 
ami free to admit I cannot understand. 
Instead of luring the child Into ac
quainting Itself with, grammar. It is 
enough to give the child an absolute 
hatred of It. At aH events, half a 
dozen rules of grammar, are sufficient 
to carty nine-tenths ‘Pf ’lfe well thru 
the world. i . .pit-

“All above that is mere scaffolding, 
which, when you leave school, is taken 
down and turned Into a bonfire of re
joicing for all you have escaped.
Tortured With Useless Problems.

metle,

J WORKERS MEET 
1 Hail, 10 c,m. daily. “On the 8th March, 1901, he wrote 

that he thought it would be to my ad
vantage to open up negotiations with 
Mr. Thompson of the Oopp-Clark Co., 
in regard to the readers.”

“Did you gather from that letter 
that Mr. Harcourt had been discuss
ing it with the premier?”

"Yes, and I thought it meant that 
Mr. Ross was taking the matter up 
himself.”

He had afterwards received permis
sion to publish the primer.

Mr. Morang then explained In de
tail how he had written the govern
ment, protesting that th^Canada Pub
lishing Co. were violating 
ment In regard to naving the author
ized phonic primer printed in New 
York, as it was unfair to Canadian 
publishers. This did not do any good. 
The “ring" sent their men out, saying 
they were going to issue à primer, and 
deprecating the one issued by Morang.

Forced Competition.
“The government knew this primer 

authorized by them was printed in the 
States?”

“Certainly.” said Mr. Morang. “I 
made an affidavit to that effect.”

For eighteen years the combine had 
issued no new primer, but within three 
months after he had issued his -their 
primer appeared. He thought Mr. Ross 
and the government were working in 
the interests of the Canada Publishing 
Co., for there was no call for the pri
mer on educational grounds.

H. M. Grantham of the Morang Co. 
submitted estimates, showing the 
manufacturing cost, including^ printing, 
presswork and binding, of certain text
books. figured on a basis of 10,000 lots. 
They were as follows per copy: Public 
School Arithmetic, 11c; Public School 
Àlgebrq, 9c; Morang’s Modern Geo
graphy, 25 3-4c; Public School Geo
graphy, 21 l-4c; Public School Gram
mar, 9 4-10c; Public School History, 
11 9-10c; First Reader, Part I„ 3 9-10c; 
First Reader, Part II., 5 3-4c; Second 
Reader, 6 3-4c; Third Reader, 8 l-5c.

No Recent Inspection.
George Smith, representing George 

Phillip & Sons. London, Eng., in the 
afternoon, produced samples of school 
books authorized by the London Coun
ty Council, and quoted prices on same.

H. M. Wilkinson, chief clerk of the 
education department, told that the 
department was aware, 
three or four years before the ten- 
year agreement expired, that the pub
lishers were getting hold of the copy
rights. Counsel read the report of 
James B»ln, a special representative of 
the Ontario Government to London to 

the various publishers. Mr. Bain 
found out that Gage had visited most 
of the publishers in England, and had 
bought the right to reprint many of 
the selections used in the Ontario 
Readers.

“Was there any reason to say that, 
in View of this fact, the govern
ment were forced Into making the new 
agreement?" asked counsel.

“I don’t think so,” said the witness.
“Has there been any regular Inspec

tion of these books by the department 
during the past six years?”

“No. there has not for the past three 
years.”

Witness said that the late Mr. Thom
as, assistant King’s printer, used to 
be Inspector, but there was not a prac
tical man on the Job since. He had 
reported that the work done was not 
up to the mark. The thread stitching 
was on trial two or three times, and 
the report of twenty years ago showed 
the departrrient were In favor of the 
thread sewing in preference to the 
wire. The department, altho the wit
ness condemned and found fault with 
paper, printing, ink, plates, etc., in va
rious editions, would accept the edi
tion, provided the next edition was 
better. There was a clause that pro
vided for this.

That clause was only foi- trifling 
fects, for it goes tin to say that when 
the minister found a serious defect the 
condemned edition would be with
drawn, said Mr. Staunton.

"Was there ever an edition with
drawn unless the minister came down 
flat; In fact, was there any edition 
withdrawn at all?”

"No, I don’t think so," was the reply.
The enquiry will resume at 10,30 to

day.
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Show them how 
You cannot apply the 

ethics of Jesus to the area of public 
and private life unies» you are a man 
among men. A church Is not a field 
In which to work, but a force with 
w’hlch to work.,, The work of the pul
pit Is not merely preparation for the 
future; it is participation in the pre
sent”

Referring to politics and the church, 
Dr. Hossack said the church should 
be In politics tout politics should not 
enter the church. The preacher should 
in the best sense of the term be In
dependent. The church and state can
not be wholly separated. As 
considerations must enter 
business of the state, it is more than 
a secular Institution. The pulpit must 
address the community as well as the 
Individual.

“But nothing will be gained by abus
ing the corrupt vote or lamenting the 
condition of what is termed the un
educated vote,” said Dr. Hossack. “The 
fault \ lies with the vote, which is 
neither corrupt or uneducated, but 
morally Indifferent. When so many 
influences are at work to lead the citi
zen into error, is the pulpit to be silent 
In regard to the duties of citizenship? 
But do not deal with politics In the

Personal Mention.
Miss Wlnnlfred Eastwood of 118 Win

chester-street, has gone to New York 
for a holiday of a few weeks.

ont.
their agree-

DR1VE FOR UK<)i'EM 
i with horses. William 
•tlon. j

Mrs. (Dr.) Noxon and Mrs. Nell Mac- 
lean of Ash mere, Bathurst-street, will 
be at home this aftérnoon and after
wards on the first Wèdnesday and 
Thursday of each month.

WANTED.'
NO SIGN OF LIFE.IARTICLE WITHOUT 

it In one, combination 
knd wringer. Women 
halve territory. Dept. 

23 Whttehall-street,

Mrs. Atkinson, 121 Tyndall-avenue, 
will receive to-day, Wednesday, and 
afterwards on the first and third Wed
nesdays in the mofith.

Mr. and '1rs, Robert Stewart, 42 
Shanley-street, éelebrated their golden- 
wedding yesterday. On Monday even
ing Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fairfield, 104 
Cowan-avenue, 'celebrated their 50th 
anniversary.

Lord Curzon, ex-vioeroy of India,who 
married Mary Letter; the Earl and 
Countess of Suffolk (Margaret Hyde 
Letter), and Mrs. Letter, are sailing 
from Liverpool on the Baltic, for New 
York.

1Pilot Boats Get Close to Wrecked 
Barqoe Adtoaa,

"Take, again, arith 
child has similarly thrown at Its head 
a book that Mr. Euclid would say Is 
too difficult to give to children. Nine- 
tenths of those attending school simp
ly want enough arithmetic to toe able 
to tell whether they get the correct 
change In a 25-cent purchase, and 
wihether If they give a" two-dollar bill 
for a pair of skates, sixty cents is 
the proper change where the skates 
cost $Ao.

where a
Rlchlbucto, N.B., Not. 6.-,.(Special.)—The 

gale still continues from a northerly di
rection. and all attempts made^ to-day to 
reach the wrecked ’barque Adlona were un
successful. Two pilot boats got nearer 
the wreck this morning than at any tune 
since the storm set in, but they could see 
no sign of life aboard.

An Inquest was held to-day on the bodies 
recovered, one of them being recognized 
as the steward. All the remains will be 
brought up to-morrow and burled here. 
Four hats and a number of life preservers 
were washed ashore to-day.

moral 
Into theO LOAN.

TO LOAN. 5 PER 
cent., city, farm, build- 
agents wanted. Key- 
•cet. Toronto.

4
TRUST FUNDS TJJ 
tes. Locke A Co.. 3f

ed.
“The children are tortured with 

huge problems that lead nowhere, and 
which they endeavor to forget as soon 
as this branch of the Inquisition term
inates.

"Take the French - grammar, pre
pared by English péople, and look at 
that as an Inducement to the young 
to study French. Take our readers 
-end compare them with the old read
ers of fifty years ago, and see how 
much we have dlstmproved and so on.

"If the. commission permits It, there 
Is a splendid door open for really do
ing a great good In our province.”

:ED SALARIED PEO- 
without security; easy 

In 60 principal cities, 
dunning Chambers 72

MULOCK, C.J., IS THOUGHTFULComing Events.
The Browning Club, Unitarian 

Church, Jarvls-street, is to be honored 
at Its meeting this evening by an ad
dress from Prof. Goldwin Smith, on 
“Shakespeare, the Man.”

The annual sale in aid of JÜatsumoto 
Home. In Japan, will be held In t. 
Hilda’s College, to-morrow afternoon, 
at 4 o’clock. There will also be an 
tertalnment In the evening.

IT1ATB A 1.0AN FUK 
jave furniture or other 
tall and get our terms. 
II. The Borrowers’ 

Lawlor Building, «

pulpit, except perhaps in a general 
way. Even then you may be misun
derstood. Also, it is well to avoid ad 
controversial subjects In the pulpit 
when you are six feet above reply. 
Learn the value, too, of understate
ment of a case. Be very sure you are 
right.”

OBITUARY.
Gives Constable Ramsay $10 Gold 

Piece to Celebrate ag Event. Rev. E. A. W. Dove,
Norwood, Nov. 6.—A message recçÏY- 

ed here from Rev. Dr. Dove of St. 
Jthn’s, Nfld., announces the death of 
his son, Rev. Edward A. W. Dove o( 
the Bay of Quinte conference.

The deceased, wasrordained only eight 
years ago.

“First Aid” to the 
Bowels

County Constable Ramsay yesterday cele
brated the fiftieth anniversary of bis wee
ding day.

When Justice Mulock heard of It he sent 
out for a $10 gold piece, which he present
ed to the venerable and popular doorkeeper 
of the non-jury assize court door.

IT SURGEON.

veterinary «un
is*. treats diseases of 
•els on scientific prln- 
Keele-street, Toronto 

'est King-street, To- 
418 and Junction 468.

1
THE

en- IN9IDE HISTORY.HEN Heartburn, Sout 
Stomach, Headache, Bad 
Breath, coated Tongue,
Belching of Stomach, Gas, 

or -any of these forerunners of Indigestion 
appear, Old Dr. Cascaret wants to be right 
on the spot in your pocket.

Dr. Cascaret guarantees to cure the | conqUered and 
most obstinate cases of Constipation and j stacle> there will be ^ proud story of 
Indigestion, without discomfort or lncon- ’ Canadian enterprise and energy. The

I development of an original conception 
His medicine does not gripe nor purge, ù» no easy matter^ when one has array- 

hut exercises naturally the muscles that ed against a new project many men of 
line the walls of the Intestines and Bowels.

w I;
Circumstances Alter Cases.

She (a bride of 'six weeks).: Tom, 
dear, do you love me as much as you 
did before we were married?

He: Of course I do, darling.
She: But you don’t seem to yearn 

for my society like you did then.
He: Oh. that’s different. A single 

man can afford to yearn on a salary of 
$9 a week, but after he acquires a wife 
he has to cut out the yearning and do 
a little hustling.

Covering Eight Years of Splendid 
Energy In Introducing New 

Systems and Methods.

ftThe Northern Y’s will hold their 
gular meeting this afternoon at 3 
o’clock in the hoard room of the Cen
tral Methodist Church. Addresses will 
be given by Mrs. Bascom and (Mrs. Ste
vens on the Boston convention.

James Mitchell.
Victoria, RC.,‘ Nov. 6. — James 

Mitchell, a leading 
chant of this city, and representative 
of the E. B. Eddy & Co. of Hull, lir 
dead, aged 82 -years.

re-

A Woman’s Kidneys commission itoer-McPHBRSON, VKTto- 
; Toronto. Office,J331 
Main 3061. t |j- .When the history of Seml-ready tail

oring- copies to be written, as it should 
be Written, now that the Company has 

overcome every

by rumors.
VETERINARY COL- 
"emperauce-street, To- 
l day and nigh 
ir. Tel. Matn

What Doctors Notice and 
What They Don’t.

JO
LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE. Mrs. James Mnrphy.

The death of Mrs. Murphy, widow,pf 
the late James Murphy, occurred at 48 
Shlrley-street on Monday morning, Nov, 
6. One son and six daughters are .left 
in bereavement.
Michael, teacher, Estevan, Sask. ; "Mrs. 
M. Flood, East Toronto; Mrs. M 
ard, Mrs. P. O’Brien. Mrs. J.

i■•'jt. See- ob-
861.

Annual Meeting of Toronto Branch 
Was Held Last Evening,

VDisease In the kidneys is one of the 
last ailments for which a doctor looks 
when treating women- This is a great 

(jnlstake.
Women are very prone to kidney 

trouble and In fact many physicians 
attribute a woman’s langour and 111- 
health to a derangement of the genital 
organs, when Its simply plain kidney 
disease, and nothing else.

Many so supposed female complaints 
are either kidney or bladder diseases.

Sick kidneys of course make as
sociate organs sick also.

The result Is hack pains, bearing 
down sensations, utter weariness and 
headache.

But Dr. Hamilton’s Pills go right to 
the spot. -

They put life Into the kidney that 
makes a worn_ out woman feel like 
new.

Indirectly the blood and nervous cen
tres are assisted toy Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, and the result is a proper per
formance cf the function and a* pain
less fulfilment of nature’s command.

Thus it Is that a woman can gain 
much happiness and abundant good 
health by the regular use of Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills.

From her home near Portland, Ont., 
Mrs. A. B. Oobum writes:

“For two years past I have been 
sickly and weak. My color was dull 
and sallow, and I felt exhausted and 
weary, as If all my strength were be
ing eaten up with some hidden .trou
ble. I heard of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
and decided to use them- The change 
in a few " days was surprising. They 
regulated my kidneys and bowels and 
cured all my suffering;, to-day I am 
perfectly well.”

You can rely on Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
with Implicit confidence; their effect 
is wonderful. Sold by all dealers. 
Price 25c per box, five boxes Tor $1.00, 
or by mall from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont, and Hartford, Conn., 
U.S.A.

T.
venience.see Her children were:ITER — PORTRAIT 

oms, 24 West King- The annual meeting of 
branch of the Ontario Lord’s Day Alliance 
for the election of officers was field in St. 
Philip’s Church last night. These officers 
were elected -, President, Ven. Archdeacon 
sweeny; vice-presidents, Canon Welch.Kev. 
J. D. Silcox, Rev. Prof. Ballantyne, Kev.

Illncks, James Simpson, kev. Jonn 
McNeill; secretary. Rev. J. U. BOwles; 
treasurer, W. G. Robertson; assistant trea
surer, Robert Davison; executive commit
tee, Rev. Alex. McGllllvray, Kev. C. J. 
James, Kov. II. A. Macpherson, Kev V. 
B. Cowser, Rev. H. K. Thomas, Kev. 
Leorge Ormonde, Rev. Dr. Tovell, Prof. 
Farmer, Rev. T. A. Moore. Kev. A. B. 
Winchester. Principal McLaren, Rev. Mr. 
Frizzell. Rev. Mr. Murray, Rev. K. 8. M. 
Large, and E. McRae, R. U. -McPherson, 
J. A. Paterson, Dr. Copp, D. A. Carey, 
J. H. Sanderson, James Hales K. c. 
Vaughan and John Attkeu.

The treasurer's report showed the receipts 
Iroin all sources to be $11)43.19, and «fie 
«to°'H1' given to the Provincial Association 

assis,:uit treasurer $50, and sundries 
W6.19, leaving-a balance qn hand of $68.98.

A meeting was held, presided over by 
•aau?n, ®"een.v. Rev. J. G. Shflirer review- 
eQ briefly .the general provisions of the 
new Lord’s Day Act, and Rev. C. J. James 
also spoke briefly.

the Toronto
IIr. jEii- 

GkUfl-GR0WING OLD 
WHILE YET YOUNG

and much capital, and whei)power bertl, Mrs. W. Doyle and Miss Julia, tU , 
home. All were present at the làet pad i 
family reunion.

’ECT8.
has to surmount the apathy of 
who prefer former customs to 

better ones. '
A year ago, frfter spending $100 000 

In developing the American field, the 
. _ y, . ,, „ affairs of the Semi-ready CompanyOld Dr. Cascaret goes directly after re£LOhe(j a crisis, the inner history o£

these Bowel-Muscles. He wakes them up which may never be told, 
just as a cold bath would wake up a lazy To-day the Seml-ready Company Is

In a stronger and better position than 
person. i j. ever was, and chiefly because men

Then he works them (through the everywhere have accepted the system 
nerves) till they get so strong from that. tailoring which has proven Itself.
tt , au a j u ? ---- popular verdict is a great asset.Exercise that they don t need any more The semi-ready trademark label on 
help to do their duty. I a suit is the emblem of correct form.

! of good style, and of superb tailoring, 
whether that label be in a $15, $20 or

# * # ! one 
men)NARD FOULDB, 43 

Main 1507. Plans and 
igs of every descrlp-

Want of Exercise weakens and relaxes
the Bowel - Muscles, just as it weakens

Malone. N. Y., Nov. 6— Andrew Bom
bard of Brushton was struck and In
stantly killed while attempting to cross 
the Rutland Railroad tracks.

Killed at Crossing.What a number of women there are 
who feel that these words exactly 
suit their case.

Arm and Leg muscles.
VGE.

;FURNITURE AND 
and single furniture 
f oldest and most re- 
Storage and Cartage, 'There are thousands of females all over 

our land, broken down in health and 
dragging out a miserable existence, over- 

peculiar to their sex, 
apparently growing old while yet young.

From early morn till late at night they 
have been on the go year after year, attend
ing to the household duties. Is it any 
ponder then that sooner or later there 
oomis a general collapse? Palpitation of 
the heart, nervous prostration, smothering 
and sinking spells, weakness, dizziness, I 
sleeplessness and many other troubles fol
low. What a woman wants is something to 
build up the system and for this purpose I. 
you cannot equal

Former Consul at Toronto. »c-
St. Louis. Mo., Nov. 6.—(Special.)— 

The death has occurred here of Chaa. . 
Drummond, formerly U. S. vice-consul 
at Toronto.

WAITED? burdened with disease
rED FOR S.S. NO- 18 

duties to com- 
Applications to Nov.

Inton.

‘ i

Happy at Last
1er Husband no longer gets Intoxicated— 

Samaria Tasteless Remedy Cored Him.
This lady »Sy.$ “For the firat time 

since I have been married I can 
55, be happy and content—my hus

band is cured of his bad habit 
of drinking. Several mohths 
ago you sent me a free sample 

j of your remedy at my re
quest, and without my fogs- 

t band's knowledge I gaVé It 
I to him in bis tea and feed. 
} 1 then got a full treatment 

and gave it regularly. It is 
wonderful, and I cannot suffic
iently thank you for the blessed 
change it has brought to my 

< home.**

#« *
(:

Heavy dinners, late suppers, whiskey, $25 garment.
Wine or beer drinking, nervous excitement, At 81 Yonge-street and 472 West 
sudden exposure to cold or heat and a dozen Quéen’ 
other everyday likelihoods tire the Bowel- 
Muscles.

TNGS.

I WORKERS Mlfilir! 
Hall. 10 a.m. dally. TORONTO WAS INTERESTED. 4

Great Interest was manifested locally 
In such cases a little Cascaret In time ,n the re3Uit of the elections In New

comers.
FOR S ALE.

Nature Studies.
Recently a certain teacher In the 

northwest was lectpring on “Nature 
Studies In the Schools,” and was en
deavoring to Impress the pleasure and 
Importance of a. close, observance of 
hfxUre- sPeaklng of flowers, he was ex. 
mbltlng a daisy to the class, pointing 
out Its beauties and reminding them 
juat the flower and mankind were crea
tures of the Supreme Being. He added 
“Y way of emphasis: “The Lord that 
?nde me made a daisy.” “You bet he 
md.” spoke up someone In the back- 
rtound, and It was not until the aud- 
J«nce was on the verge of convulsions 

the professor saw the point and 
•™™ed the platform to the next man 
•8 the

is worth fifty dollars worth of Treatment York State, and the downtown 
MILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE later on, to say nothing of the suffering a°f crowded"!"9 thT H

discomfort, loss of Business Energy, and was a ]0caj contest.

Rills and db-
:e. bedbugs; no smell; de-

PILLS
Mrs. W. J. Russell, Vasey, Ont., writes : loss of Social Sunshine it saves.

“ At one time I suffered greatly from my
heart and nerves, and the shortness of _ . _ , , • .breath was so had I could scarcely do mV 1 Little thin Cascaret Box, shaped SO you A Meeting nt l ar.ltyDream was so Daa J. oouia scarcely ao my ____ , The members of the Undergraduates'
housework. A fnend of mine advised me don t notice Its presence in purse or vest- t-I)lon ^rid a meeting last night in the
to try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, oocket \ union rooms to talk over the important
which I did and I only took them for a Prie» Ter, Question of food. There has been u good -v^^r’andDamDhletglring full

A c—.. s~$ ^
Hon « H -Rinke’* letter - IPiUs is 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for I Be sure you get the genuine, made only 0f the students was appointed to examine THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO., no Jordan

he asks for a copy of the evidence The ^ Jetling Rcmedy Company, and ^o^^of^aha and m.ke^a Ctfôcr. JofifuBC. TorgU^
ta% Reason that I aak you ezpec j ^ ^ ^ ^ ** ZSRSSkSl S

WANTED. Opinion seemed pretty well divided 
so far as sympathy went.ipsON BUYS HOÛS» 

d store furniture, old 
in-brae, pictures, ete. 
telephone Main 2182.
UsH FOR GENT'S 
fc!e. Bicycle Munson,

* * Sr"
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.•oat manufactories 
age. different tirmr 
dates with each, 
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AI1 the Wheat
IS GOOD TO EAT

If properly prepared for the human stomach. Professor-: 
Harcourt says that whole wheat is the best food, but 
that ordinary cereal foods are not fit to eat because 
insufficiently cooked.

SHREDDED
■WHEAT ■ftp

is thoroughly steam cooked, then drawn out into fine 
porous shreds and thoroughly baked. It is the cleanest, 
purest, best cooked cereal feed on the market—and it is 
MADE IN CANADA OF CANADIAN WHEAT.

—A breakfast of Shredded Wheat, with
— hot milk or cream, supplies the energy
- for a whole day*s work. Try it.

CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO.,limited, NIAGARA FALLS, ONT?
Toronto Office: 32 Ohuroh Street.

WOMAN’S WORLD.

CASTORIA
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THE TORONTO WORLDil*
WEDNESDAY MORNING1 HAPPENINGS AT VARSIÎY,

L*eutoiRrce.
K«f thrîw "l-16°£lles^AtneM, U6 (»e-

ÎS'tV »Vùfu" inli«. incunator.
1Î /11 ri Blllott Dungfinnon, Water-^JeganZ tiuta-y and,Dudley alto ran.

« T Wat-
ollûe, •f KMelock Cap Referee*—Hockey Cltik 

Meet* To-Day. il ram enrU tI At a meglÿte of the Varsity Fooübâlf 
Executive yesterday afternoon, tue matter 
of the MeOlU^arslty game was brougnt 
upr. “Nothing was done, however, It being 
left to the C. I. F. ,U„ who will meet Fri
day, probably In Kingston.

The Unlock Cup series was then rear
ranged. The following Is the schedule as 
at present, but this will here to be rear
ranged, as Dents, who were billed to meet 
Senior Arts to-day,- have decided not to 
enter a team :

B—Not. 19, Junior Arts v. Senior Mcnooi.
C—Nov. 12, Junior Meds v. Vies.
D—Nov. 14, Senior Meds v. Junior School.

—Semi-Finals.—
B—Nov. 16, winners A and B.
F—Nov, 19, winners C and D.

—Finals—
G—Nov. 22—Winners E and F.
The dgte between the Junior Arts and 

Senior School was changed last night from 
Nov. 8 to Nov. 19. This conflicts wltn 
dates arranged for the seml-flnale.

The f«Slowing referees were appointed 
for the games : D. E. Robertson, F. K- 
Montague, K. G. Moss, A. Davidson, K. M. 
Henderson, J. F. Lash, J. MON It, V. Gra
ham, e. Toms, K, Hall, W. W. Lauey, G. 
Southern# R. Pearson, R, McIntosh, M. G. 
Kennedy. /

Vi' :j*f-\i
Fouri

First Annual Field Day HeltTYes- 
terday on Varsity Athletic 

Grounds.

j rChippewa Won at Pimlico.
Baltimore, Nov„ 6—Poor riding charactered to-dky's rtclng at Pimlico, In the 

iteenlechase, Terry Bowser and Houlahan 
ïîmnly burned up the public's money by 
their apparently Intentionally bunglesome 
work. In ‘the third race Bllâc rode Euri
pides all over the track and won tne race, 
but was disqualified. Lotus Eater should 
have won the sixth race easily, but ran sec
ond owing to the incompetent work or 
Koerner. Summary : - ?

First race—Botanist. 117 (Lee), 11 to o, 
f: Tudor, 114 (Koerner), 2 to 1, 2; Baringo, 
114 (Englander), 0 to 5, 3. Time l.lfiMi. 
King of Spades, Garters aû4xBlack Chalk 
also ran. X

Second rao*-Judge White, 106 (England
er) 11 to 8,'i; Herman Johnson, 11». 
(Smith), 3(4 to 1, 2; Lawsontan, 116 (John- 
ion), â% to 1, 8. Time 1.15%. Lackey, 
Marksman, Nogl, Meddler Jr, ,Oek Leal 
and Headway also ran.

Third race—Away. 86 (Scballer),
1: Donna, 108 (Koerner), 7 to 1, 2;

(Englander), 8 to 5, 8. TlmeA,4V. «So
noma Belle, Reveille also ran. Holy Polÿ 
unseated Jockey. Euripides finished first, 
but was disqualified.

Fourth râce—Pure Pepper, 183 (Page), 2 
to 1, 1; Rathowen, 156 (Houlahan), 3 to l, 
2; Harry Taylor, 168 (Bowser).
Time 3.27 Vi. North ville refused.

Fifth race—The Cricket; 140 (Nicholas), 
8 to 1, l: Bulwark, 140 (Kerr), 3Vi to 1, 2; 
Racine It., 186 (Wrilght), 7 to 10, 3. Time 
1.81. Newsboy also ran.

Sixth race—Avaunteer, 111 (Lee), 3 to 1, 
1; Lotus Eater, 108 (Koerner), 2zto 1, 2; 
Solon Shingle, 118 (Heffernan), 6 to 1, 8. 
.Time 1.41. Mies Karl, Bobby Kean also 
ran-. .

Seventh race-—Chippewa.' 113 (Koerner) 
8 to 2, 1; The Saracen, 118 (Johnson), 16 
to 1, 2; Benevolent, 111 (Noone). 20 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.15%. Ladsarlon, Optical, Snowball, 
Pleasant Days. Rust, Watercourse. Nut
wood also ran. _

* tion53 in All Classes. Including 9 
Buntams and Specials, 6 Mid

dles and 4 Heavies.
Yama Christy Second to Expans

ionist in Steeplechase — Re
sults at Pimlico and Latonia.
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IWyetlffe College held their first annual 

day sports yesterday afternoon on 
Athletic Field. >ltho the competl- 

tbrs had only been training a short period, 
they gavé a good account of themselves. 
Most of the Contests resulted In close de
cisions, and the small crowd of admirers 
present had an exciting afternoon.

A, Ahenahew, a first-year man, and Inci
dentally of the same blood as Longboat, 
the Hamilton runner, was the best fh-ramtl 
athlete, with a total of 28 points. The
r*lSityards—First heat-W. Bills 1, «. UrP 
2. Second beat—A. Powell 1, A. Ahenabew
6, T-totbf'ASKTM
X'Broadejump-3x™AbeBilnew 1. J. H 
2, W. Ellis 3. Distance 17 feet 1 Inch.

Half-mile—A, Ahenahew 1, W. Ellis 2, 
J. Linton 3. Time 2.23%.

Pole vault—A. Ahenahew I B. Ahenanew 
2 J. A. Shirley 8. Height 8 feet 6 In.

* 16-lb shot—A. Ahenahew 1, F. B. Thorn- 
ley 2, Wi Bills 3. Distance 86 feet 9 in.

220 yards—First heat—A. .H. Watkins 1, 
J. A. Shirley 2, Rev. C. Pilcher 3, Second 
heat—W. Creary 1, W. Ellis 2, J. Loft- 

Flnal—W. Crear

s .106 Ban tom ....
,112 Feather ....
118 Extra ..
126 Special .. .
135 Lightweight.. ..
146 Welter.. .. ..... .
136 Middle .. ...............
Heavyweight s. sv

VNew York, Nov. O.-^àmea R. Keene's 
Philander, the 2-y^er-old eon" of Ben Brnsn 
—Pink Domino, at 8 to 1, won the Election 
Day Handicap at Aqueduct to-day in tne 
presence of 20,000 persons. Mr. Keene also 
won the Babylon Handicap with Zambesi; 
by a head. Expansionist won the Bushwlck 
Steeplechase. Veil scored the third victory 
of the day for the Keene stable, sum
mary : ,

First rade, selling, 6% furlongs—Edna 
Jackson, 100 (Miller), even, 1 ; Teacress 1U6 
(Sewell), 6 to 1, 2; AxellnS, lOd (Pohanka), 
2 to 1. 8. Time 1.201-3. Gannonball, timer- 
gency, Firebrand, Woodaaw. Yada ana
ir«ana«Mnf A n 1*A SDT1.

field

MV.
Varsityrir HCOR. YONGB AND SHVTF.R STS. .f* • .*• Vx 5

%HOUNDS HAD GOOD RUN. - • • /• -
■shjiii

0.1^injehln* at Forest Road, Where 
Luncheon We* Served.

| The bounds, with the master, G. W. 
^eardmore, In charge, had a splendid tun 
yesterday afternoon. The start was toado 
fjom Lnmbton House at 2.80. going east 
to Weston, then working around to bentnd 
(Upper Canada grounds, where luncheon 

. jgas served at Mr. T. Armstrong's resi
dence, Forest-road.

About 24 gentlemen enjoyed the run. Tne 
going was good, only one mishap occurring 
the whole afternoon. The longest run was 

* made from Lambton to Weston.
• The members of the hunt were loud m 

their praises of Mr. Armstrong’s hospi
tality.

Total .
The above splendid list 1» the complete 

entry for this week s city amateur boxing 
tournament that opens tv-inorrvw night In 
the Mutual-street nnk. They rangé irteu 
the four 
bejrteius.

v

il 15 to t. 
«revins,,

1-street rmk, xney range irwm 
heavyweights to 9 specials and 

K. Foster 6f the Weet Bums 
took 111 while training and his fiame does 
not appear.

' 89M v
not appear. The Markham entjy Is W. 
Newton, a winner last Winter In ‘the Win
nipeg touraamenit. Herb Tunny of Mark
ham was over weight and did o®1- enter; 
The contestants weigh in at the rink at 
7 o'clock to-morrow night, when they will 
undergo medical examtoation. The two 
big schools, Good Lock and British United, 
are well up In quantity and quality, being 
Leaded each by a well-known heavyweight, 
Messrs. Baldwin and Fitzsimmons. Fol
lowing are the entries:

—Bantam, 116 lbs.—
H. Hamilton Don Rowing Club.
W. Turley, P. F. Crete. E. O Bden. 

British United A. V.
B, Petty, Toronto FOobnll Club.
T. Walker, West End A. C.
C. Jones, Good Luck A. C.
8. Bailey Mims A. C.
C. Bell, Strathco.ia Cyclè Club... f

—Feather, 112 lbs,—
P. F. Crow, British United A. C.
H. Abley, Don Rowing Clnb.
P. Jobln, Don Athletic Club:
F. Lovett, Weet Bnd A. C.
Fred Terrell, Strathcona O. C.

—Extra, 118' Ibs.-^
‘ J. SuMlvun, Good Luck, A. C.

B. Dixon, Toronto Football Club.
W. Sinclair, atrathconst. U. C.
J. Tray ling, Don A. C, .
C. Heibept Brititii United A. C.

—Special, 125 lbs.—
8 Simmons, H. Tuckwell, British United 

A. 0. \
J. Bdwords, Musketeers _ , _
J. Carroll, G. -H. Jones, Goed Luck A.C. 
R. Dickson, Reliance A. C.
R. Lang, W. Sinclair, Stratlicon* C. C. 
W. C. Morris, St. Charles A. C.

—Light, 133 lbs.—
W. J. Miller, Toronto Rowing Club.
8. Simmons, British United A. C.
H. Lang, Don Rowing Club.
T Holt. West Bnd A. C.
R’. Jackson, T. Mills, Good Lsick A. C.
H. II. R. Macdonald, Prof. Win. School, 
John Lees. Toronto Swimming" Club.

-White*, 145 ibfc—
W Newton, Markham.
T.'Lb Monte, Efims B. B. C.
H. l^ang, Don Rowing Cltib.
Bugler Walter McKay. 4Sth Highlander*. 
T- Holt, West Bnd A. C.
H. UledhUl, H Neild, Good Luck A. C.

—Miildlêweight, 158 lbs 
8. Hedgers. St, Cht.rles A.C.
Frank I^anra, Eÿms B. B. C.
H. W. Vermtlyea, Prf. William's school.
J. Murphy, West Bnd. -
Frank Jame», Péter Smith's Sfchooi.
W) Newton, SRirkhnm.

' ‘ -*rrWyWelgtit—
J. Fitxslmmoa», British Waited.

Laura; OqM Lack.

Suppose you could see the 
unseen in that soit you 
have cm, would you find it 
as good inside as out ?

We make all oar own 
clothing and guarantee 
every detail of workman
ship and finish.

See the suits we're sell
ing at $1200 and compare 
them with the best yon 
knew of outside at half as 
much again.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner, 

Queen and Tonga St*., Toronto

Will Have a New Die.
The Varsity Track Committee held a 

meeting yesterday afternoon and decided 
to get *nt a new die for the Intercollegiate 
meets. TJiey also arranged for medals, 
which will be presented to the different 
winners of the Varsity meet.

Transmute ^aleo ran.
* Second race, the Bash wick Steeplechase, 
about 2 miles-—Expansionist, 154 (W, G.

Christy. 147 (Fin
negan),”4 t» 1," 2; Commandant, 141 (Kay), 
7 to 1, 3. Time 4.20 2-5. Balzac and Kus- 
séll Sage a|so ran.

Third race, the Babylon Handicap, 6 fur
longs—Zambesi, 107 (Miller). 13 to 5, l; 
Waterbury, 113 (Shaw), 6- to .1, 2; Ft

Kerr
8 to 1, «.^tijout 2 Bxçj ^

Ken Rosa f»r Manager.
The Varsity Hockey Club meet this ar- 

ternoon at 4.80 In the gym. Ken Ross and 
John SHfton are the candidates for mana
ger, and an exciting time Is expected gt 
the meeting. Herb Clarke Is captain, hav
ing been elected last year.

Varsity have landed some new material 
for this season’s team. Jeffrey of last 
year's Midland Juniors Is one of the new 
arrivals. . Broadfoot, the hneky cover-point, 
is. the only missing face from last season's 
line-up. It is likely Roy Thomas, who play
ed goal for Barrie last season will be rein
stated and thus become eligible to play.

Waterbury, 113 (Shaw), 6- to J, 2; Frank 
GUI, 118 (Notter), 18 to 6, 3. Time 1.13 3-3. 
Adoration and Smiling Tom also ran.

Fourth race, tiie Blectlpo -Day Handicap, 
1% miles—-Philander, 96 (C. Rose), 8 to i, 
J; Running Water, 122 (Miller), 2 to 1. 2; 
Angler, 102 (Gainer), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.62,3-0. 
Oxford, Cairngorm, Belmere, Agile, Jrtff

»
J. A. Sh 
heat—W. 
house 8.
1er 2, W. Bills 3. Time

High Jump—W. ElBs 1,. A. Ahenahew 2. 
Height 4 feet 10 taches.

One mile- —A, Linton 1, A. Ahenahew 2, 
W. ‘Efills 3. Time 6.28%. Nine started.

The tug-of-war was won by fourth year, 
and in the pull between teams representing 
England and Canada, the Canucks won 
quite easily.

Hurdle race—First heat—O. ,T. Nurse l, 
Second heat—J. H.

PUBLIC SCHOOL CHAMPIONSHIP ry 1, J. A. »mr- 
27 1-5 seconds.ri A Aeeorlntion FootballWellesley

•Spend» Wine From Given* St. 1-0

The Wellesley School Aeeoclatloo senior 
football team (winner of eastern series) 
dtlha ted Glyeos (winner of the western 
series) for the major league senior cham
pionship last night on the Pines grounds 
by a score of 1-^0.

In the find halt both teams had a num- 
bt^ of - opportunities to score, but Gush 

XX \iw Wellesley played a great game and 
succeeded in clearing some good shot». 
Gallagher for (Brens was not su fortunate, 
as on u rush by ItawlinsourMeech-VN Bltv;

7
New* and A.Mtiskoduy also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile—Dreamer. 103 
(Garner), even, 1; Suffice, 99 (Dillon), 15 
to 1 2; Stamping Ground, 94 (C. Ross), 18 
to 3, 3. Time 1.403-3. Watetpansy, lAn- 
dale, Bowllngbrldge, Luokett, Idle Dream, 
Consideration, Névena, Pioneer. Irish Jew
el, Koyai-Blue and A y le» also ran. Master
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Joele anil Blackbird To-Day.
Dufferln Park will have a record crowd 

to-day to see Joste and Blackbird In their 
match race for a |50U purse. Both owners 
are confident, and. as both pacers are In 
the best of form a great contest Is sure 
to take place, and the track record bapken. 
The other class races will furnish splendid 
racing, as the en trie* are the best out this 
year. Members of the Dufferln Club are 
requested to show their badges at the gate. 
The entries :

Class A—Lady Mack, Emma L„ Planet, 
Velma, Lome Brlno. Doctor H., Prince 
Greenlander, Swartz entry, Frank McKin
ney, Calshot, Bertha W., Holland Boy.

Class B—Cora Mock, Locblnvar, Reser
vation Altona, Tory. Stroud, Gertie "" 
Walter S., Barrett, Sir Robert, Roger, Billy 
B„ Brian Born, J. B. F., Joe oGthard, Al
pha, Smhck and Oscar B.

Class C—Little Frank, Big Sandy, Bea
trice, Deborah K„ Jimmie Gallagher, Jim
mie K„ Baron Powers, Jaequtata, Grace 
Brlno, Little Mina, Rheda Wilkes, Marl 8. 
and W. J.

Match race, $280 a hide, one-half-mile 
heats, best three in five, between Josle 
(2.08%) and Blackbird (2.11%).

F. B. Thornley 2.
Kerr 1. A. Ahenahew 2. Final—O. J. Nuree
1, J. ti. Kerr 2. Time ,.191-5.

Obstacle race—A. E- Bell 1. O. J. Nurse
2, A. H. Green 3.

Fourth year won the team race quite 
handily. First year was second and Mtird 
yegr

The officials :
M. 'McMillan, M.A, Judges—Rev. Dyson 
Hague, M.A,, Rev. Prof.
Starter-Rev. A. F*. Bari 
keeper

Dent* Beat Vie* 4-1.
In Intermediate series A of the Inter- 

faculty League, Dents defeated Vies on 
Varsity campus yesterday afternoon by tne 
score of 4 to t At half-time the score stood 
2—0 in favor of the winners. Dents play
ed three senfble. McKenzie of S.P.S. was

of Craft left at post. • .
Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Dlnallo, 106 (Mc-1x1' Sixtn racez e lunongs—junneiio, mo (Mc

Daniel), 10 to x, lr Judge Post. 102 (J.H«n- 
nessy), 7 to 5, 2; Rappahannock. 105 (Mil
ler), 6 to 1, 8. Ttme'l.16. Swift Girl,: 
Wlsehand, Snndyrreeker, Pasahimout, Han
cock, Woolstartft,< Troublemaker, Hetta 

Brook, Bright Boy

1

third. Time 5 minutes 2 1-5 seconds.
Field captain—Rev. K.| • " j

:

% sreferee.
Stone, Babbling Brook, Bright Boy, KUxir 
and Biuebpok also ran.

Seventh race, 6 furlongs—Veil, 102 (Mil
ler)», 7 to 10. 1; Adellnette, 102 (McDaniel), 
20-to 1, 2; First Peep, 102 (V./Koes), 10 to 
L 3. Time 1.141-5. CobbleiklP, John .1. 
Roger*, Tuckernuck, High Glass, l'lerrot- 
GreeniHi, Gordon Rusk, Turbulence and 
Pins and Needles also ran.1" ,' ---------- - » X

TORONTO FOOTBALL LEAGUELuc latter scored.
v <t*Ue second half whs a fight between the 
court.illation ot the Wellesley forwards and 
biveus^ dete'iKe, anil taik»rw ufnl xA/wry 

ytai-the back division played w<il., Neithev 
scored 1h Jhijf liuil. litiu l/lvis, Gir.w, 

tetpelds and the whole Welieaiey lovwavu 
line played a fine game, wade Biubree, 
Llrtvry, Honey, and Heberts played well 
for Girina. The following have played on 
•JflMi Wellesley team besiues tiiose on the 
team: Uoi-dou/Uqmerll, Joe Teich atm %cs
Da-vldson.. Tfie ,-teams:' ' ...............

Divins (0)—E. Gallagher, ,W. Lmlwec, C. 
Li « ry,- G. Irwin, lieuey, li. ixriua, O. 
Lang, E. Rogers, W, Roberts, 8. Man roe, 
C, , DeGruchy.

Wellealcv (1)—W. Gush, R. Hunter, L. 
. onie, -D, Darts (captain), (j. l»ee, D. 

Shields, J. Wtghtman, L, Rodden, W. 
Wiilte, J. Rawilnsosi, B. Meecb.

Referee—W. D. llani.ab, Victoria stre-n 
Bcbisyl. ■

j| Cotton, M.A.
Tlme- 

A. An-
. H’ ?â5cé,MMA:

Bouncer—C. B. Snûwdon.Hil â Standing to Dete of the Different 
Section*.. X If you have your clothes pressed, cleaeed 

and looked after by me you wilt *lw*ye 
loek ae if yen had just stepped out of the
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C„ CITY RUGBY CHAMPIONSHIP.■
The following is the standing of the To

ronto Football Leegie:
—8»ni0f—

Won. Lost. Dr 
Thistles ... 3

AJMons ... 1
All Saints.". 1

Scots and Thletlea played a game last 
Satvrdny with score 1—1. As the playing 
time had not expired before the match 
was called the game will have to be rot 
played. j

Sects and Albion game was thrown ont 
on account of a player signing two cer
tificates.

1
Argos Challcnare Varsity—Games at 

St. Andrew’s Collegre. PROVERBIAL 
BANDBOX.

My driver* call for and deliver your Suits 
sad Ov*roosts each week—ao that you al
ways here clothes that look fresh sadnew.

MoEAOHRBN
88 Bay Street,

Mendowbreese Wins Handicap.
■ Olnclnimtl, Nov. 6.—Meadowbreezè, un

der a good rld6 by Mountain, captured tne 
Free Handicap from a good field at Es
tonia to-day. Three favorites were suc
cessful. weather dear; track ta»t. sum
mary : ”

First race, 6 furlongs—Laysoh. fl21 
(Mountain), 4 to 1, 1; Jigger. 112 (Aubu- 
chon), 6 to 1, 2; Fenian, 112 (Conley), lu, 
to 1, "3. Time 1,16 2-5. Doeskin. Maggie 
Mackey, Mary Brent, John Doyle, The Lau
rel, Falkland, Onemore. Pearl Hopkins, Ea 
Early, Perry Green. Golden Sunrise and 
Esterre also ran. j

Second race, 7 furlongs—Caper, 87- (Fer
ris), 6 to 1, 1; Mary Orr, 95 TMoreland), 20 
to 1,: 2; Tnnbark, 92 (Swain). 10 to 1, B. 
Time 1.291-6. Emma VV, Western Rose, 
Marlon, Alta McDonald. Expect to see, 
Vesmo, Sanarda. Lady Kmily, Rogers ana 
Blarklock also

Third race, 6 furlongs—Congress 112 
(Minder), 12 to 1, 1; Red Thistle, 112 (More
land), 4 to 1, 2; St. Noel. 112 (Taylor), 8 to 
1,8. Time 1.14 1-5. Frank Bill, Galiatnea, 
Bert Osra, Lldwlna, Marco. Alllsta, option
al, Miladl Love, Rnip Dance, liattbew 
Gault. Small Tgidy, Dresden also ran.

Fourth race, free handicap, 6 furlongs— 
Mendowbreese, 106 (Mountain). 5 to 2, 1; 
Dr. Leggo, 107 (T. Ta.vlor), 7 to 1, 2; Lady 
Henrietta, 107 (Aabuchon), 4 to 1, 3. Time 
1.13 4-5. St. Joseph. My Dnlete, Hector, 
Stonerhlll, Old Stone, Lady Esther, Hal
bert, Mlntsauce also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Toboggan. Ill 
(Aubnehon), 6 to 5, 1; Whippoorwill, 11* 
(Cannon), 12 to 1, 2; Matador, no (D. Aus
tin), 6 to 1, 8. Time 1.14. Lady Lavish,

s ”ir-

i ■" i

Ptst
■/ «

Ç Manager Hewitt of the Argonauts last 
night handed Secretary Sherry of the Var
sity Athletic Board a challenge on behalf 
of the Argonauts to play Varsity for the 
city championship.

Argonauts suggested Nov. 24 as the date 
of meeting, this, being an open date for 
both teams. . Argos will play halt Burnside 
and half Intercollegiate, or else all Cana
dian Rugby rules.

At St. Andrews yesterday, St. Andrews 
IV. defeated Harbord C. I. 111. by 22 to o, 
half-time score 5 to 0. It was a well-con
tested game, many of the boys displaying 
fine Rugby talent.
- At Diamond Park on Saturday afternoon 
at 2.45, the Tammany* and St. Michael s 
College teams will battle for the honor et 
playing In the final games of the Junior 
series. Both teams are fast- and tricky, 
and those who are fond of Rngby played 
by Toronto’s beat Junior teams should not 
miss this opportunity on Saturday after
noon.

•St. Andrew’s College (preparatory) de
feated Upper Canada (preparatory) yester
day, 35—2„

St. Andrew's College will play Upper 
Canada Collège on Friday at Rosedale at 
3 p.m.

1 y:
2 1 - "2z gh - i4

■U ' }'M- if
> Ï Creepent City J. C. Officer*.

Cl-lcago, Nov. 6.—The board of Stewards 
of the Western Jockey Club at Its regular 
monthly meeting approved of the officials 
and allotted racing dates to the Crescent 
City Jockey Club. New Orleans, for 1901. 
The meetlnJg will begin 
following officials of 
.Tcokey Club were approved:
Judge. Clarence McDowell ; presiding stew
ard. Frank J. Bryan; paddock and petrol 
Judge, J. L. Hall; starter, A. B. Dade; 
clerk of the scale*. John Carey; entry 
clerk, Rufus C. Bush, and secretary hud 
handlespper, M, Nathanrom.
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—Intermediate Section A—
Won. Loet. Dr. To play. Pts.

: ERRORS OF YOUTH. NsrToki, 
bllity, Seminal Losses and Prematnr® De
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

> ■
,-*(!,■ i The StrOthcona Club.
» . X. —. The Struthcouas held tbolr weekly pedro

* party Monday evening, C, Holywell and 
v jiimesJ-North being the snc-ceesful players 

In the order named. There was an In
creased nttendaiice on account Of the boys 
who

on Nov. 24. The 
the Crescent City 

Presiding
6Brit. United. 4 

Brondriewa 3 
Stay ley B... O 
Silent Eleven 0

1
1 i

SPERMOZONE
_____interfere with dtot or usual ocow

pation and fully restores lost vhror and in-
mrSS ■sssü. SîriXr&s I 
SPÆ^iM wbl,m *

1 3
0 Iif Ü —Section B— 

Gore Vale*.. 1 O
Toronto* ... 1 V 1
St. Jame*,.. 0

,X 1 2Ihave been training for tbc city ama
teur tournament having tiu-lr toi» 1 .workout. 
The visitors certainly witnessed some live
ly bouts, as the boys are alL down to 
weight and right-on edge, and will only do 
light work from now until the gong calls 
them to the centre Thursday night. Tne 

• members will attend In a body to cheef 
them on, and are confident of lauding some 
of the champlouéblps.

The club also held their first winter as
sembly for the season last Saturday nlgnt, 
and a large number of members ahd friends 
spent a very enjoyable evening, Fred Al
len Is furnishing the music In. his usual 
well-known style. The audience were also 
entertained’during the evening by Joe HUI, 
who gave an exhibition of fancy step-aanc- 
lug, he making a big hit with them by his 
clever work. The club have also engaged 
Les. Nortbfi, with Ms trap* and drums, to 
accompany the piano player thruout tne 
tekt of the season. With these artists tur- 
•nishlng the music, there Is no doubt about 
tbq assemblies proving a success. These 
dances will continue fevèrj\Saturday nlgnt 
thruout the winter, and anyone attending 
them will be sure of a good time, as/ tne 
committee will endeavor to make everyone 
welcome,, -

The rink committee have also started to 
make arrangements about flooding the 
grounds hack of the club house, as the clue 
Intends having a rink there this winter" tor 

*" th# members. From the present outlook 
there will be lots doing around the club 
tbs coming winter. _ . V

*■ —‘------

Does not•s'ran.| i 1F. 2
,F. ,—Section C—- 

Brltdunlas .. <2 1 0
Thistles .... 2 
Junction ... 0 2 0

—Junior—;

1 '4

DUFFERIN PARK i 0 1 4 Ia. o! Central Howling Leaarne.
In the Grotral BewMng League last ... „ | f .. 

night, the Aberdeens beat the Royal 'ûguie York.' 1
^SE^.Lve ^Mrawu rro,n.thH

organisation, of thé league., Scores : , Jci.ior tieague. 
ftoya! Arcanum— 1 2

N, Smith ...................... 137 173
Ed. Brown V.-.j..........  143 191
M. Thomas ........ 93 136 87— 21*
O. Watt ........................ 158 128 120—306
A. J. Hartman^... 112 158 157—427

Totals 645 786 683—1794
Aberdeens— 1- , • 2 3 Total.

W. Bevls .........,.... 158 86 123— 367
FfMansell 146 166 1T3—490
B. Miller .
W. Mansell 
McCfree ..

Totals ...

a
4.. 1

31 1
»DRIVING CLUB X
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Ü0ÜK REMEDY CO.,
RICORD’S 1^%TSS5. 
SPECIFIC

long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My slgnature-pn every bottle-- 
none other genuine. Those who hare tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Druo Stoke, Elm Stkbet, 
Cor* Tbraulky, Toronto.

RUBBER HOODS FOR SALE.

Joe Wright and his son Georgy 
1 to play Saturday with the'

were Mil- 
Argonauts

against Peteflboro. Joe bas not been feel
ing well this last couple of days, so only 
young Joe will play. .

McPherson was out last night taking runs 
to strengthen his Jeg. Mac will be In the 
game Saturday at Montreal against Mc-

Varsity
the gate receipts will be divided.

Ji •" ’13 Total. 
142— 
127— 461

cd3B2 -'Association Note*.
To-night 'at $.15 at Bay side Park the 

British America Fire and. the Manufac
turers' Life play the final gaiffe for the 
ehairplonUMp of the Financial Association 
Football League of Toronto. In a pre
vious game Between these two offices 
neither teem scored, and a close and ex
citing game may be expected to-night,

124 159- 119— 366! The Broadview senior football team,
136 145— 484 champion* of the Boys’ Union League, de-

159 192 200— 460 I fee ted the Thistles 6—0. The Broadview*
1 now Iced the league with 3 wins to 0, 

with one game to play. \ —

TO-DAY
LADIES PRIÎB$r .. -; :: ,1

■

O.J.C. OFFICERS ARE RE-ELECTED. [5 '
; accept Argonauts' challenge matter how1

. vi ? V Dunn,
tfol^rROYAL CANADIAN YACHT CLUBPresident Seagram Pays Tribute ta Late Mr, Hendrle at Annual 

General Meeting—Imprevements at Weodblne.
Hi

On
........  790 706 771 2167. 16 In Nomination for Soiling Com

mittee—Election* on Saturday,
decide
lnsteaThe annual general meeting of aharehold- ) work which had béen done by the Ontario

counts f6r the Pa8t .. ern field, *n4^he expressed the hope that the
Mr. Seagram referred to the very great comlng year Tnlght be equally successful 

loss the club had sustained thru the deatn f fram a racing standpoint. A vote of thanks 
t>f the late Mr. Ilendrle. who was elected 1 was accorded to the directors for their ser. 
president qf the clnb at the last meeting vloes during the pssrfyear. the feilowlng 
of sharehSlder* In November. lUtki. He..officers Were re-elected for 1906-7 :X 
dwelt upon the fact that Mr. Hendrle A President—Joseph B. ‘Seagram M P 
career was a model foiv sportsmen*-ms First vjce-presldent—E. B.xOslêr, M.P.
place would Indeed be hard to All—bttÇ It Second : tlce-presldimt—Hou. L < Melvin
was a great source, of pleasure to know - 
that the breeding and racing establishment 
which he founded was to lie worthily car* 
tied on Ifi the future By his sons.

The yhalraan also-' spoke of the good

•' i. »City Tenpin Lewae,
J In the City Tenpin LeagueNost night at 
the T. B. C. alleys the Maple Leafs and 
Americans were the winners. Scores; * 

Meple Leefe—
Steginen ...
Han-te .........
Dayment ■ ...
Haysburger .
Brock .........-,

VI mile* Program.
At the regular meeting of Orient Lodge, 

A.F. A A.M., held last night, the following 
officers were elected : W.M., J. w. Bed
ford; S.V7., Harvey 8. Lloyd; J.W., Henry 

. 131 143 104—378 Scholéy; chaplain. Rev. John Bushell; trea-
. 117 151 128—*396 surer, Bernard Cairns; secretary, F. H.
. 157 184 1-ffi—t#l Anderson ; representative board of relief,
. 157 132 147—186 John Jones; tylèr, Franlh Davidson.

,.J.. 167 178 167—6121 Baltimore, Nov. 6.—First rice. 5% fur-
----- ----- --------- ---— longs—Cambyses, Berwyn, Money Puzzle,

738 894 2161 ' Dod Kyle/ George B. 110, Queen of Knignt,
" I Meddlesome Boy 107, Dankall 110, Commo: 

133 192 128—423 dore Treln 110, The Galloper 107, June
....................  143 116 161—410 Time 107, Dlebold 110. #

. 123" 132 112—367 Second race, 6 furlongs—Cedric 117, At-
, 144 1((1 i >7__ j.»-, (bar 120, Quadrille 117, Hyperion 122, Blue

152 133 188—4°3 Coat 125 Cadlchon 112. Kilts 125, Kelle-
_ ( strome 1^2, Contend,HT, Hooray 115, Kt.

ok\ orvvi1 of Rhodes 112.
‘ Third race, 11-18 miles—Belle ot Jessa

mine 106, Anneta Lady 103, Weirdsome 
100‘ Grevllla 92, The Clown 110, Hyperion 

iovXmh 106• Bryan 102, Euripides 98, Noblesse 
,si sod Oblige 105, Nonsense 93, 8. Belle 106. 
îeX.îio Fourth race, 2 utiles—Flora 160, Mount 
VLiiai Henry 137, Essex 137, Rubens 165, Telltare 
181—491 158, Gypsic 160! Klrjt Levlngton 165, M* 

1 ‘ Grace 151. "Otto Vatighn 158, Nutellus 19s, 
Paleface 144. r ■

Nominations for tfleSsalllng committee or 
the Royal CanadllTn'-Tncht Club closed on 
Saturday, with the following lu the run
ning :
H. Cartwright,
M. Ross Gooderham,
Aemillus Jarvis,
H. Logan,
J. 8, McMurray, »
W. E. McMurtry,
W. H. Farsons,
Percy L. Robertson.
-Memibers are reminded that the annurj 
meeting for the election of a sailing com
mittee for t6e segion of 1906-7 will take 
jilace In Room 6, King Edward Hotel, on 
Saturday evening next, at 8 o’clock.

Hoclrey. Note*.
It Is llkel ya league, composed of Calgary, 

Edmonton, Strathcona,, Wetagktwln, Red 
Deer, Vegreville. Vermillon aed Lloydmln* 
ster will be formed In the west.

Midland Free Frees : Billy McDonald, 
goaltender of the Junior hockey team, met 
with an accident on Saturday morning by K- 
which he lost one of his big toes. He was 
working In Mr. Manly Chew’s sawmill, and 
In some way Ms foot came In contact wltn 
some rollers and was so badly bruised tttzt 
the amputation of the large toe and a pot* 
tlon of the ball of the foot was neceatety.

Pete Chariton has turned- up In Toronto, 
and may play with the Marlhoroa this wm, 
ter. For tourist honors, first Lady Taylor, 
second Reddy McMillan, third Geo. Rowe, 
also ran Peter Charlton.—Woodstock tax- 
press.

The Eastern Canada Amateur Hockey 
Association will hold Its annual meeting if , 
the Windsor Hotel, Montreal. Haturaay af
ternoon, when reports of the past season's 
affairs will be presented, offlcerf elected, 
and a schedule for 1607 drawn up.

lugergoll Junior O, H. A. team started 
to train last night for the coming season. .

The Argonauts wHl place three teams id 
the O. H. A. this year—senior, Intermediate 
end Junior. They will hold their annual 
meeting Thursday nlgnt at the King-street 
quarters.

At
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treaem 
five co 
T. H. 
Martin 
Bedeon 
sort, j 
Maglli, 
T. A. 
Cavell, 
Sloan, 
Alfred 
Fred T
bltt, J
Frank 
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ham r 
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• v;
i J. W. Rutherford, 

F. A. Rolph,
C. H. J. Snider,
F. A. Turner,
E. K. M, Wedd, 
B. S. Wellington, 
J. A. Young, Jr

V
\i Montreal A. A. A. Resign*. -

Montreal,- Nov. 6.—The Montreal Ama- 
teiv Athletic Association announces Its res
ignation as a member of tne Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Association as the result 
of the açtion taken by the latter body at Its 
recent meeting with reference, to the re
fute 1 to grant .permission for amateurs to 
nf*t with professionals.. It will be remem-.' 
hired that the proposition Of the M.A.A.A. 

- was defeated by a large majority, and^jr 
movement to expel the M, A.A/A. was Pre- 
vehted by un adjournment. It Is hinted 

-that the M.A.A.A. may take steps fi> or
ganite l^uew governing' body.

r ^
i# F

Grand totals ...... 729
.Rlverdali 

Mills ....
Ycrite ...
Petite ...

a“ST..
Jones.
- Bxecutfre committed—d, W. Alexander 
Hon. J. *. Hendrle. A. W. Mackenzie, An- 
drew Sttfitb (chairman), George W -Tor
rance. j

L

: , ,4 — .4.

I'If /
® v ii;i

■

»
Grand totals ...... 695 734
Maple Beefs won 3 points. 
The, Pel»—

Vodden .........
Stitheriend .
Stewart .
Hogue ;
Payne

f TELL IT TO KEL

WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENT I RES NOV,

. Mr. Kelly sends the best from 
forty-nine Queen West, 
two-elght-slx, and tell your liquor wants 
to old friend Kel. Say, Just send us so-and- 
so; he’s after business now. you know. 
That la. what he's aiming for In Ms new, 
first-class liquor store. You’ll get your 
ales and whiskies fine from him at serven- 
forty-nlne. Kelly’s motto has to ibe, the 
goods and prompt delivery. Simply snow 
you want the best, and Will J. Kelly does 
the rest.

seven- 
Phone Park two-V' ....... 109 110

........... 107 145

.....7-125 166
...137 143
... 183 «130

,.751 848 2284
- I Fifth race, 5% furlongs—Susannah 99, 

1l7“ia Wllleta 99, Dairy Maid 99, Lanra A 104, 
MlBS ieraej, 99, Emlnola 100, Lucy Marie 

179—4,07 ,109. Settle Langdon 99, Nellie Racine Hit, 
182—61)0 Black Flag IOI, Nancy 06, Silver Faint 04. 

H71, 148 115—404 Sixth race. 1 mile—Blue Buck 104, C'Mp-
—- -— pewa 90, Rama 87. Parkrille 107, Edgeley 
850 2300 104, Ivanhoe 104, Widow’s Mite. 09, staging 

Master 104, Chalfonte 99, Vagabond 87.

lrtlinnclnl Hockey I.eagne.
At a well-attended gathering "last even

ing In the offices of the company» KJng 
and.Toronto-streels, the Canadian Nortnei'u 
Railway Hockey Club of the Financial 
League held their annual meeting and elec- 

‘ tlon of officers,’ as follows : Freedcle.nr, K; 
■ H ljjill [ S.' Gosset: vice-president, O. G. Ku«l; lhau-

- Vijsrr»-•

».
■ r

‘ ) x.-: .
... : :

"J .

Greiid Totals .
American*—

Dlsactte 
Holden 
Colemen 
Stitt 
Mx-Brtde

Totals ...................... 778 75!)
Americans woo three points.

Latimln Selection*.
FIRST RACE—Larone, l.lghtburn.'D'Ur- 

mond. T -,
SECOND RACE—Idalla. Beautiful Mayo, 

■Beau Brununel. ’ , ,■ •
THIRD RACE—Minnie Adams, Noef! DP. 

Spruill.
FOURTH RACE—tielden.Hnlloba, Prince 

Of Pies*. . .
FIFTH RACE—Nun’s Veiling, Ida Davis, 

During.
-v SIXTH RACE—French Nun, Henry Wat- 
terson, Lu tie Mac.

Agsednet Selections
M»™LqCM"h HaWk' M°'n (-'b«n<

Doy,e’8a,,or

Pre,ton-Uonna *• 

^FOURTH RACE—Jacoblt|, Monet, Ath- 
FIFTH jk&Cïrf.—Aster D*Or, Sadler, Stole

Comm™ 8'*ter 1VranclB-

155 181
............. 136 150
...... 166 162

150 168

secretary-treasurer,

House Nine Hockey Clnl».
“Xp Important meeting of the House Nine 

I. will be held on Wednesday evening. 
Eelr club rdoms at 8.15 sharp, as muen 
Iness of Interest 

^.„ard to the hoc 
the club for the co 
"estlng1 feature has

y
!"

Free to Men Until Ko* 
dust Health, Strength, 
and Vigor la ft*gainedr 1
Happy, |l*rio*. Manhood— 

the strength that pasha* the 
world! Suocaea In ita 
pIltlMOl

. / v# new. Foller*, despair I Art
why be weak, when » our* is 
Within year reach 1er the *ek‘- 

llivfes. lnK? All me* with very taw 
IrWNk exception* were made strong 
yflffr end shoo Id be to through life.
V/ty Many here abused this grand

privilege end thro dlaeipatiee!
CX have become weaklings, pner,1

lack eenfldence, can’t face tag 
iHXvh slightest difficulty, have drains,
11 \ jVwi loa.es, impotenoy, varicooelaJ 
Il XJ*- rheumatism, lame book, eta.,'

I t * and are mere playtkinga in tkaf
Senior.hi, h„t „ .. v hand* of their aatociates. He*!
-!F. m “êr* “e" ea".be ma<1« ef strength, vigor and life if they

th” riBht »eurce. Eleetrlolty cures these cases. I have been our,*g
el 5 n-7*Tr- feLnferty,forty yeer*' 80 pwitire em I of whet my world-fam-f

ed Dr. Ssnden Electnc Belt will do that if you will call or scud for one you can a*

FREE UNTIL CURED.

rL'-jd.X;i;iS ! ...I

°“ &natdfrn, a C-Ure '• effec|*d- but only at addrem as heWW. I JX.A

*A2,2!«2i lîw «ï,»11® s,‘ToroDto» °"* I
rd

MANLY STRENGTH 1:
has-te-be transacted In 

trey team to represent 
Inlng season. An lnter- 

1>eeu arranged in the 
n/nttor of an address on “Athletes 1 Hava 
Met,-" by Jim Dillon. w"ho on Sn-tutday last 
wen tbo gold medal for the individual cham
pionship at the John Northwny field day 
guties, and tviio has represented the eiun 
Iff nentdy all their entries In big field 
events. t. , .______ .. ..

Bull Player O'Hagan Sold.
I Barry O’Hagan, who played first lises 

on tlie Newark Eastern League teem -for 
three season's has been sold to the Denver 
ClUl1 of tile Weetern league. Tbo the 
player was with the Waterbury team In 
the Connecticut League all-last season, lie 
was still the property ot the Newark Club. 
A deal for hie release has beeu effected. It 
was an. outright sale for a nmh c.e«ld- 
eration. O’Hngan will captain the Denver 
team and possibly manage It, ns George 
Tebean. the owner. Is lied up with several 
other clul)*, among them Louisville. Man
ager Walter W Burnham appreciated 
O'Hagan’s value as a lmll player more 
than the average fan. He Is a good In
side player, knows *11 the tricks of the 
game, Is a fairly good Imiter, an excellent 
Udder and uA-d to be a very dirty player.

TH
FADING AWAY OF JIU JIT8U BOOM. Good;

Aqueduct Entries
New York, Nov. 0.—First

. JI! • Latonia Race Card.
JUlhclniiatl, Nov. V,—First race, selling, 

6 fnrlmigi—Annie Berry 02. Kiss 07, D. 
(>rmond 117," Team 97, Larone 97. Fngurtha 
97, Follow the- Flag 97 Shipwreck 07, Floss 
8 97, Ugbtburn 97, Joe Shields 102, Oli
vier 100, Basil 102, Bern le Cramer 102, 
Ot-teii Esther 102. Adbcll 106.

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—SalvHri 
4>4, Intnglls 04. Handspike 04. Bonnie Kate 
04. Foster Girl 04, Cahote 94. French Bm- 
pi-oss 07. Beau Brummel 07. Beautiful Mavo 
07. Vlpeanla 97, Camille 100, The Golden 
Bln". 1(X>. Spider Web 100. Nancy Hart 103, 
Idalla 106, Gargantua 106.

Third race, 7 furlongs, purse—Mortfboy 
84, Tnnnger 85, Telegrapher 05, Noel 02. 
Joe Coyne Mil, l>r. Spruill MB 01dr»tcné

’ »race, 6 fur- 
longs, 2-year-olds and up—Malnchance 112 
Montgomery 112, Sally Preston 109, Fish- 
hawk llJU, Royal Ben 107; Conjecture 104, 
Yorktet 104, Blgstore 99, .Llnapee 97, Wlll- 
do 94.

Second r?te; handicap, all ages, 1 mile__
Lord of the Vale 117, Martin Doyle 110. 
Monet 104. Singleshot 104. Consistent 90 
Workmen 92, Sailor Boy IX), Ok 88.

Third rare, 5 furlongs, selling. 2-year- 
old flute*—Rollicking Girl 108, Sally Pres
ton 108, Jal Alai 108, Belle of Iroquois 108. 
Stepping-stone 108, Grace George 10S, Ir
vine Miter Jjidy Karma 108 Quince 108, 
NcMkniek'TOS, Laro*? 108, Viva Voce 198. 
B rumina 108, Jersey Lady 108. Dollfe Dol
lars 103, Donna Elvira 103, Illusion 10$, 
Altafarola 103, Water-speed 103, Rosalia

The 
r- rency 

pin# 1 
very 1

< bTrirtp

where- 
There 
fered 
the fl 
dimini

■ k ri. l I A*d what la weak»T \Jap Wrestlers Have Qene Back te Answer Call Bells-Nice Art 
Fer Bearding School». ^

A font two years ago there was a big die. 
noise over Jin Jiteu. Every couotcr-boppyr 
with a chest like a lath and every clgaret- 
sucklng, uedergrowth degenerate saw In 
R a greet light. He pictured himself 
learning a few-twists of the write and go
ing forth to make cab-drivers and baggage 
sir ef here quail at the glare of hi* eye.

4>
/H- -,

t* >/v
:iJ Rude, rough persona who did not 

know, and were not afraid of bone-break- 
ing JewJlt, had a way of slapping the 
whiskers off the chins of the men who 
sallied toward them, eye* aglare and arm 
extended for the deadly thrust of the up
right thumb IP the short ribs.

/
tl

li•'I

r
s

of
Too meny JewJlt artttes encountered the 

fadfMiwny punch.
■till ui 
tvr.der 
levy o 
Just w 
burden
there 1 
86 selon
eonslde

The deadly neck hold 
wag hard to place on some course viljain, 
who stepped In dose and creased over with 
his horny right. JewJlt might do> for set
tling etna* rows at Bishop Strachen School 
but when It came do vn to deciding debate* 
with cubbies, delivery men ami hsïf-lllu- 
mlnatwl temlfer Jacks, JewJlt wa* about a* 
effective as stabbing them lp the ear With 
a sltoe of angel cake. The fad waned. 
There was nothing to It

100. Minnie Adams 114.
Fohrth race. 1 mile, selling—Peter Beck

er ft". Windshield 06. Prince of Piero 08. 
D. G. Ta.vlor 100. Stella Elehberg 100. 
Quick Rich 100. Glohervnner 100, Rnllol-n 
lOO, An tibia MX), Bolden 103, Jncorn 100, 
Joe Ijfteer MX), Dun; an non MX). Knowl
edge MX), Percy Green 109, Happy Jack

1 Nearly every city boosted of its JewJlt 
professor, and a lot of easy-money-seeking 
Japs worked the graft with', the avarice 
and rapacity of a sucking calf getting busy 
with the cow after the milkmaid bad ex
tracted her toll. There was much written 
about the terrible game, and Its fame was 
spread abroad like nnto the merits of a,
new patent medicine. Then came the re , —
action- The JewJlt class»s."started to fall It was a nice fad all right, but one 
off and the greet Japanese man-killers needed â magazine revolver or a lacrosse 
« ent Tack to answering the tinkle of the «tick wrapped In barbed wire to luck It 
betel clerk's bell. It was all for a coos-. nP- That Is why we brer no more of Ih ■

---- ------ Terrible HlshkfgJl of Japan. It would
JewJlt was all right so long ns the man nte even atop eivute, the French attnpk. 

you attempted to put It' over was feral- an<l that was shown np years ago "by 
"yzed or asleep. Whrn the victim whose Tommy Ryan. When anyone mentions jit: 
iieck was to be broken happened to b* Jltsu these deys Just make a mental note 

Tiwake the putting on of the Jvlt bolds that he is kidding you or has Just arrived 
was‘a* hard a task as riding a Montana from the unrm ni cured districts of the 
cowpojy with a cockleburr under the aed- great northwest

108.
1Fourth race, Tbe Woodmen-, selling 7 

furiongs—Monet 112, Jacobite 111), Wes 
107, Dreomer. 106 Athlete 10* Aliicrt F. 
103. Ed Bail 102, Keater 100.

Fifth race. 1 mile, seillng, 3-year olds and 
up. maidens—Snowklng 107. Supreme 10* 
Adeline B MB, Tnrlnc 'MX). Star of Bev
erley MX), Aster D’Or 100Xl-eft 100. Come- 
<Han MX), FrjHs 97. Bill Hosier 97. Lady 
Avis 1X7, Dr. Dix 07. Eltopla, 07, On the 
Eve 97. King Henry 97. Stole 97, How 
Alx>nt Yon 05. Saddler 95, Bizzy Ir.xy 96. 
Blue 1*1 geo 11 92.

Sixth rare. 0 furlongs. 3-veir-ol’w •.nil 
vn. fillies—Suffrage 111. Cresslm 106. Ava 
106. Mollte lloHohue 103 Silver W. d 'pg 
MM. Sister Francis 103, Bivouac MX! liar.- 
B. UUtrk 1(21; l'ommnnc 103, Misa GIRT 
103, Clmsterese 00. ,

1 ,112.

Fifth race. 6 firrlones, selling—Tfnker 97, 
Hnnrlh-ar 101. Posing 101, Naps Vol’lug 
101, Sincerity Belle 102. Goldproof UT 
Ix>rd Dixon 102, Bensonhurst 101!. Id* 
Dav|* 102, Intense 102, Acne* Virginia M)d. 
Optional 107. Mnlvlne 107., WhlpPrcnorUl 
MX). Bluster 100. During 100. '*

Sixth r-ee. 1 -mile se ine—D1"' VMmc 
89. Ixitle Mae 96. Skvte 1)6. Moceasin Mal l 
00. All Brown .06, Frauen Ntm 05. Henri; 
Wrtterson 97. Bourbon News 97. Sneer 98. 
Pm façon 100. Rnrtnnn 103 The Ixtu-el 
103. Klelnwood' 108, Liddon 100. Ï 

A Wee ther clear.
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Dr. LyonsHUGHES BY 50,000 ; (9----- Ï v

FREE HELP FOR MEN Sv=Ê
which will positively cure lost manhood is M RESTORINE. ‘ * 
the marvellous German Remedy discovered by Dr. Jules Kohr. 
It is controlled in this country by the Dr. Kohr Medici»* 
Company, a concern which has the highest standing in the 
medical world. This treatment has cured thousands of me» 
young and old, when the best known remedies have failed 
if vou are suffering from diseases of the generative organs such 
as lost manhood, exhausting drams, nervous debility, the results 
of abuse, this remedy, ceo end will carnrea to stay cured. 
The headache, pimples, varicocele, pain in the back and 
falling memory, disappear completely in the wont casée Ir 
from one to two .week's treatment. We make the. honest offri 
of a cure or return your money. Thousands oWcstimonials. 

Hk Correspondence treated strictly confidentiel. FIVE 
|tBHRpy day's treatment sent free with a book of rules for health, diet 

advice. Our greatest successes have been those who have 
yr/ysf tailed with other treatments. '1 his remedy is regularly used 

™ 1° the French and German armies, and the soldiers in -these
countries are models of strength and vitality. Write for 
sample sent securely sealed in plain wrapper.

■r AdOrtu DR. KOHR flEDICINB CO.. P.O. Drawer W2341, Montreal. ^

> a
Continued From Page 1.CM* nail M EMME1Bf PERFECT

showed hie greatest strength in the 
cities thruout the state and took out 
of the Republican column a number of 
the more important municipalities. 
Among the cities which gave Hearst 
a plurality were (.Buffalo, Rochester, 
UtSba, Troy, Elmira, Rome, Little 
Fails and Johnstown. AH of these ex
cept Utica-and Rome were Republican 
two years ago. Mr. Hughes did. hot 
gain a single .city. The Republ can 
ticket was successful, but sustained

vsT“^T0' msîiKài&sssajs^st-'i
night in Hamilton has been& combina- town and piattsburg.
Ron of election night ahd/mardl-gras. As a result of the scratching and the
From 8 o|cV,Ck till 10, there were preb- **£***•'
ably 10,000 people on James-street, and , for the suborAnate officers on the ra
ff rom the corner of /King-street north, | nous state tickets are so complicated 
the crowd extended at times from wail 1 as not to be available to-night, 
to wall Great Interest centred here in New

" ., York In the campaign waged for the
It was a aptoer, good-natured crowd, judiciary ticket, named by a commlt- 

with many women, children and small tee of lawyers, headed by Joseph H.
boys, and beyond one slight ' mix-up Choate and former Judge AJtonB.F^r-

thBro ker. The Tammany and*Independence
there was no serious Le e JoJnt ticket hag won ever the

disorder. The police were inefficient, non-partisan candidates by big pl.U-
and after ohé salty, in which they ralltles. *
were somewhat worsted, they made uo W-HOUR ROCK ~ ,
effort to interfere. Even Quite late in h^bLJ' re-elreted

the evening, when a few vehicles ven- Thomas Rock, who i£as Seen
known in thé; campaign as "Eight 
Hour" Rock, apd who. claimed hé had 
been ‘tricked’! by the Independence
kçnSruout ttib state there Has -been a 
falling off in the vote from 1804, which 
was a presidential year- The Republi
can ticket showed the great loss In this 
respect, especially in the cities.
- In claiming the election of Mr.Hugheg 
to-night by a small plurality, Republi
can State Chairman Woodruff said: “I 
knew all along we had lost the labor 
Vote. Evèry possible thing was dbne 
to recover it, but I think without

Tooth Powdert . * "i V ' I
A* \

Fourth anthfifth Ward Associa
tions Elect Officers and Listen 

to Their Leaders.

Mass Meeting of Citizens Pledges 
Support to Carmen th Their 

Fight for Rights.

Magnificent Exhibition in Massey 
Hati Formally Opened—Means 

Much to Ontario. -v

Cleanses and beautifies the 
teeth, and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists
PREPARED BY

X
9 ' V *

t end Conservatives had a yj,,..crapes of Bah col and the apples of
night of it last evening, the Fourth the Hceperidee, the nuts of knowledge and 
Ward Association holding their annual tlle hv^ey of Hymenus, dowers of the 
meeting in Warden's Hall, and the Blystan Fields and blooms of Nippon, fra- 

Warders in Euclld-avemi» .Hall, grnnee of the Island valley of -AvrUon and 
noth were enthusiastic meetings, and music of Eboracum, flooded,/the Massey 

t circles made 'dou- Hail Inst night with glo*tog Hght and 
tie-header" apparences .and m« the color In a Scene glnd^ne, aesrtnome, 
boys of each ward. toothsome and altogether* winsome.

There was some unexpected liveliness It wag the Opening of -the third sminsd 
at Euclld-avenue, ’ because. It was al- Ontario HurttÂiltoral Exhibition, which 
treed Vice-President W. L. Bell tried cchttnnen tbruejfct the week. In pidnt of 
ti, pack the meeting to win the presi- attendance us well as of general excellence 
, 0.(11 the meeting was the lar- the show has reached a new record. Xdency. StUl the meeting was ine There was an opening ceremony. K. 1

Seat and most amicable in the lusto y ^ the preMdent. read an addrCts to 
ef the association. The interlopers Um j p Whitney on hohalf of the vwrto 
were kept out. ous interests Involved. Among other things

, Pa/u President Kerr was In the chair. he Mld:
On the platform were E. B. Osler, M. -Associated In the management of this 
p • a Claude Macdoelt, M. P.; Ed- I exhibition are representatives of the pn- 
muna Bristol. M. P.; Thomas Craw- tarto Fruit Growers- Association, of the 
, H M L A • Mavor Coatsworth. See- Ontario Vegetable Growers" Association, of 

end JrTl Starr .the Ontario Bee Keepers' Association and rei®-ry JiufLveSSS on of the floral Interests of the province. The
The election of officers resulted m farmerg of Ontario will be forced to aban- 

fpllows: President, John Tytler, first don the pP()<i notion of the coarser farm 
vice-president, J. R. L. Starr; second • pv(<iuct8- su(-h as wheat and steers, and
vice-president. J. W. Cheese worth; devote their attention ever more and more _ . ■ . _ . ™
third vice-president, David Clark; sec- to the intensive forms of agriculture as noise tteo rxro.
retary-treasurer, R. T. Dunlop. The I represented by fruit, vegetables and Singing, shouting, torpedo* and fire- 
executive committee will be composed ! honey. , crackers added to the confusion, but
of P B Whvtleck M. Parkinson. Wm. I "With the development of our (astern the crowds dispersed early, and no 
ctm 11 h j Brennan C Gentleman Jos. 'cities has been created a large and lmpor- ca8uaitles were reported. v.Huckson J T“’atson G W Gard- Itant e,««* <* tfac communtty who have The 8trlkera themselves were not on
Huckson, J. £>■ Matson, u. w. uara com. to consider flowers an absolutely ne- mv- „re„t majority of
ner, James Or. J. McGee, James Rob- ic«rary adjunct of their homes. This love ^estreet. The great majority ot 
Inson. James Caul, George Brown, J. of the beautiful Is ever-increasing. In »e them were assembled amlleji. way, a,
J Jackson, James Dunlop, R. C. Gal- homes even of our poorer classe* may he the Twentieth Century Club, ou Lock.- ,,
higher, J. W. Brown, N. Noble, H. C. seen frequently little oases of <S>tor tbit street, where a huge mass meeting of avaji.
Hockhi, J. W. Hinds, R. Brow and denote the presence of the lover or lovers citizens listened to addresses, and bOT KhA r«fl . much
A Meek , of flowers. Alreifiy we have industrial pledged them hearty support. Mr. Hughes said: I am very muen

c Hdekln htehlv eulogized the rtrms that have invested scores ot thou- while the crowd was thickest on gratified if I afn elected, a# now seems

rjs^u-*KÆSL.-ssa ,-..s--v'sïætu ^
municipal honors, and knew as much try capable of producing fruit, flowers and Thé crowd then surrounded the city ners, chairman of the Democratic swe
about the 'hiside of the city hall aa vegetables thnt will hold their own with hall >nd for a moment things looked committee, nor Mt. Hearst, were wm
many people did of the outside If *R,m1Iflr Products produced anywhere else hi threatening. There was a hurried con- ing to admit that they had béen de-

1 electedwould not lie down to the !th0 world- “ «■ onr object also sEr, to aultatlo„ of the authorities, and the feated at a late hour to-night.
Vnrnntn vàwRptav “ \ - “e , show the most modern and improved meth- prisoner was released. , While both the state senate and as-
Torontb Railway \ odsof eviration and subject, klndrel p ,2 aw promised. semBly xwlll be strongly Republican,

Election next îenr. V, I thereto. We have arranged for the holding _u .. • . nomr^rata a recelai mi nr that theyThomas Crawford, MX.A., congra- each year m connection with the cxbihl- ^be day has been uneventful, and the De The comnlexion of
tulated Ward 5 on their splendid worn, ' tion of the annual conventions of the fruit, th*Strikers have had everything ^eir 1
and hoped- that the association might vegetable and flower growers of the pro- own way. They hid a large meeting New York C.ngressjonal deUgatiod 
go on to greater work for the party. v‘n«‘- „ . „ . at â o’clock, and assurances <>< ^anclal , It Is bellev^ will unMgo but^a sngnt
He did. not think that there, would be ^ Opening. , aid and moral support continued to ch*ng* it any, ffitimns <m emigres^
great oolltical battles during the com- The provincial premier arose with a few pour in from all classes of citizens, pen. state senate ana assembly areKTy^Æ h^wïï Û tuSe 5lXUlw«tetre“; M&Tnt'Tnd tn^ ^ |t^*Ve,already althelr ^ ^
organization was being perfected. doubt ot thTfwd It fostering in® manj $30,000, and as muoh more Is

E. B. Osier eould not a^ree with Mr. dustrles such as these, which contriimted Sh°AUl^ J}’ c^ed for; T?6
Crawford that during tne coming year so materially to the prosperity of the conn- men aid not draw their pay ,at the
there would be nothing doing political- try. company# office, where* $6600 in casn
ly. Hi$ feeling was strong that after Mayor Coatsworth had t*e pleasing duty a waited them. It is not unlikely that
the next ✓session of parliament, there of?,?1fèTln* the <lelegates without, when the strike is settled the company
would bp an - immpdhtp di*»niiitinn and the bandsmen from across the sea. w(°.h « a^v. • „ ^7™ Lieutenant-Governor Clark declared a
with an election before Christmas, 1907, great sympathy with those who had cpl-

More or less, probably mpre, of such labornted in tqe preparation of the allow,
scandals as London and West Elgin There was sometulng so beautiful |n now- 

of was going on at Ottsywa. Timber and ers ft was renected iu those who tpuded 
mineral# and lands were being given them. Of the bees it was written that 
away to enrich private Individuals. tü«lr "ludnstnou. murmur leuua to stndl-

* ’ ;The time has oome,' said the speak- 1 Fnàt-nueipg had attained great promi- 
er, when a public man must be dn uence and 'importance, and he regretted
honest man, and be able to account to that some Canadian trait sold in the oia
hi* constituents for • his conduct., iq land was of interior " quality and badly
pVJMic life'. ........ packed.

> *#I believe If there was no machine \Hon. Nelson Montelth was Inspired by a
the Conservative party would be elect-» loM urou!1.'1 *° reatitit ttiaL?.ls,„U,el,a,i!,10ent 
ed to, nmver hv « treat mainriru. •’ of agriculture was a mighty forte ni . aL great majority. oouulry. rhe growing 6. flowers nad been.

A. Claude Macdonell, M.P., in a short looked on as a pastime, but had ready be- 
speçcp said that the whole of the last. come of great commercial importauce. 
iaies^ion of parliament was one long i The Yorkshire Association then pinned a 
precession and series of wrongdoing^,! York (white* rose on tne breast ot each of 
It wâs a pitiable sight to see the minis-! the Black Dike baudsmen. 
térs of the crown'trying to clear thlnas ln response the baud played^Kuie, Bn-Ornent sc A «he^,  ̂ t0

thf^^fr °n The ret'tabl^T w“^iT,re in tne base:
He tho,i=-h*°fthat rr b^ r-at °tta’Jra- meut last year, have been placed la front 
He ^.thought that if the Conservative • ot the orchestra.
party xvere ever going to w4n, a belief : The very latest fashions ln edacity are 
ln the hottest administration of public ‘ to be seen in thé four specimens of the 
aflalrs atifl purity of elections must be butter's art displayed. Simmons and coles 
established. unite as florists and caterers in tne dinner

Short addresses were afio given bv r*»e decoration, which has been awardeu Mayor Coatsworth AidZMeOhie «,/ nr* place. Tne Judging wa* done by a 
Dunn M .Parkinson JoVn T rv,^' committee of ladles—Mrs. Mortimer Clark,
tiStEÏ: JOjfn Laxton. Con- Lady peUgtf, Mrs. «Whitney, Mrs. St. Jonu,
ttolier Jones and Controller Hubbard. yirg, j. i. Davidson and Mrs. Nordüemier.

on motion of Blaney Scott It was The winning decorations consisted cniet- 
declded to hold four meetings a year, ly of mnnve and lllat and magenta oremas,
Instead of one, as heretofore with lilies of toe valley and terns, and

Foerth Warder, m... - 1 pinkish ribbons. Tall Venetian glassware
and handsome silver .contributed to the 

At ward ell s Hall, the Fourth ..Ward appearance. Jennings and Mauton took 
Association held a eucceseful meeting, second and third places.* Dunlop had a 
with President Stephen Bums lm the beautifully laid supper table. About $15,- 
ebair. Addresses were given by EL B 000 worth of silver is displayed on the 
Osler, M.P., Edmund Bristol M P A four table8» ttlld the ii°^er* are very lav-qgojriftga *&g SWS5Æ S?S5M

.i^tthwiisSistise- *mmM’ “ *goverameint and outlined" the policy The fruit Is quite wonderful, aqd must 
by which the Conservative party, if it, be a revelation to strangers. A new reu- 
*we adopted, would sweep the country 1 ture la the c couuty-vaompetltlon for apple-

— The westm * ».

«
Fifth

AXOIBIRUm.Children like cocoa and it is very 
good for them. Give them

riGot Your Overcoat 
Out Yet?PRINCESS

ROSELLE KNOTT
MATINEES 
lo-Day & Sat.COWAN’S

Ik.

COCOA
h V Was it looking in fairly good 

shape or does it need over
looking to make it preseet- 
ablc? You’ll find it will look 
like new if you send it te me 
tor cleaning etc.

supgorfd MR> ANDREW B05S0N 

T‘je Duchess of Devonshire
NEXT WEEK | s|^-morrow

Charles DUlinebam will present

FRANK
DANIELS

IN “SERGEANT/BRIOB*’

with the police,

/4 I PERFECTION
raid see the 
tat soit you 
i you find it 
■s'out ? 
all our own 
l guarantee 
i workman-

•b-ih

FOUNTAIN MYtured along, and the horses were 
frightened by flaming wisps of straw 
scattered along " the roadway, Hhe offi
cers made no effort to exert their au-

VALET;: J * Cleaner, Presser and 
Repairer of Clothes. ' (Maple Leaf Label)

IS VHB PUREST AND BEST, 30 ADELAIDE WEBT. Tel. Main SOM ! >>thorlty.

GRAND T^KSm»
A MUSICAL EVENT OF IMPORTANCE

GIRLS WILL BE GIRLS
WITH 4L LEACH AND THE 3 ROSEBUDS
NEXT WEEK-,‘CHARLEY,6 AUNT"

EASY MONEY AT HOME
raising «martes. More profitable than chickens. Ail Indoors. 
Vou’U get $3.so to $$.oo each for young singers. Experience 
unnecessary. To get vou interested quickly we send- > 
COTTAM fiimO BOOK Ctiiousrods sold al e$c.) and twocaBe

BIRD BRBAD 10 CENTS,
sud “CAJCART VS. CHICKENS." showing how to *ÉE» 
money with canaries, all for i$c- stamps or coin. Addiwes
COTTAM BIRD SEED, M*t.. m., m.

THE COWAN CO., Limited,
TORONTO.J t

z
■s

we're sell- 
id compare 
» best you 
) at half as

ESTATE NOTICES. MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

Evg».. IO, ae. }o, so. Mata, lo. 15, to, tj.
FIRST 
TIME

NExfwEEK—“THE CUUSE Of PBINK"

MAJESTIC |
ADMINISTRATOR’S KOTIOl

Creditors of the Metata ot Edward 
u. uhu. Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Section 38, and amending acts, that all 
creditors and Others having claims against 
the estate of Edward Drohan, tate of the- 
City of Toronto, raflcoad conductor, de
ceased, who died at Toronto on or. about 
the Zl>th day of March, A.D. 1906, Intes
tate, are required to send or deliver to The 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 59 
Yonge-etreet, Toronto, the administrators 
of the estate of raid deceased, on or Le 
fore the; 16th day of November, 'AD. 1900, 
their names, addresses . and description (, 
and particulars of their claims or demands, 
and proofs thereof, and Ihe nature of the 
securities, If any, held by them ^

And further, that after the said 16th day 
of November. 1006, the said administra tors 
will proceed to distribute the estate of the 
said deceased amongst the' parties en til led 
thereto haring regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
Will not be liable tor the proceeds of the 
estate or any- part thereof, to any person 
or persons'of whore, claim or claims they 
shall ' not have notice at the time Of such

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION, by. Foy & Kelly, 
their Solicitors herein. '

Dated at Toronto, this 15th day of Oc- 
tolwr, A.D. 1906.

CHINATOWN CHARLIE 1

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

i
\ i

WITHC11 9 THEATRE I Mat. Daily.
.\hPB S Week of tse. Evening» 
UUCa » Nov. 6 l ise and sec.E80N - -

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONS 
AT ALL GROCERS.HOUDINI. The Moulier Sisters. Jack 

Gardner. Birthcldl’e Cockatoos,Mr. and
ÎK M.SSS.dÆ5rS5SS.ÎSf KSS
Edward*

Owner.
Ste.. Toronto

246 -

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, g
M. I:ithe* pressed, cleased?< ' 

me, you 'wilt always 
9 stepped out ef the

nH <

Thi* successful and highly popuUr remedy, used J<

Tobert, Velpeau and others/'combines all the -a 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, ^ z 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed»

THERAPION No.12
in a remarkably short time, often a few days only, "w. 
removes all discharges, superseding infections, the £ 
use <f{ which does irreparable harm by laying the ç 
foundation of stricture and other serious diseases,
for imjnii^y* pies, »pots|\)l^^ ^

ches, pain sand swelling of joints, secondary symp- * 
toms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases for which Ç, 
it has been too much a fashion to employ .mercury, m 
sarsaparilla. Ac., to destruction of sufferers’ teeth § 
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the 
whole system through the blood, and thoroughly « 
eliminates all poisonous matter trora the body. 41

THERAPION No. 31
for exhaustion, sleeplessness, impaired vitality, c 

distressing consequences of dissipation, g 
vtrerwork, late'hours, excesses, Ac.. Itpos- - 
surprising power in restoring strength and 2 

vigour to those suffering from enervating indu- . 
ences of long residence in hot, unhealthy climates, j. , ; J

RBIAL 
BOX.
d deliver your Suite 
reek—so that yea »1- 
t look fresh led new.

Street. ..■> »

Return and Farewell Engagement, . 
Popular Programme at Popular Prices
YVETTE

MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston, Mass., Nov. «.ifThe Republi

cans,. after a short bat spirited cam- 
may be compelled to pay wages for ,paign, were victors to-day, Governor 
the time that^menwe idle. Guild being re-elected by a considerably

There are strike-breakers ln towh un- increased pluralhtjr oyer last year, while 
doubtedlyt but there was no. attempt his opponent. District Attorney John U. 
to use them. The mr service of yes- ! Moran of Boaton,- the candidate of 
terday on the Radial TilSes was cop- itllt Democratic and Prohibition peril 
ttnued after a fashion. Some cars.and Independence League, received ^ 
were run to the Deering district, but somewhat largSr vote, .than that given 
the workingmen refused to use them. th*LPfte*der.a-jie^r ago.
About 5 o’clock the crew abandoned ^*th, two-thirds _of ^toe, „V«=a
one car an^left it standing midway on, bu,aied’,1vn' ?VÜv* ^
the routes car natrolled hack and timated at 10 o’clock at about 37.000, between pnlonforth betw-etn Hamilton and Dundàs 1116 Republicans elected their entire .men, in which the management toci- 
whtch canted a few Italitne hunnol- Btate ticket, jritho Lieutenant-Governor I dentally figures.
ed to be e^ed m strtk^brS I Draper fe“ considerably behind Hover- Fot the last year or more the Drnm- 
but It cLrl^durina the dtv onlv "or Guild. - mond Company has been increasing its
or 12 othe7 nasaenaere ' The next legislature will be Reputoli- staff to a great extent. The new-

There was no effort at all to take can by the usmal lar*e majority in both comers did not take kindly to the 
out ant- 7&rl ™ the rttv rtreet rellwnv hcu8e8’ and thla will insure the election union a

^ « the street railway ^ united States Senator W. Murray p w A.

cltv are foiled mnnelh8lxth- tenth and eleventh districts made for permission to go thru the works 
docs not nconvenlente tn the re8ult ,n tho8e «estions doubtful at whito the men were at work for the

ssrs truss
SiErSAn t ’ newjhsey. ;
nomoneh,ivasUïï5ured BThh’“V*nU’' H* Tork' Nov- ®~At a late ■wllr ni.tk^.Lut’th#’’-.riM1*,™the’eSMt
in from T,h?.,W coming the .t-etiirhs from New Jersey indicate that they would not work with' non-

wm t.v. «
ed Fenguson-avenue, but this was members of the house of assembly, and TOatter w^h the ^omnany M Tt has
!^re^ra Sîîte»,0f/reCa,;H1On' ÛWOrk" ReouWioans^a maio^v hal® ^ haM put to in filling orders,
in* car that, stood on the siding8 on Republicans a majority on joint bal- mine» i«* nnw erop-nt frir thp
Gore-street between Mary and Kathe- K>t of 3», and make certain the re- Xere and te
rlne was pulled across the main track Section of John F. ' Dry den tp the Pumpmen, engineers and tlremen. 
so as to obstruct future traffic, but the United' States senate. The county is 

,car itself is uninjured. ’ . close, but looks safe for the majority
Striker**- Strong Position. the Republican assembly cand-i-

There have been some negotiations dates' 
to-day, principally thru the efforts of 
Aid. Whltton. He prevailed on the men 
to make concessions, -but it is under- ..
stood that he received no encourage- «twY°wrk V..............Snfi5e8b Re5SbHcan

upon Manager Green. Oonnertlcitt. ;........; ..Woodruff, Repuhlican.
He got the old, stereotyped an- Minnesota.... ............Johnson, Democrat.

sWer.” said R„ L. Reeves, international Nebraska....,...........Sheldon, Republican.
secretary, this afternoon. Asked about Tennessee.-..,...Patterson. Democrat.
the outlook he said- New Hampshire....... .Floyd, Republican.
a’^mv M?PMmrTiaCtlnt- mT & Penosy.vantà.’.'J.'.‘"tuart."^puhUcau.
a.l my lire did I see the strikers ln , Michigan....................Governor Warner and
such a strong position. There is" no- entire Republican state ticket; 
thing done hastily, nothing to explain North Dakota........in rloubt.
or defend, everybody in the city is for Rhode Island ..........Higgins, Democrat.
us. A large fund is at our disposal J.'"'1/'’’'" " ' .................i
and even’ union ln the city Is anxious “evadn ! ! ! !;!i ! ! ! ] i '.'. 8^aSks. l“ wrerat.
to help. Idaho......... .................Stockslager, Democrat
^ The company office has not been 
molested, nor has any property been 
destroyed. The companyTiad a cordon 
of police assigned to the quarters of the 
strike-breakers near King and Went- 
worth-streets, but so far • it seems a>n 
unnecessary precaution.

No Ac**on.

GUILBERT
end ALBERT

EL- Nervous Po
und Premature De- 
■manently cured by CHEVALIERN.S. COALMINE IDLE.

Westvllle, Pictou County, N.S., Nov. 
6.—(Special.)—This morning the em-. 
ployee of the Drummond Coal Co,, to 
the number of 8*0, went out on strike. 
The cause of the strike is a difference 

and non-union

The Gr. at Character Duo,

OZONE MASSEY MAU I Hum., Nov. IS
Price» as, se, «. loo: a few at i so. 

Sale begins Monday morning.diet or usual occu- 
jree lost vigor and ip- 
1. Price, fl.per box. 

r. Sole proprietor, H..lOFIELD'S O H U Q*
, TORONTO. •

Ontario
Horticultural Exhibition

men

t tiie

THERAPION.
Chemists throughout the world. Price in England ^ 
2 9 per packet. In ordering, state which of the ° 
three numbers required, and observe above Trade 3 
Mark, which is a fac-similé of word ‘thxeapion ’ £ 
as it appears on British Government Stamp (in >, 
white letters on a red ground) affixed to every ^ 
package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. Commis- S' 
•ionere, and without which it is » forgery. &

In progress now and until 
SATURDAY NIGHT, NOV. IO

j MASSEY MUSIC HALL
Concert. Afternoon and Evening by the famousfid ib#come members of the 

tho ûrge'd 6y the union men BLACK DIKE BAND

branch ofUoaa.

Finest Flower*. Fruit. Veget.ble. and Honey. 
GENERAL ADVISS'ON, a6c.

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK HOFBRAUCor. Broadview and Queen.The only Remedy 
which wUl permanent. ,

Liquid Extract of Melt
The meet lnYlgoratlnr prepw* 
a tion of ite kind ever Intro
duced to help and sustain tbe 
invalid or the athlete.

$t. e lie, Ckaelst. Tereete. CbmUbb A|ee
UaailaetmA by

RE'NHAEDT 4 CO.. T0E0NT0, ONT ARM

, cura — 
IleeExSlricture-eto. No 
lg. Two bottle, cure » .

qn every bottle—____who have tried
kt avail wiB not be dlaap- /
1er bottle. Soto agency. 
Store, Elm Street,
IRONTO.
»DS rot SALE.

Largest Rink in CanRda. i2«o pairs 
3 sessions daily. Band 

every afternoon and evening1. Sepa
rate floor for ladies learning. 36 of 
a staff.

skates.

DANCING 4f• • •
Notee.

composed of CslgsiTj LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
REMEMBER

Prof. Davis of 102 Wfllon Ave.
opens another new claie in Society Danc
ing next Friday evening, 8 o’clock. Lim
ited to 2* pupils. Concluded betore 
Xmar. Phess M. 4061,

ia„ Wetasklwln, 
r(nlllon and- Lloydmtn- 
in the west, 
as : Billy McDonald,
«or hqckey team, met 

Haturday morning by 
his big tree, 

y Chew's sawmill, and 
came to contact wlAfl 

i so bedly bruised that 
ie large toe and. a Pop- 
lC-foot was necessary- > 
turned Hip iu Toronto, 
he Marlboro, tnis wm- 
ors, flrst I.ady Taylor,
Ian. third Geo. Kdwe, 
lion.—Woodstock tsx:

HAMAR GREENWOODS MILITARY 
MISSION.

“Canada,” Oct. 27 —It would perhaps 
be too much to say that Mr. ; Hamar 
Greenwood., M.P., Is at present visiting 
his native Canada in the character of 
an imperial recruiting o.»icer, but it 
is known to many that the .popular 
English member has very largely at 
heart a project for the extension of 
the King's colonials to the outlying 
parts of the emjjire. The yeomanry 
regiment of which Mr. Greenwood Is 
one of the captains Is recruited from 
the ranks of colonials resident in 
England, and While, of course, that 
fine body of men can be utilized for 
urgeiit service ln any -part of the 
world, there are at pretent, constitu
tional obstacles ln the way of making 
members abroad of a regiment raised 
under the British Militia Act- At pre
sent, also, it is Impossible under Cana
dian or colonial laws to enlist . men 
ln a permanent regiment for service 
out of their respective countries, and, 
consequently, Mr. Greenwood will have 
to appeal for an extension of the pre
sent military’ regulations in Canada 
and elsewhere before his object can be 
attained. Unrestricted mobility Is of 
the very essence of usefulness ln 
things military, and if a body can be 
raised which can drill or serve In any 
place within the empire, a great and 
far-reaching step will have been taken 

Stewards the realization of a truly Im
perial force. The value of the volun
teers ln war time has been already 
proved, but how much' more useful It 
would it be to those who govern us 
to know that men were already equip
ped and ready for any imperial emerg
ency! It Is impossible to estimate 
the sense of security, and guarantee 
for peace that a great and unfettered 
legion, ^raised and pledged in every 
part of the empire, would be to all 
who own allegiance to the British 
crown.

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 
LUBRICATING OILS 

An AND GREASES ^

-——==— :
I feel that from a personal standpoint, 
and knowing all the conditions as: L 
do, he would be the first to congratu
late Dr. Coughlin upon his well-earn
ed appointment. I am convinced that 
the editor of The Orange Sentinel le 
a very liberal-minded man, and re—i 
garda all appointments In the gift ot 
the government as the legitimate prize 
of all citizens regardless of creed Or 
race, but he la opposed, as I am, t9 
undue influence being exerdeed, ,IM. 
special preferment being given, be
cause of race or creed, but in Dr. 
Coughlin’s appointment I am satisfied 
he received it upon his own personal 

W. H. Scott.

He was GOVERNORS ELECTED.

w®Te adopted, would sweep the country 1 ture la ...
The election of officers resulted- Pro- grow lug. The following counties have en-

KTbS. ww ■r&srarsss'1 wü

d,. , » SSte.-SSh.-SK ssst
execu- vriuce Edward, 443,904; Perth. 204,979; ux- 

257,974; Ontario, 863,174; Kortnum-

lin ran as a candidate of the Liberal- 
Conservative party in opposition to the 
late attorney general, the Hon. Mr. 
Gibson, in one of the ridings of Wel
lington County, Dr. Coughlin grate
fully acknowledged to me the loyal 
support he received from the late Hon. 
N. C. Wallace, then grandmaster of 
the Orange Association of British 
America. Dr. Coughlin informed ms 
that Mr. Wallace personally canvassed 
the divisions and the results proved 
the success of the late grand master's 
efforts. Anyone who has met Dr. 
Coughlin will .endorse his appoint
ment by the government. He la a 
genial person, liberal-minded, and 
stands high ln the esteem of all who 
know him, and from what I know 
of the editor of The Orange Sentinel

Dr. T. Wylie, E. Stanley;_
treasurer, A. H. Birmingham; vo
tive committee, Controller S. A. Jones, ford --------- ------------

H. Lumsden, W. E. Smith, Robert bcrland and Durham, 1,019,214); • Norfolk, 
Martin. A. B. Barry, R. Thornton'. G.. 223,195; Lincoln, 234,753; Leeds aud Uren-

a da Amateur Hockey 
, its annual meeting at 
Montreal. Saturday ai- 
s of the past reason's 
■nted. officers elected,
1)07 drawn up.
I. H. A. team started 
ir the coming season.
II place three teams in „ 
r—senior, intermedfS’te 

will ’hold their annual 
Ight wt the King-street

spESwa
erea rooze, Adam Kennedy, S. 8. Nes- | 1ÏOO Added Entries.
Fv , ®mes Brandon, A. M. Brown, • There are 1200 more entries than last 
■crank Lockwood. I year, and than was expected, and the pro-

BecreUry-treasurer A. H. Blrmlng- fusion and variety of chrysanthemums, or- 
im reported a very successful vear : ehlds, lilies palms, fehjs hud foliage plants and a balance of *890 successrul year’ i9 extraordluary. To-nlfeht theie win he a

special display of roses and cnruatlons. 'To
morrow night floral designs will be exhib
ited.

MORE MISSIONARIES NEEDED.

Four returned missionaries addressed 
the Students' Missionary Society in 
the Bible Training School last even
ing. Each dwelt upon the lack of work-

Zll ^£L°-fHoa,<1® ,dl8CU,a8ld the ers in the field and edited a conslder- 
strike to-night,:but in view of the ex- I ' , - if v ... ■ :. .
pected visit of the railway and muni- . able enthusiasm among the students, 
cl pal -board, decided to take no action ! have selected the foreign mission 
at present. \ 7 field as a career/

At the mass meeting to-nlgfit It was , They were Rev. Charles Warden, 
stated that the fund at the disposal from Nigeria : Miss S. E. Morris of the 
of the strikers was increasing so rapi<|- ^ na mission ; Rev. J. K. Har-
ly that it might amount to *100,000. The 00u,r\.of, Central Indla- and ReV- Geo' 
men can stayoout for two years if ne- Smith, from Argentina, 
cessary. and In addition to their other 
resources they will draw *5 apiece from 
the international union.

Strong speeches were made by R. L.
Reeves, secretary of the International 
association; Charles Parkins, one of the 
strikers; Rev. J. K. Unsworth, Sam
uel Landers. Walter Rollo. Alien Stud- 
holme and others. Aid. Findley presi-
hrou«hetXon1bevd thc^omnanv^^n^! C.tchers-Woods, Slattery, Bailey,Binon.

"by..tbe comPany, In order inflelders—Flood. O'Brien. Frlek. Flynn,
to force concessions from, the city. O'Connor, 'and a big league shortstop. 
Personally he opposed this hold up Outfielders—Thohey. Wottell. VVeldensaul
policy, "and was satisfied that no back- and another to be secured, 
down on the part of the city would Bsnnon and Wallnee will be traded, and 
benefit the employes of the companyX Possll|ly. Applegate and McCarthy.

Ex-Aid. Frank E. Walker was on the 
platform, but was disabled jby a severe 
ctfld from making any address.

The meeting lasted fromZ8 o’clock un. 
til’midnight. The large h»ll was crowd, 
ed and many stood thruout. The gen
eral trend of the meeting was In. favor 
of municipal ownership.

Commissioner Kittson was seen to
night and stated that the railway and 
municipal board might -not be able to 
meet here before next Monday.

N

merit alone.- X
to Men Until *fl- 
Health, Strength, 
rigor is Regained

r„
;NOBODY NEED HAVE 

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM!
tt"*
fntt%
joK

THERE’LL BE A ROYALTY.
The basement, tho devoted to Vegetables 

of the bluest type, cauliflowers pernaps tak
ing flrst place, had a flue exhibit from tne 
O. A. C. at Guelph of weeds and seeds, 
woods and fruit, and plant parasites. The 

The Idea that has gained some cur- results of the station work done under the rernv .h., guinea some cur- departmellt l8 instructively shown, and tne
ncy tna* the wealth of Cobalt Is slip- parking exhibit Is complete.

«"'ey to the south, without anv I Among apples adapted to Northern on-’ 
>«ry material benefit accruing to the tario growth are exhibited the Giant Woir 
9)'wince Is said has Hiver variety, 15 Inches and more ln Clt-IcA-meVT; L ,v d' . 8 ®°me eumference. The Bolken, the Duchess or

nt *0 the seat of Intelligence, oidenberg. the Milwaukee, the St. l.aurie, 
herever situated, of the government, the Wealthy, and tbe> Winter Arabka are
cere have been various suggestions of- ra-ommended for this purpose. ' k

»as how be»! to skim the top off Mrs. Berkley dispenses Ice cream, with 
me flowing stream without unfair'v a staff of charming young ladles, who are 
diminishing the depth The erection enlisted In aid of the St. Matthias' Church. 
« government smelters is doubtless llH'tor-y tuod;
^-deMncubarion^'s dwlared to^be5^ ! s‘rlk* Breaker. From Toronto f 

kfy of à toy'd Hy on mine product^' It Is saldthat four employes ofth/ York 
Just What or how far S, Radial Railway—three from «te Metropoll-
burden wiiwoii or. °P whom ‘he tan and one from the Mlmlco branch—have
there n«i k remains to be seen, but Bone to Hamilton to act as strike-breakers. 
S6s«i„„ ,d v no 6UrPrlse If the next Business Agent McDonald of the local 
ret,.,, of “e legislature reveals a well- union heard of the ruieor. but could not 
«msidpred/move m this direction.

l
Caod Reason to Believe Government 

Has That Intention.
r, glerioet Manhood— 
mgth that pushes the 

Success In ite oem.
•I And -whet ie week.
Mare, despair! Bn* 
week, when a cure ie 
our reach for the oak1*
II men with very few 
at were made strong 
ild be so through life. 
it# abused this grand, 
i end thru dissipation 
loose weaklings, puny, . 
fideft re, can’t face the 
difficulty, havedràioe,!, „ 
mpotency, varicocele,j 
ism, lame hack, eta.,; 
nere playthings in the 
their associates. Hewi 

and lift if they will' 
have, been curing, 

f what *y world-fam- 
for one you can use i*j

;*• . .■/.•' » L- WM
1 for results, and oelfl

• , / * ; • J
my belt,' tmt ray vnl-, % 

a ted. It and my beWj
a ever written ugff^1 *1'

THAT’S FACT THAT MEDICAL SCIENCE CAN PROVE TO YOU EVERY 
DAY IN THE YEAR — CARELESSNESS COURTS IT—PRECAUTION 
PREVENTS—IT’S NOT A CONTAGION THAT STEALS IN UNAWARES 1

, ' i

South American Rheumatic CureBell Teem Looks Good.
The Toronto Ball C'lob has' been getting 

busy, ahd bare secured several new men 
for next season. Chaucer Elliott* will have 
a chance to show his metal. ‘ From the fol
lowing it looks as if Toront, 
a top-notch team next siteflon : ■

Pitchers—MeGlnley, Mitchell. McCarthy, 
Williams, Applegate.' Heeterfer,' Pounds, 
Brittle*. Posen, Moffat. •

is the fortress behind which you may be perfectly secure; and why take 
chances if, through exposure to heat and wet, you feel those unwelcome 
chills, then the fever, then the sweating, then the pains in the^ joints. 
Do not put off securing the greatest of rheumatic and neuralgia curefi. 
Experience shows that the duration of inflammatory rheumatism, under 
ordinary treatment, will cover a period of six to eight weeks; and what 
a wracking it gives to the sufferer, and it Seems almost incredible thit 
the great South American Rheumatic Cure has, in thousands of 
instances, controlled and conquered most stubborn and next to baffling 
cases in from one to three days.

o would have

V
. gi

■DR. COUGHLIN'S APPOINTMENT.

Editor World: I notice in Monday’s 
issue an account of an Interview with 
Premier Whitney in regard to an al
leged attack on the government in 
the columns of The Orange. Sentinel 
because .of the government’s appoint
ment of Dr. Coughlin as superinten
dent of the Bell ville ^Institute for the 
Deaf and Dumb. Perm-'t me to say 
that if tbe writer In The Orange Setl- 
tinel knew Dr. Coughlin personally 
as I happen to have the pleasure of 
knowing him ho Objection Jo, the gov
ernment’s appointment would be made 
from that quarter. When Dr. Cougb-

•yi
lonflrm It.

Lumbago is one of rheumatism’s full brothers. It comes and prostrates 
at times with the suddenness of a thunderclap, and yet, as in the most' 
acute inflammatory cases, the great South American Rheumatic Curé 
comes as a ministering angel, holds out its healing hand, and bids the 
bent and bedridden take on the suppleness of youth. Lots ofy 
testimony for the asking.
Healthy kidneys are kept so hy Sooth American Kidney Core, 
and unheYrithy kidneys are cored by the same treat remedy

Fencing at Central Y.M.C.A.
The flrst team of Central Y.M.C.A. 

Club fought an Individual competition Mon
day evening ln their new club room, tin- 
tries. Campbell, Grover, EvaUBr-vJSoore : 
Campbell fi. Evan* 2; Grover 2, Campbell 
5; Grover 5. Evans 4.

Total*—Campbell 10 point*. Grover 7, 
Evans 6 Campbell wins silver medal.

Official*—Charle* Walter*. C. O. Frazer, 
F. P. Tully,' G. Longbottom, A. L. Mac
donald and C. A. Macdonald.

The second team competes on Nov. in.

If • f f f So many persons have weak h«ir,
■gM fl 11* /—1 P / lifeless hair, hair that fells out, splits 
* ’* W II JL. A v ( yj at tbe ends, keeps rough and uneven.

JL Such h*ir needs help. The>oote. 
need feeding with a good hair-food —Ayer’s Hair Vigor. The hair becomes 
**PM,ler, rows faster,.stpps falling out, keeps soft and smooth. Just feed 
YQur hair and you will J»e satisfied with It.
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Baltimore Beauties.
Next Week-STAR SHOW GIRLS.
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Overcoats at Eaton’s for all
Heatcr’i Chambers.

Cartwright,. master, at 11 a.m. 
Single Court.

uysrJïrÆs
at 10 a.m.: - McPhee v. Veitch, re Ma»- 
Nab, Foy & Daly, re Solicitor, re De
hay and Lakefleld, Hudlestone v. Law
rence, Walden v C.P.R.. Jones v. C. 
P. R., Trusts and Guarantee v. Hare. 

Divisional Court. 
Peremptory list for 11

McLean,
OHllla Bx-

8 UK 4*'TRAVELER ”
* men.
The big, roomy, well-built kind. The stylish 

kind. In strikingly handsome overplaid pat
terns. , ■

Itjar! mon
/A V<2

\ x.J,One y set. without Sends/--- 
Mx moo Am, without «unday.. 
Four months, without Sunday. 
Three moelha, without Sunil

s• iei»ie»h #»W

Jc* ‘illil.n
»! One month, without Sunday 

Inelode 
Stains 
Include

$ No-• peatin nU over Can-
«bStu,
suburbs Leeal agents

tows and Tillage of Ontario, 
delivery at the above

1•pxbt
fW alee

sale fl 
and 1 
ment, 
quick

i A ENGLISH TWEEDS—ALL WOOL,
Single or double-breasted—latest shapes. The 
quality of the linings and interlinings i$ a 
feature.

In ten sizes — 34 
the smallest. Price

\ *
part or 1 
to almost ,4f. i v. Brantford, Moore v.

Dickenson, Allan v.DOS! every tt 
Include free

II! ner v.
Avery v. Fortune, Potter v.
port Co.A Conveyance at Inane.

Alexander Schuel and Henry Hamil
ton are parties to an issue tried, before 
Chief Justice FetEtuibridge in July last. 
The issue was as to whether a certav 
conveyance of lot 4, on the south side 
of Park-street. In the Town of Atn- 
■herstburg. made toy Hamilton to one 
Goodchlld, on Fertj. 10, 1902, and duly 

glstered, Is void, as being made to 
defraud the creditors of 
among whom was Schuel, and th^. _ne 
Interests of the defendants In the lands 
be sold to satisfy the amount due 
plaintiff under a certain Judgment 
covered In a county court action, l ne 
learned chief justice gave Judgment for 
the defendants without costs. Now 
Schuel -Is appealing to the divisional 
court. Judgment was reserved.

Money for Maintenance.
Isabella Galloway of Uxbridge died 

in 1904, leaving certain property to her 
daughter, Chrlstabel WJnnifred Gallo
way, now 14 years of age. Applica
tion has bèen made to the court to 
have her allowed a sum for mainten
ance and education. Chief Justice Fal- 
conbridge granted the request.

A Suit Over hog*.
A. D. Schaeffer is the owner of a 

certain lot fn the Township of Mills, 
District of Manitoulln. He claims, that 
R. J. Armstrong, a merchant Of Gore 
Bay, unlawfully took a quantity of 
logs and pulpwood that had been cut 
on the premises by one McMillan. 
Armstrong daims that he bought them 
from McMillan, and that Schaeffer was 
not the owner of them. The case was 
tried before Judge MoCaHum on Aug. 
2, and It was decided that Schaeffer 
was the owner of the pulpwood, and 
Armstrong was directed to give up 
possession, and pay the plaintiff $25S 
and costs on the county court scale. 
Schaeffer is hot satisfied, and now ap
peals to the divisional court. Judg
ment was reserved.

Lo,t the Hornes and the Appeal.
Farquhar McRae, a farmer, of 6tov~ 

mont County, had two horses killed on 
the C.P.R. tracks last October. He 
claimed that the horses got off the 
highway on to the tracks thru the 
cattle-guards being defective, and sued 
the company for $200, the value of the 
horses. The company claimed that 
McRae was negligent in allowing them 
to run at large, 
county court, Judge O'Reilly dismissed 
'the action, with costs. Now McRae 
has appealed to the divisional court. 
His appeal was dismissed, without 
costs.

win■
«pedal terms to agents end wMemde 
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New Tweed Suits to Go
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HAMILTON OFFICE—

and MerrickRoyal Black, North James 
streets. Telephone ML En.■ ■ iL .

Walter Harvey, Agent. X
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> ' A ‘«t;.The WoHd cab be obtained at tba fol- 
lawlng News Stands:
EüFFALO, N.Y.—Nsws stand milcntt- 

news stand Main and Niagara-

! Priced “ regardless,” though they’re right every way. 
Serviceable English tweeds—the very warm kind. 

Dark brewn and grey mixtures. Deuble-breasted— 

latest broad lapel effect ; vent in back. Lined with 

good “Italian.” Sizes 34 to 44.

Big price saving on 
every suit, each

ttslng
‘ il ro-Vjiu■ f/'A x>

boro-street.
DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine Ntirs Ce., 

end all newa stands.
HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand.
LOB ANGELES, CAL—Amos news stand.
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St Law

rence Hall; all news stand* and newe-
~bey*.
NEW YORK—St. Dents Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency C*.; all 

hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.—Raymond A Doherty.
WINNIPEG—T. Baton

McDonald; ■■
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».Co.; T. A. Main- 

I; Hotel Empire Kl;
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. 0/MAY TUB STRIKERS WIN.]\ is from the master-in-chambers' judg^ 
ment in the action of Davies against 
the Sovereign Bank has been dismiss
ed, and the -city must pay the costs.
The master-in-chamibers dismissed the 
city's motion to compel Davies to elect
whether he would proceed In the ac- , .
tion against them or against Eckardk. special Extra Mild
Chief Justice Falcontoridge heard the r
appeal.
And So |he Poor Creditors Got None 

Some years ago the Baden Mfg. Co.
Hood & Snow decltn-

The Hamilton Street Railway 
ployes have been underpaid till it la 
a matter of notoriety. Now they are 
on strike, with the citizens of Hamil
ton behind them.

With beggarly payment comes preach
ilway

em-
<Mm.-1

■ T- ’ v1 debit! 
ly ret

The
were 
last S 
profit

“Gl-

of faith on the part of the 
Company. The company promised to 
put the nèw schedule of wages Into 
effect In three weeks. ’The men agreed 
tc wait. The three weeks have passed, 
but the company refused to keep Its 
elde of the bargain. The men were

PORTER- v
Does ordinary porter make 
yon bilious ? 
won’t

of■
was wound up. 
ed to be assessed as contributories to 
the estate, and the case has been 
fought thru to the supreme court, 
where they won out. The legal costs 
against the#1 defunct company total 
$1721.06. The assets were $1184.09, and 
$600 in the bank. This leaves $63.03 to 
the lawyer, J. R. Eden, for his own 
costs, his expenses as liquidator and 
for the creditors. Justices'- Mabee says 
the liquidator was justified in pur
suing the case thru the courts, eight of 
the 11 Judge before whom it came sus
taining him. For this reason the li
quidator is entitled to compensation, 
abd will get the $60-odd dollars.

trate.1! “HuO’Keefe’S 
. It is a special breWj 

—extra mild—with a rich,* 
delicious flavor that bespeaks 
Its age. -The last drop hi 
the bottles like the first- 
dear as crystal.

*
Uncle Sam : “Gee, Whiz ! It was fierce while it lasted.” •« . -•>

335.51.f'|a ! $30,practically told to quit work.
The company has relied upon the 

support of the three Hamilton news
papers, that have always been at Its 
teck and call. But this support Is now 
denied It. Even Th^ Hamilton Spec
tator now declines to aid the Cataract 
Bbwer Company. It is a pity that this 
newspaper has not more often been 
found on the side of the men and the 
public, who have suffered from miserly 
wages and an abominable service. A 
little public spirit on the part of Ham
ilton’s trio of public prints, used a few 
years ago, would have brought the 
street railway to reasonable terms long 
before this, and prevented the present 
strike.

The World Is with the striking rail
way men of Hamilton, and will use It 
bfcet efforts, as it has always done, lu 
help them In getting a fair deal from 
a corporation that hitherto has tyran
nized the people of Hamilton.

1 LaiAt that reduce the railway charges as may fromthe mining boom, which has had so 
remarkable a history, Is not at an 
end, and on this account the earlier 
the government discloses its Intentions 
the better. No practical difficulty 
should toe found to exist In the way 
of collecting a royalty. The system Is 
universal In older countries, and works 
with certainty and smoothness.

The government, however, ought to 
do more than restrict Itself to the Im
position of a royalty—It should com
pel the ores to be treated on the 
ground or In some other part of the 
province. Indeed, one of Its first con
cerns should toe the erection of a gov
ernment smelter, where the ore can 
be treated, assayed and valued by 
official experts. Grave discontent pre
vails In the mining districts of the 
United States over the handling of 
ores toy private smelting companies. 
These have In places combined and 
formed practical monopolies In this 
Industry to the detriment of the mine 
owners* A" publicly owned and oper
ated smelter, conducted impartially- 
and reliably, would be beneficial to 
the mining companies, as well as the 
•province, and presents n^complication 

which cannot be successfully over
come. But more than Uhls every en
couragement must be given to have all 
the Industrial processes necessary for 
production of the marketable metal, 
.carried out within the province. There 
must be no more spectacles such as 
that offered by the copper and nickel 
deposits, where the roughly melted- 
ore are sent over the border to be 
treated and exported as United States 
products. The provincial government 
are up against a matter calling for 
the exercise of all the qualities of high 
statesmanship, and In the interests of 
Ontario It Is to be hoped they will 
prove equal to the occasion and the 
opportunity.

and that they now occupy.
date there was a deficiency paid out J time to time appear to he advisable for 
of the consolidated revenue of the state the 
of $1,778,787, while the year ending June1 tiJl 
30 last yielded a surplus to the same parties Is that tile railways shall give 
fund of $968.960. This, however, does1 the highest possible service at the least 
not represent all that has been done. To ' practicable cost without becoming a

general revenue." How 
language is from that 

trans-

"Thu
It?”At the trial in thedevelopment 'of the production and 

de of the state.' The desire of all
» "Ye

One
$4000,’ 
closed 
A stoq 
That

I t
■ ^ ill

Agreement Confirmed.
Marla Gertrude Schuler of the Town 

of Walkerton died on Oct. 12, 1904, hav
ing made a will appointing Rev. Fattiar 
John Kelly and Vlhcènt Mesmer of 
Walkerton as executors. Before Chief 
Justice Faloonbrldge, in chambers, the 
executors yesterday moved for an or
der determining the rights of one 
Francis X. Schuler as a creditor of the 
estate of the deceased, and for an or
der approving of 
Schuler’s claim against the estate. The 
settlement was confirmed.

4 Agreement Will Go.
W. J. Wallace, formerly of Toronto, 

now a barrister," residing In Cherry 
Creek, Nevada, drew up an agreement 
concerning certain property on Mutual- 
street and Dalhousie-street, Toronto, 
now in question In the action of A. M. 
Bowman against the executors of Isaac 
Silver, deceased, 
lng sent to take hi»
Bowman wants the agi 
lion deposited In court and annexed 
to thexcommtsslon when sent. Master- 
In-Chambers Cartwright directed that 
this should be done.

Not Enough Acetic Acid,
Frederick H. Yapp, who carries on 

business In Hamilton, under the name 
of The Chemical Supply Co., has an 
action against Peuchen & Co. of To
ronto for failure to deliver quantities 
of acètic acid, which tlaey had, under 
agreement, contracted to do. Before 
the master-ln-chambers yesterd. 
application was made on behalf of 
Yapp to strike out certain paragraphs 
of the statement of defence' to the 
counter-claim, It being alleged that 
they tend to embarrass him, and to 
delay a fair trial of the action, The 
master reserved judgment. ' '

1 3use the Words of The Melbourne Argus: | charge on 
“In the meantime £602,999 (about $3,000,- j different t
000) has ben devoted to meeting the common dn countries where the 
extraordinary liabilities, which the portatlon frtjçchiae* 
commissioners took over on assuming hands. In Victoria the railways are 
office, consisting of belated repairs, de- ( intended to benefit the people all the 
flclency In rolling stock, deficiency In time, and in days to come tine commun- 
the value of stores and loan funds ad- | dty will find plenty, of reason to approve 
vancçd for work which should have the policy which has made them state- 
been paid for out of revenue. That is ; owned and controlled, 
to say, the financial leeway which had 
to be made up amounted to £796,761. and 
it has been reduced to £192,762.” As In-
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' W. F. MACIJEAN.

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michio’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Toronto Newa: We no^r have a dis
cussion as to whether Mr. Maclean Is 
•fit to lead a party. At least It Will 
-be admitted that dt would take a 

revenue increased between 1902-3 and j nimble party to keep pace with the 
1905-6, by $3,607,506, the expenses of member for South York. He contri-

butes mightily to the Interest of poli
tics and keeps the old parties moving 
when they are not dodging. He man
ages also to do some good work for 
the country, and probably Is respon
sible for h good deal of legislation for 

, , which he gets no credit. We doubt,
tion the commissioners mention that ihowevet-. If there Is a crying need for 
the actual Increase of $635,000 in the ! a new party, and It is seldom, Indeed, 
working expenses over those of the pre- ! that a third party gets beyond the

«=«. y-—"»■"» •• * «.T™?.
outlay on renewals of way and works j steadiness and of moderation, Mr. 
and repairs and renewal of rolling- Maclean would be a formidable figure

The Argus. 'ln the public life of the country, and 
' whether he leads a party or stands 
atone he has to be reckoned with In 

lions In goods rates, amounting to 8 any sane estimate of the political 
per cent, in one class, 9 iper cent, in | situation, 
another, and 16 per cent. In a third, 
and aifrlmproved train service has been

dioattng how much management had to 
do with this result,- The Argus calls at
tention to the fact that whilst the

Hamilton, Nov. 6.—(Staff Special.)— 
On Monday night from six to eight 
o’clock the main street seemed like 
a banquet hall deserted. The absence 
of the street cars seemed t<^ beget an 
absence of people, and ln the cigar 
stores, the hotel lobbies and other 
places where men most do congregate, 
there was an air of waiting, a feeling 
akin to anxiety.

The Cataract Power Company has 
for so long had Hamilton chloroform
ed that the ordinary 
believe that at last It 
slstance.
hearty outspoken sympathy that usu
ally accompanies a popular strike,end 
the strike is popular. No one has at
tempted to defend the company's po
sition. The company itself mokes no 
effort to appeal to public opinion. The

... 1"fl "Un
egld yMichle & Co., Limitedf

A commission is be- 
evidence, and 

reement ln ques-

WANTBD—A MINERAL POLICY,
Have the citizens of Ontario be

gun to realize what the Cobalt de
posits, and the mineral discoveries now 
being reported from other districts in 
that part of the province, may and 
should mean for them? All the vast 
patential wealth which these Indicate 
aji likely to be present belongs to 
the people of the province, yet under 
the present law It is being allowed fo 
pass out of their hands into the 
pockets. of private syndicates and 
speculators, for what is practically a 
nominal and temporary consideration.
The huge profits that are being made 
are not going to the original discover
ers, whose presumed enterprise ln 
theory entitled them to reap its re
ward, and the question for the citizens 
to ask themselves Is: Why is a suib- 

>ri> etantlal part of'the huge fortunes that 
they see piling up not reserved for the 
benefit of the province, and utilized 
as a source of revenue to be employ
ed In the exploration and development 
of Ontario and Its industries?

- It Is time for the government to ba 
Up and doing. No merely hand to 
fnouth device will suffice to meet the 
necessities of the situation. What is 

•wanted is a broad, comprehensive and 
i statesmanlike measure, which will pre- 
|’e all future discoveries of valu- 
» mineral from speculative man- 

filiation and promote the establish
ment of Industries, direct and cognate, 
on a really profitable basis, in other 
Words a proper line of policy will pre
vent the over capitalization which 
carries such disastrous results, both 
economically and politically, and lay 
a broad and sound foundation for the 
industrial prosperity of the province.
It would empower the government to 
demand thât the leaseholding company 
shall be the working company and se
cure payment into the provincial re
venues of a fair and just proportion 
Of the values.

But for the claims already passed 
Into ; private hands another mode of 

dealing-^ Is necessary, and their case 
can best be met by the imposition of 
a royalty on output. This would 
really be ln the nature dt a tax,which 
the provincial government Is quite en
titled to levy ln view of its preser
vation of law and order, and Its pro
vision of railway and other facilities.
No delay should take place in notify
ing the intention to collect a revenue commissioners Is afforded by a compari- 
from the Cobalt and other claims now son between the position of the rail-
R ••<•»<*+» *»orule

■|
earning that additional amount have 
only been $794,166. This represents a 
great deal more than the normal de
crease in the percentage of expenses 
due to increased revenue, and in addi-

Mr.
memory, and you find yourself hum
ming it constantly:

"We walk because we walk, we 
walk;

We walk, because we walk!
We walk because we walk,
Because we walk; because we j. 

walk.”
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There was missing that

It goes to the air of AuM Lan* 
Syne, but the words are more up-to- 
date. “Should auld acquaintances be 
forgot?” “We walk, because we walk, 
we walk."

No one has yet discovered the poet 
laureate, but the colored elevator boy 
at the Royal Hotel can sing It beau
tifully. It sounds quite pathetic, es
pecially If you have an assignment of 
two or three miles to cover, and you 
really have to “walk."

R. L. Reeves, secretary. of the In
ternational Association, and editor of 
the magazine of the order, le a plea- * 
sant fellow to meet, sensible, fair- 
minded and easily popular, reminding 
one faintly of Hon. Mr. Emmerson. 
The local leaders are superior men; 
calm, Judicious and extremely patient. 
They are naturally much encouraged 
by the unanimous support of the peo
ple, but it ' has not gone to their 
heads. The strikers will do no vio
lence.

I I 1er,
stock. "Further," adds 
“there have been considerable reduc-
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fl RELIGIONS IN FRANCE.

' Iafforded on a number of lines.” on"Reader" is informed that the last 
religious census of France gave ap
proximately 36,000,000 Catholics and 
600.000 Protestants; 50,000 Jews and 
85,000 unclassified.

Sister Wants the Money .
When Alexander J. McBatmren lived 

Ir the Village Of Glenarm, County 
Victoria, he took out a certificate of 
Insurance upon his life in the Sons of 
Scotland Benevolent Association, pay
able upon his death to John McEaeh- 
ren, his father. Afterwards he re
voked the direction for payment :n 
favor of his father, and directed the 
payment of the policy to his sister, 
Margaret JUpp, a resident of New 
York City. The insured died ln March 
last, and now both the father and sis
ter claim the insurance moneys. Upon 
application to the master-in-ehambers, 
an order has been granted, allowing 
the association to pay the money into 
court, l.ess the costs Incurred.

City Loses Appeal. *
The appeal of the City of Toronto

principal officers have disappeared,an j 
tthetr representative, C- K. Green, gives 
out one Interview after another, more 
or less contradictory, and 
them incoherent.

Mr. Green’s great stunt seems to be 
Ms cigar. In every interview the cigar 
is prominent.

"Mr. Green was looking cheerful as 
he puffed his big cigar.

“Mir. Green had little to say, but he 
was smoking vigorously.

“As the reporter approached him, 
Manager Greem was lighting a fresh 
cigar.”

There Is nothing remains but to In
terview the cigar.

I HI books,
beingThe conservative policy of the com

missioners is made manifest by their 
remarks upon the future management 
of the railways, now that they have 
been placed on a profit-earning basis.
They strongly recommend that the sur
plus revenue should be devoted, ln the 
first place, to clearing off a balance of

romml8al0ners for the flnan- ^°’°00' ^Porarily charged to capi- OUawa Nov. 6.-(Special.)-Will1am
Ma Tear ending Jun^SO 1906 of which ^ bUt pr0perly payabte OUt °f revu" Johnson, the well-known wing player 
elal year, ending June 30, I90t>, of which Secondly, towards additions and . „ . . „ . J" , ' ,
a - to lines and rolling stock.

py’ , , , , - . Thirdly, for the building up Of a reve- probably fatally injured. He was as-
of the present chairm a h s col- fiue reserve fund from which the defl- vaulted in Rochesterville last night 
leagues a wonderful advance has been c|encleg ln unfavorable seasons may be b# ‘w0 * three, thufs' 
made. The results detailed again prove__ - „„ „„ ... Johnson was found on the streettL there Is no reason whatever why made UP" Commentln6 on thls- The I and taken to the hospital at mid- 
that there js no reason h e er ny Melbourne Argus says that “generally night. The base of the skull is frac-
state-owned and operated railways. u may ^ afflrmed that the community lured, 
should not be commercially successful. ! does not destre to see the raifway3 According to hospital officials he
Evidently the systems of Victoria only I worked for the m-rp „„kp of mekin.„ a h^f ,not the slightest recollection Of 

. . t„ rviar'*, worked for the mere sake of making a what occurred or who assaulted him.
needed efficient management to place proflt They were made to develop the

TheIII some of waa ti 
that a: 
of $K 
bank.FOOTBALL PLAYER ASSAULTED

“Tl■ William Johnson Attacked by Thnare 
and May Die.
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Infectious.
And Me example is contagious. All 

day to-day there has been a lonely 
car running back and forth between 

=» Hamilton and Dundas. No one rides 
'Hamilton and Dundas. No one sides 
on this car, but a few Italians import
ed from Montreal. They loll in the 
seats and smoke cigars incessantly.

But to return to Monday night. 
About eight o’clock James-street com
menced to fill up and the crowd na
turally gathered between the city hall 
and the corner of King-street. Badges 
were distributed, and wherever that 
was occurring, the crowd assembled. 
They were doing no harm whatever— 
indeed they were mainly small boys 
attracted by curiosity. The policeman 
who struck Denny Bennett, the Chi
cago Marathon winner, over his heal 
w ,baton’ was e*dted by some 

th“t came from the crowd and 
with which Bennett, who happened to 
pass at thetime, had no more to do 
than had President Roosevelt. That 
t"e, crowd _ was young, sober, harmless 
and submissive is abundantly shown 
by the fact that no one struck or 

i hurt the policeman- They howled an 1 
; surged about him, and scared him a 
* little, perhaps, but no one directly de
fied his authority.

Rattle Hymn.
Later in the evening a gang of boys 

paraded the Streets singing the bat- 
j tie hymn of the Hamilton strike. It 
it really quite good, and they sing it 
with considerable spirit, 
are not striking and the a*r Is not 

Inew. But try It I It cling# to the

The United Empire Loyalists will | (J 
meet in the Canadian Institute, Col- , 
lege-street, to-morrow evening. It | 
will be the eve of the King’s birthday, 
the meeting will be especially Interest
ing. E.‘ M. Chadwick will read a pap
er on “The Flag of the Empire." There 
will be patriotic recitations and re
freshments at the close. Members ana 
requested to bring their friends.
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Them on a sound financial basis. This POWER AT $15.country as their first great purpose, 
latest report of Mr. Talt and hls_ co- and> incidentally, of course, to pay their 
commissioners is conspicuous for the 
entire absence of any self-appreciative

sound 
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Otonaliee Company

Lease of Dam at Peterhoro.
Were It not that our Tenders forway.

are changeable and exact estlmi 
cannot be made, surpluses wpuld no*

| bi expected and would indeed be re- 
! garded as an Indication that the people 
j were either being charged too much or 
! not getting all the facilities that might 

revenue, which made that of the year j,e given them. The commissioners are 
ln question the largest ever earned, Is.1 ln full Sympathy with the well-known 
that It was mainly due to the prosperity ! poilcy of the ,country in this respect, 
which prevailed generally timeout the|forUhey re,mark: .ne appropriation of 
state, in consequence of a series of the gurplua revenue for these purposes

will make it practicable to gradually

•ns
DOMESTIC BADLY BURNED.

Margaret Kerr, a domestic, work
ing at 64 Kendal-avenue, while cook
ing supper last night, was badly burn
ed. The flame from the gas stove 
caught her sleeve- She was taken tar i ^ 
the yVestem Hospital.

THE O'MEARA AGAIN,

John O’Meara of London celebrated 
something 'last night, and with _ » 1
flrend, Taylor, spent the night at N°*
1 police station for unwise libations.

1 The London conspiracy cases 
sume"before the magistrate to-day.

is
comment. It Is a -clear and dry state
ment of the work that has been done, 
and the figures are left to speak for 
themselves. The only comment made 
in calling attentldh to the Increase ln

l Peterboro, Nov. - f—(Special.)—The 
Otonabee Power, Company of this city 
has tendered for the lease of dam 
No. 4 on the Otonabee River, belong
ing to the Dominion government, and 
has notified the city council that If the 
tender is accepted it will be prepared 
to sell fo the Coats Manufacturing 
Company or any other Industry lo
cating here 509 horse-power at $15 per 
horse-power. *%
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favorable seasons for the agricultural 
and pastoral Industries.1 This, however, 
does not explain the other notable fact, ' 
that the working expenses in earning 
this revenue were, with the exception 
of the previous year, the lowest since 
the year 1879.

Some Idea of the achievement of the

rtCigarettES
Night Operator A Treated,

London, Nov. 6—(Special.)—Elmer 
Vrooman, night operator at Dorches
ter station, was arrested on a charge 
of rape this afternoon. The 
plaint was laid by Mr. Cusson. Sta- 
tioh master at Dorchester, who al
leges that Vrooman attacked his 12- 
year-old daughter.

I !■

i DR. à. W. CHASE'S QC 
CATARRH CURE... 4UC.

I. Mot direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved 
Heal, ihe ulcers, elesrt the .tr 
passages. Mops droppings
throat and permanently cares ...
Catarrh and HsvFever. Blower Hon. Nelson Montelth will meet anotner 

' free. All dealers, or Dr. A W. Chase deputation of stationary engineers to-mor- 
Medlctae C*„ Toronto sad Bufalo. ’ TOW to discuss the new law

Mr.com- tra
For the table, get WINDSOR 

TABLE SALT. Every grain a 
perfea crystal. Absolutely
dean and never cakes.
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ln theI OF THE! The wordsWORLD • v.T/a anoearanees ways at the close of the year 1902-3.
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BATTU HYMN Of STRIKERS

"We Walk" la the Refrain of the 
Hamilton Populace and Their 

Sympathy la With the 
Men Who Are Fight

ing the Cataract 
Power Com

pany.
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. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.certain one way or another. Mr. John

ston asked It all the transactions were 
not carried forward thru tne Fourth 
National Bank on vouchers furnished 
toy the Ontario Bank, and to this the 
witness assented. Witness didn’t know 
whether the deals brought out repre
sented every day transactions or not.

An entry was shown him relating-to 
Japanese bonds. Chenoweth said pay
ments on the bonds were made to Head 
& Co- There was a profit on "series 
1” of the bonds of $7624.66. Payments 
were made to Ames & Co., and 
Marshall. Spader & Co., also to buy 
stocks in New York. The profits went 
to the bank.

Mr. Johnston pointed out a total of 
$822,000 charged to railway and other 
bonds. This amount, the witness said, 
was arrived at from a number of ledger 
entries, including $23,000 in U. S. rail
way bonds. The account showed pur
chases of bonds since 1898.

Aey Dealings on Margins t
Asked how many stocks were held, 

Chenoweth instanced that between 1898 
and 1901 the holdings amounted to 
$838,600. and the purchases $254.000. 
This did not imply that the stocks 
were bought on margin, as some might 
have been held for a long time previ
ously. Chenoweth didn’t know of any 
stocks having been bought on margin.

"Doyou mean to say that you didn’t 
know from the vouchers that the 
stocks were bought on margin?’-

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.JOHN CATTO & SON ferred to did not appear there as cur
rent loans. This was admitted, i 

Mr. Corley pointed to an it^n of 
$486,600 for securities in connection 
with an account held by La- 

! denburg, Thalmann A Co., and an 
other o< $778,901.16 for other securities. 
A total of $2,237,660.77 charged up. wit
ness declared himself unable to under
stand, the entries having been made 
before his time. The amount appear
ed in the monthly report as current 
loans in Canada. He agreed that the 
books showed them to be otherwise.

Chenoweth was questioned about the 
overdue debts shown in the last July 
report. He said that, in the prelimin
ary statement book, they were made 
up according to returns submitted once 
a month. The overdue debts amounted 

for to July 81, 1906, to $67,601.81. Of that 
amount, $50,000 was deducted and add
ed to current loans.

"That means that $60,000, shown as 
current loans, wouldn't be an overdue 
debt, would

‘T’couldn’t say.”
M». Corley asked If this method had 

not been continued from month, to 
month.

"It was.”
\ "Without any regard to whether the
debt ■■

JE&Ntarrap1er? , Store Close# at 6.309» CALIFORNIABUSINESS HOURS DAILY.
Store opens at E.80 a.m., and closes at 6 p.m.
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Noveber
Sale

* vn's for all 7'

The Mecca for Motorists
1 MAGINE tours ever the finest roads passible threngh rows of 
S Pa'“*. past the pretty hemes and grounds with their roses in 

full bloom, then leoking serose the greenest valleys te tewer- 
ing mountain ranges capped with aeew. It’s a graed sight—a 
blend of all nature's colon.

Or you can go through the mountains, the giant forests or the 
Yesemite Valley, where you Had the rugged grandeur of the can- 
yens and the falls.

There are hundreds of different things te see from an automobile 
in California.

Think it ever. Write te the

IH
aO 1Persian and Oriental Rugs in 

Great Variety
20 Per. Cent Off Regular Prices

Our Oriental Rug Sale Is decidedly popular. We are selling numbers of 
them dally, but the assortment Is so large that we still have.hundreds of them 
on hand. The quaint and artistic designs are, practically, without limit, and 
the colorings are very varied but range principally in red, green and bine 
effects. These rugs of ours were specially purchased by dur buyer, and will 
stand the criticisms of those who are considered at the head of this particu
lar trade. The special prices that we are selling -these samples of oriental 
art at makes it possible for everyone to hav,e them In their homes Many 
of the sizes will be, perhaps, just what you want. The smaller sizes range 
from 2 feet 6 Inches by 5 feet to 4 feet by 9 feet, "and thé larger sizes from 6 
feet by 9 feet to 11 feej. 9 Inches by 14 feet 8 Inches. The prices are all plain
ly marked, and during the present month we are»1 allowing a special discount 
of 20 per cent., but don’t delay, because this is early in the month. Come In 
now and, get the best choice.

Up. "S
■ 1'he stylish 
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*

November le to be a month of special 
■ale features with us. On this Tuesday 
and Wednesday, In the mantle depart
ment, we will offer the following 
quick sale:
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76 only Ladle»’ and Misses’ 
Tweed Coats, short, tight and 
semi-fitting, special $2.06. it?”

o I I26 only Ladles’ Black Coats. 
In Plain Cloths, Kersey. 
Cheviots, tight and semi- 
fitting backs, special, $2.00. Union Pacific i

oGo ©
was overdue or not 7” fer California books or any information about sack a trip, Let 

us help you with the details. Investigate its pleaanre'pessibilitiee.
“Yes,”
Chenoweth said he had deducted the 

$60,000 on previous instructions from 
MoGHU. Like amounts had 'been trans
ferred to May and June, $46,000 ii> 
April and $66,000 in March.

"Thus keeping up the average of 
$60,000,” commented the crown.

Real Estate Account.
The matter of the bank’s real estate 

account was next taken up, and it 
was «Melted that $18,480.33 had been 
deducted from current loans, and ad
ded to real estate. This was done by 
order of the general manager, and 
iwas done for a number of months, or 
from the time he took charge of the 
books to Nov. 80, 1904.

It transpired also that, while the 
value of the hank premises, as shown 
In the government returns for last 
July, was $126,000, according to the 
head office reports, the value was 
$139.132.98.

“What effect did that have?”
“It was deducted from the bank 

premises and added to the loans.”
"How did you come to do that?" ”
“My Instructions were from Mr. Mc

Gill.” -
"How did the expenditure of funds 

appear in the books?”
“They went in as current loans in 

Canada.”
“That was done with the distinct 

•knowledge that ft was wrong?”
“Y^s.”

20 only Misses' Tweed 
Coats, three-quarter length, 
box back, special, $6.00. VCARPET SECTION—THIRD FLOOR.I J. O. GOODSEIX, T.P.A. F.B.CHOATE. G.A. '

14 Janes Bnlldlnd, II Fori Si.,
Toronto, Canada. Detroit, Mich» .

t every way. 
varm kind, : 
[-breasted 
Lined with

"No.”
(Mr. Johnston continued to probe into 

the books,digging Up,among others, ad
vances made by the bank on 1100 shares 
of American Telegraph and Telephone 
Oo„ 600 shares of Missouri Pacific,500 
Japanese bonds, and a block of^Sloss. 
The witness held that he was un 
the money so advanced by the 
was to buy stock. Mr- Johnston singled 
out a payment to Marshall & Spader 
under the ledger heading of "Railway 
and other bonds,” and asked why, If it 
were an ordinary loan.lt did not appear 
In the general ledger. Chenoweth didn’t 
know.

16 only Ladles’ Suite. 
Tweeds and Plain Cloths, 
black and colored, special, 
$10.00. ______

75 only Ladles’ Raincoats, 
„ all lengths and sixes, clear

ing at $5.00. ik

Mall Orders Receive Prompt 
and Careful Attention. Come to 

Toronto
Through Car Service

BETWEEN
The Big Discrepancy.

Referring, to the discrepancy of $3,- 
161.885-77 in the statement between 
the government -and the head office 
balance book, Chenoweth was asked 
how long It had taken to achieve this 
result. The reply was "a number of 
years.”

Entries in the hooks showed substan
tial losses on such apparently good se
curities as government bonds, consols 
and City of Toronto bonds.

On the reserve accounts being re
verted to, the witness said they were 
kept for all the branches and were de
signed to meet losses.

"All this talk about transfers to re
serve accounts Is utter nonsense.*”. It 
would be good banking?”

TORONTOJOHN CATTO & SON for the great Horticultural Shew at 
Massey Hall, Wednesday and Thursday 
this weak. Famous Black Dike Baid 
daily.

LIMITED

RONTO
AND*r\Kler-«treet—Opposite Postoflloe, 

C TORONTO.
Women’s Stylish Loose Coats With Handsome Fur- 

lininds, $53.00 to $115.00.
If you’d see stylish, smart fitting models In women’s 

recommend a visit to this store’s fur section. There isn’t a garment in our 
very large range that doesn’t possess some point of distinc£i6n; it may be the 
lines of tihe garment, or possibly the fur collar, or maybe the fur lining; to 
some one or all of these points it will be different. The cloths we use, too, 
are better, and the tailoring is better. Altogether there are many advantages 
in our fur-lined garments that do not appear in the average coats. Our coats 
are mink trimmed, sable trimmed ànd Persian lamb trimmed. Prices $55, 
$65, $75, $85, $95 and $115.

>.
Hamilton Woodstock 
St. Catharines London 
Niagara Falls Detroit 
Buffalo 
New York 
Brantford

Single Fare > *

for return tickets to Toronto from all 
stations in Ontario. Good on Wed. and 
Thur., Nor. 7and 8, returning until and on

SATURDAY, NOV. 10.
Tickets and full particulars stall C.P.R. 

Ticket Offices.

fur-lined coats weONTARIO BANK INQUIRY Chicago
Kingston
Montreal3&S PageContinued Fro:

\
Unexeelled Buffet and Cafe Parler and 
Pullman Car servie##

Secure tickets and make reservations. 
City Office, Northwest Corner King 
and Yonge Streets.

debits over total credits In the month
ly returns was added to current loans. 

The losing accounts with brokers 
closed out by McOUl’e orders

*

Mild Knew It W Wrong.
"You knew that Mr. 

McGill was fixing up accounts eo that 
they were false?”

MEETINGS.were
last September up to the total of the 
profit and loss reserve.- 

“Give me the details of the entries 
of Sept. 10, 1906?” asked the magis
trate.

"The total of the account written off 
•reserve for loss’ account was $816,- 
385.61. There was a credit balance of 
$30,000, a reserve account of $22,000, 
Laidlaw & Co. closed out—”

“They were credited as If they owe!

>
The court: FUR SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.ER “Yes.”

-XT OTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
J3| a special general meeting of tie 
Shareholders and Members of the Standard 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company will be 
held at the heed office of the company. 
In the Village of Markham (and from there 
adjourn to the Town Hall in said village) 
on Tuesday, the 20th November, A.D. 1608, 
at the hour of 9.30 o'clock in the forenoon 
for the purpose of ratifying a bylaw of the 
Directors of the Company, subject to the 
approval of the Lieutenant-Governor In 
Council changing the Head Office of the 
Company from the Village of Markham to 
the City of Toronto.
-- And further take notice that at the es me 
time and place, the Shareholders and Mem
bers of the said company will he naked to 
allow ratify and confirm all contracts en
tered’ into on behalf of the said company 
and all resolutions proceeding and bylaws 
pawed by the Executive Committee and 
the Directors of the said Company.

Dated at Markham, this 3rd day of No
vember, 1906. 7,

JAS. LEY, President.
C. McL. STINSON, Secretary.

Told to “FoIIovf System."
Chenoweth said the amount legiti

mately to be charged against the re
serve was about $811,000. The govern
ment didn’t ask for the reserve ac
count. The only change he bad ever 
made from his preliminary trial bal
ance in the government report was 
when- the "bad debts,” amounting to 
about $800,000, were written off. In 
taking charge of the books, he was 
told bv McGill to "follow the system 
as it had always been done, 
told him on Dec. 31, 1904, to reduce the 
amount charged to-bank premises from 
$80,000 to .$25,000.

The government report: of May, 1904, 
was produced, and Chenoweth explain
ed that, thru a clerical error, he had 
not entered $788,422 under “railway de
bentures and other securities.” The 
mistake had been rectified, Any 
changes made affecting appropriations 
would be at McGill's instance, but the 
witness couldn't recall a specific case.

As to a reduction of $2,217,000 from 
the account for railway bonds, it was 
thru various items of credit account.
One was the Peterboro branch reserve
account. Other Items, totaling $$94,- made had been previously stockhold- 
962.47, would be properly chargeable : era for some considerable time. They 
against any loss In sundries. Leglti- were bona-fide purchasers, and the ac- 
mately, about $600,000 might have been tuai transfer of the scrip took place, 
taken out, which would leave about Mr. Ames on the Stand.
$MOO.OOO to be properly entered. Mr. chenoweth was allowed to leave

The head office ledger was exhibited, the stand. and was followed on the 
showing that before Dec. 31, 1904, two t nd by A E. Ames, 
sales of real estate—$4300 and $2400- „ ° , , « , h„w
had been made, apparently justifying Mlj Corley s first q“et, 
the reduction from $30,000 to $25,000. On ™u=ÎLcthe,P™. °W6d o cur-
July 31, 1906, however, the real estate 31, 1906. Mr. Ames T®PUedt1^^0a 
appeared in the report as $11,519.17, r®nt cal1 1°?'n of m-ttv
there having been deducted and class- then carried on collateral s 7- 
eel as "current loans” $13,480. Cheno- ^he court: There seems to have been 
weth said McGill had given him $136-000 written off.
"standing instructions” to do so. “We owed no sum against which

1 He didn’t know the reason, nor why there should have been anything writ- 
the transfers of Ontario Bank stock ten off,!’ said Mr. Ames, 
were made. No return of stock in the The magistrate asked if this sum 
name of the bank had ever been made had been obtained from Mr. McGill- 
to the government. The object was and Mr. Corley Interjected that there 
that of keeping up confidence in the were three sums, the whole amount- 
stock and the market price of it. The ing/to $126,000. The court asked if the 
people to whom the transfers were mooey borrowed on collateral had all

"Yes.”
’ porter make 

O’Keefe’s 
a special breWi 
-with a rich,- 
that bespeak» 
last drop hi 

ke the first—

The court: "Did you ever tell any
body?" ST j

“No.”
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
Mr. Corley drew attention to the 

first item In the July report under 
current loans, the amount/being $168.- 
644.58, and Chenoweth saidMt was the 
balance of an account thru which en
tries were made for the purchase and 
sale of Ontario Bank stock- The 
amount represented the debit accumu
lated thru the purchase of stock. It 
appeared under the heading of 
“Officers’ Guarantee Fund.”

Tjie stock ledger, being produced, 
showed that on July 31 l#ht 1009 1-3 
shares were held. An account, "Chas. 
McGill In trust,” showed 132 shares 
charged up, and Cfoenowefib said that 
McGill whs responsible for the shares 
being transferred by or to the brok
ers.

I Have Found It ■FINEST AND FASTES T=it?”
"Yds.”
One item, “Solicitor in tm-t for 

$4000,” he could not explain. It was 
closed Out and a credit placed for it. 
A stock profit of $1$3,000 was Included. 
That was before his time, he said.

” MoGIll The Bread 1 have been looking tor . I

TOMLIN’S”
FROM MONTREAL ■■$ QUEBEC le LIVERPOOL
Nov. 11, Sunday 
Nov. 16, Friday...
Noy. 24. Saturday

FROM ST. JOHN. N. B , TO LIVERPOOL
Dec. 1, Saturday..
DeC. 8, Saturday.
Dec. 16, Saturday

FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
Oct. 28, Mount Temple, 2nd and 3rd only, 

$40 and $26.60.
Nov. 11, Lake Michigan, 3rd only, $26.00. 
Nov. 18, Montrose, second class only, $40
Bates for both seasons fully shown In 

sailing list furnished by 8. J. SHARP, 
Western Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Phone Main 2930.

the

64 ......... .. Lake Erie
Empress of Britain 
........Lake Manitoba

t Did Matte a Profit Once.
“It really appears as if they had 

made $133,000 to stocks at one time,” 
said Mr. Corley-

-Mr. -Johuwton said the $816,000. was 
the aggregate of losses in all the ac
counts.

"There was only $816,000 against 
which losses could be charged,” sail 
Mr. Blcknell.

The witness said that in the gov
ernment statement of July, 1900, the 
amount of railway and other deben
tures and stocks was placed at $1,- 
087,366.50, signed by Donald McKay, 
McGill and the witness. Between that 
and the preliminary government slate- 

t ment book the figure was $3,161,185. 
"Why did you put It there?"
"Under Mr. McGill's Instructions,” 

said the witness.
Written Off Ames’. sAcconnt.

Mr. Chenoweth, was confronted at 
the outset of the afternoon session with 
an array of figures, showing amounts 
charged up as losses In reserve ac
count. The firm of A. E. Ames & Co. 
had $136.049.91-written off as tho a bad 
debt, the separate amounts being $125.- 
000, $7049.91 and $4000. Other amounts 

recorded as losses, as follows : J. 
Gordon Donnell & Co., $16,000 ; McIn
tyre & Marshall, $30,000; W. H. Geadby 
& Co., $15,000 and $10,000; Consolidated 
Lake Superior Company, $19,321.18; Ty
ler, Morgan & Co.. $229,000; Marshall, 
Spader & Co.. $285,139,91, and Charles 
Head & Co., $75,824.47.

Mr. Corley asked what amount was 
still owing by Marshall & Spader to 
the Ontario Bank, and Mr. Chenoryeth 
said It was $56,439.67, a cheque for $10,- 
000 having been received from the firm 
on Sept. 20 last. According to the 
books, however, $66,439.67 was shoWn as 
being owing to the bank.

The account of Charles Head & Co. 
was taken upland the witness stated 
that since 1904 there had been a balance 
of $158.884.33 due from the firm to the 
bank.

"The various amounts appeared as 
debts due the bank?"

"Yes.”
Mr. Chenoweth said there were two 

other accounts besides those cited in 
court, and admitted to the examiner 
that the amounts had been carried for
ward from the time the witness enter
ed the bank, from month to month, as 
amounts owing to the bank.

noire Loyalists will .The court: Was there ever any in--
p y 1 * terest charged up to these people?

Milan Institute, Col- "Not to my knowledge.”
>j*row evening. It Where Did the Money Go to f
the King’s birthday,. Mr. Corley asked if the accounts had

e especially Interest- been wiped out thru insolvency on the
irk will read a oao- P8rt of those to whom the advancesf •• nCre Were made' and Mr. Chenoweth said he

oo^e- dl(in-t know. He was asked whether
lose Members are % tbe *'rms Involved were not considered

,c ”“; f"S ^ « =ovmd on Sept. 10, when the debts were
, their friends, tV Written off. and the witness pleaded

I J *8ck of knowledge.
The court: It looks like charging it 

I up against these people, and then glv-
.1 ™6f ir to them. Where did it go? If

the money was not given to somebody 
must have gone somewhere." 

Chenoweth said he had merely acted 
under the instructions of McGill, who 

m t0'd b*m to mark off the accounts. 
t, : Torley commented that, up till 
uly last, they had appeared in the 

«fonthly reports to the government as 
wets of the bank, under the heading 

L, current loans In Canada,” and Ma- 
JD'toate Denison said that this was 

"tu a subterfuge for covering up. 
have often had casevrof that kind 

^•usus entries.” he remarked.
I t'aie of Embesslement,

Mr. Johnston: "They were all stock 
transactions. The money was lost In 
mck speculation." The magistrate ro- 

yurned that that made no difference. It 
?? 8tiU a case of embezzlement.
®tr. Corley submitted the bank’s 

monthly report for July 31, 1906. signed 
gl. McGill and Donald McKay, and 

Chenoweth If the amounts re-

TIOIIAL.

ASS SCHOOL . .. .Empress of Ireland , 
......Lake Champlain
...Empress of Britain

T

Have you ? It s as gaod as gold.
Phone Park 553.

r

Bank Dealt in Its Own Shares.
The bank had been in the habit of 

purchasing and selling its own shares. 
Among the brokers who handled the 
business were Ames & Co., Rouse, 
Mit obeli & Go., Bell&tt & Pellett, and 
A. E. Webb & Co.

The witness said the entries In Mc
Gill's account were afterwards trans
ferred to the guarantee funds account 
as large accumulations arose thru Mr. 
McGill's Instructions. The latter's 
signature appeared on the transfer 
book.

The court remarked that this show
ed no fraud. Mr. Corley rejoined that 
there were false statements made to 
cover up the facts.

Mr. Chenoweth said Ontario Bank 
shares were sold for the bank direct-

Chenoweth said when he took charge 
501 shares were held. On Dec. 29, 1903, 
there were held 1942 1-3 shares, and 
in September, 1904, 1441 1-3 shares. 
On May 14, 1906, only 509 1-3 shares 
were held, but on Oct. IS, there were 
2083 on hand.

At the annual meetings, these 
shares would not appear as carried by 
the bank. In December of each year, 
the stock would be transferred to 
(various accounts. For instance, in 
December, 1906, 425 shares appeared 
to the credit of J. B. Miller in trust. 
Chenoweth didn’t know whether they 
were paid for.

The witness was shown also 350 
shares credited to F. B. Poison, 360 to 
Chas. McGill, and 551 1-3"to C. Mc
Gill In trust, and admitted that In 
the annual statements the stock would 
appear to be held In this way.

Not Shown in Statement.

%Minier Sis., Tsreats
position». The demand is 
= supply. Mater now, 
r. Wednesday and Friday. 
N. *41».
J. ELLIOTT. Principal

that the results were both gains and 
losses.

There were three accounts opened. 
One was in the name of McGill ; an
other was for McGill, in trust, and 
the third was a, "special" account. 
There was no account for the bank; 
and, so far as Mr. Ames had been 
aware, the money used was McGill's 
own. He was not aware that his ac
count had been charged up as a debt.

’ All Gone.
Magistrate Denison asked 

$136,000 had all been lost, 
said he couldn’t verify this from his 
personal knowledge.

"But the general result, from a long 
period of trafficking in stocks, was 
that he was wiped out?”

“Sums were withdrawn from time to 
time,” replléd Mr. Ames, who said 
cheques were made payable to MoGIll. 
A substantial sum was, however, left 
with the brokerage firm.

Mr. Corley cited $10,000 as having 
been transferred on March 10. 1903, 
from Head & Co. to Ames & Co.; also 
$16,000 from Laderoburg, Thalmann & 
Co. Mr. Ames couldn’t, from memory, 

Mr. Corley said

-

been settled up, and Mr.- Ames said 
there was still owing about $100,000.

The court: Has that anything to do 
with the $136,000 marked off?

“The hank lost no money thru us. 
We never compromised a debt with 
anybody.”

-t buy better Coffee 
est blend Java and

PACIFIC MAIL S1EA MSHIP CO
Ueelfiental anfi Oriental eteemeisig v<* 

and Toy# Klssn Kaisha Sa. 
Ramil Jayas, China, Philippine 

Islands, lisait* Settlements, India 
and Asustealla.

BAILING» FROM.SAN FRANCISCO.
-Nov, • 
Nov. 20 
Nov, .10

For rates or passage an* run particu
lars, apply R. M. 1ABLVILLB, 

Canadian Paasanger Agent. Toronto.

Paid to McGill’s Credit.
Mr. Ames said the money had been 

paid in on different accounts, and in
cluded money in McGill’s own name.

The court: What became of It?
“The moneys were paid In from time 

to time, and charged to his credit. Se
curities were bought on his account, 
on his orders, for himself.”

In reply to a question, Mr. Ames 
said that, so far as he knew, all the 
orders were filled for Mr. McGill per
sonally. The account had finally 
"worked out.”

The "court : He bought and sold 
stocks?

"Yes," said Mr. Ames, who stated

Limited•»
If the 

Mr. Ames
find yourself hum- HONGKONG MARC

Ï;•t KOREA. . .... . 
AMERICA MARCiuse we walk, we

use we walk!
se we walk,
valk ; because we

■a- t

SPECIAL EXCURSIONwere

i
42 DAYS. *air of Aul'd Lang 

irds are more up-to- 
ild acquaintances be 
Ik, because we walk,

Messrs. Elder, Dempster A Ce will run 
a special Tourist Excursion on their new 
Str. Soketo, Nov. 20th., from Montreal 
to Nassau, Cuba, and Mexico. 24 days 
at sea, 4 days at Havana, 8 days' at 
Mexico City, Monda (Yucatan) 2 days, 
Nassau 4 days.

Round trip, outside rooms $170,00 ; in
side rooms $160.00.

i

discovered the poet 
colored elevator boy 

:el can eing it beau- 
s quite pathetic, es- 
,ve an assignment of 
>s to cover, and you 
ivalk.”
secretary of the Ifi- 
latiçn, and eût tor of 
the order, Is a plea- 
meet, sensible, falr- 

popular, reminding 
[on. Mr, Bmmerson. 
1 are superior men: 
id extremely patient, 
ly much encouraged 

support of the peo- 
not

ers will do no vlo-

sfers.
been first charged to

recall these t 
these sums 
the recipients, and later to profit and 
loss. He also quoted $25,090 transferred 
from Redmond, Kerr & Co.

Mr. Ames reiterated that the bank 
had sustained no loss thru his firm. 
McGill’s losses" were considerable.

Mr. Corley showed from McGill's 
personal account, that he had given a 
cheque of $2790.57 on March 31, 1906, 
and again on Sept. 29, for $1000. Mr. 
Ames explalnëd that the account had 
■been closed out twice.

\ Speculated on Margin.
In McGill’s trust account, a number 

of cross-entries showed the purchase 
and sale of Ontario Bank stock. Mr. 
Ames said that, later, the account had 
branched out, so as to take In Néw 
York Exchange securities. Mr. McGill 
always gave the instructions, and Mr. 
Ames understood that the transactions 
were personal ones. The stocks men
tioned showed dealings In such fluctuat
ing securities as Stoss, Tennessee Coal 
and Iron, Missouri Pacific, etc. All the 

; transactions, Mr. Ames stated, were 
j on the margin

Mr. Corley showed a cheque from 
McGill to the firm, dated Oct. 10, 1906, 
and marked "special.” Mr, Ames ex
plained that McGill wanted to open 
a special account: why, he didn’t know. 
The cheque was on the Metropolitan 
Bank, where the current account was 
•held.

Mr. Ames promised to produce state
ment showing the amounts with
drawn by McGill, and bis examlpa- 
tion was dropped.

It was here that the dramatic de
nouement of the long afternoon's pro
ceedings took place.

trim
has

NO PAY TILL CURED Only two peopl# in
a nos.

Write er call for particulars.
S. J. SHARP,

80 Yenge St, Toronto.
TO WEAK MEN!

Men Who Suffer From Waste of Strength, 
Nerveue Behlllty, Varloeoele, Early Decay, Rheu
matism, Weak ftaok. Stomach and Kidney 
Troubles. I WILL CUKE YOU Oft NO PAY.

■

M. 29:0. JL
Mr. Corley: “And in the statement 

to the government nothing would ap
pear as held bK the bank or the offi
cers’ guarantee fund?”

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO
SFRROKELS LIN*

The AMERICAN tAUSTRALIIlNUNE"No.”gone to their J, "In January, 1906, what was done?’’i
"It was transferred back to the guar- 

tee fund.”
This procedure was resorted to year 

after year.
The crown took another line, and 

asked about the money sent to the 
Ftooirth National Bank, New York, to 
•be used for stock speculation. Oheno- 
weth said Mr. Pope could give the in
formation. The money would be charg
ed to the broker to whom It was to 
be handed over.

Mr. Johnston took up the examina
tion, and attacked the witness sharp
ly on his part in the preparation of 
misleading reports. Chenoweth owned 
that the reports were "utterly use
less" as showing the bank’s position. 
The. witness asserted, however, that 
not till recently had he been aware 
that he was making an “untrue state
ment." s

Chenoweth said he knew nothing of 
any personal speculations by Mr. Mc
Gill.

sat srÆïrs “ch.S’„ & “
of stomach, heart, brain and 

nerves iroefl wnicn men ere _early lose of Nature’s reserve
power through mi. taxes of youth. Yen suffer for this. Yen can be re -
stared. Theory dement rfhlc»} too he Ye test you can get back, and you may 
be as happy as any man that lives. ~

My Electric Belt, with Soetial electric suspensory, will restore your 
strength. It wtM check'all drains and ghr* back the eld vigor of youth.

I jjjBvo cured thousands-of Bien who-heV* squandered the savings of years 
in uwilPBS doctoring.My Belt Is easy to use; put It on when you go to bed; you feel the glow- 

eat from It (no atlng qr burn, as to old etyie-belts), and you feel the nerves 
life flowing Into them. You get up in the morning feeling

free dan Fracol.oe li 
Zealand and Australia

Fast Mail Service 
Hawaii. Sanaa. New
SIERRA.............................................Nov, IS

‘^^Fof the paine, ntost of the weakgSMea 

nerves from which men ,.futter are due fa an 
through miatiSee of youth. Y*u nradme

Nov. 24SIERRA..
SONOMA..
ALAMEDA. . .

Monthly to Tahiti direct,. 
Carrying âne, second aad third-elass passes-

*Fsr reservation, borths aad stattroosi» an l 
loll particular», apply ts 
r. m. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. B. HORNING, G T-Ry., King end 

Tonga Sts. 186

> • a • • •••• •• gee#
YALISTS. .Dee. 6 

* • • *. Dec, ISÏ

/

%■

l
basis.

ing h
tingle with the new

An n„ ™,n, ,» «. f~l. .SygmiM1 SÆJK'wS” ‘."-«tT.tlïrt?

It eûres rheumatism, sciatica, no matter where you arc, I think I can give you the address of some
What alls yovr T Write and- tjfl oared thousands, and every men of a walking advertisement for my

Belt!" Èv^y maVwho1 e™ u/Jd it re^mmande It because It Is honest. It do., great work, and thoee whom I have
cured are the most grateful because beautifully Uluptrabed book, with .cut* sowing how n*y Belt is applied.

Try my Belt. Write me to-day foJ ™tyt„^"he Noitfeat Work of God,” A 1ÎAN. Inclose this coupon and I will 
and lots of good reading lor men who wj» ^ ««naultattbn. send you tsTbock sealer, free. Call tor froo eeneuiratron.

V'*- ;£ 1
1 HOLLAND AMERICA LINE

New Twin-Screw Steamers of I3.5oo tons. 
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNB 

Sailings Wednesday* as per sailing list. 
Ryndam. Nor. 7 N Am’t’d'm.
Potsdam....I» ..Nor. 14 Statendam 
Noordam........Nor. 21 Ryndam...

News*w.S!crew New Amsterdam
17.250 registered tone, 50,400 toiu dit»l*cei»ea!. 

136 R. M. MHLVILLH, ,
General Agent, Toro.to, Oat

D1.Y BURNED.
•Nov. 28 
.. Dec. S 
. .Dec. It

a domestic, worls- 
■avenue, while coox- 
jht, was badly fourn
iront the gas stove 
• She was taken to

tV
■|v‘Cured •f BheematieiCured. Three Years Age.

Monorioff, Ont., July 96,1906.
lital. Hanover, Ont, July 18, 1906.Stock Deale.

Dr. McLaughlin,Mr. Johnston produced a large book 
termed "Security Ledger No. 1," and 
asked
cate some 
In New York, 
on gold bonds of the Albany and Sus
quehanna Railway Co-, thru Marshall 
and Spader, April, 1906, was shown 
also $4250 on bonds'on June 10, 1906, 
thru Head & Co. A loss of $4112.50 in 
September, and another in October of 
$1260 on Wabash Railway were Indicat
ed, the brokerage firm being Charles 
Head & Co.

"The bank suffered that loss?”

^M^rd^nâ'woratMr^y^^.ha^/ou fer- a sfito rase. «g
yW «t I r.matoo«.Vtoly w PATTHRSON. 1 ^^»N0BLK JR

8G9D FOR MY FREE BOOK “ “ __ _ -
S fLSJggg: Dr. M.^ObMcLau^hlin

aba Again. Going to Enrope or Cuba via New 
York T

If so, take the Lehigh Valley Rail
road. It lands you In New York, near 
all steamship docks, saving a long and 
expensive transfer. Call at L.V.R. of
fice, 10 East King-street, for full par
ticulars.

TRIPS ON SHIPS 
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES 
NEWFOUN'LD

witness to lndi-
profi table deals made

A profit of $17,121.81

celebrated thef London 
light, and - with a 
nt the night at No. 
unwise libations, 

insplracy cases rV 
agistrate to-day.

Book .t MELVILLE i 
One of th. features to 
much sppreci.ted by 
Ocean Traveler» is the 
fset that ill our atten-

1

tion» are concentrated on 
one specific object, 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

< 11-146
Dear Sir—Please send me, postpaid, your 

free book.
NAME................................. .................................
ADDRESS.......................................................

K M. MHLVILLH, Comer Tosmito- and 
Adelaide Streets 36CALL TO-DAY iffJSS FREE An Incendiary Pire.

Fire yesterday afternoon did $75 damage 
to a frame building at 211 East Queen- 
street. It was due to an Incendiary.

WINDSOR 
Every gram • 
solutely pant,

CALL AT MY OFFICE for my book if you can, and 
I’ll explain it fully to you. .

ADVICE AND CONSULTATIDN FREE.
Office Hours : 0 sum. to 6 p.m. Wed. and Sat. until R30 p.m.

ORIENT
"Yes." Garslde & White are suing John Webb, 

contractor, for $4164.83, alleged td bave 
connection with the bulid-

Tour. Round the World,
FRANK C CLARK, g6*Broadway, N. Y. J) 

A. F, WEBSTER, King and Yosge Sta Toisat

Mr. Johnston asked if these transac
tions were not a fair sample of the 
general kind, but Chenoweth Wasn'tV been overpaid In

log of a warehouse.■
■ :

»

?

Hitfh-Grade 
Boots 
2.8Ô a Pair
A splendid assortment of Women's 

High-Grade" Lace and Button Boots, 
broken lines of some of this season's 
beat selling styles, made In patent 
colt, vied kid and gum metal calf, 
with Goodyear welt extension soles 
and Cuben, military and low, broad 
heels, straight and mannish laets, 
plain and btucher cut, all sizes In the 
complete lot, but not ne.-eseartly to 
each style. Regular $3.75 to $5.50 
a pair, Thursday, 
special......................

Sheer 
Evented 
Materials ,
40-Inch Plain Silk Organdies, in dainty 

shades for evening wear. This fab
ric Is very popular this season, as It 
drapes so gracefully and has such a 
rich, lustrous appearance, making a 
very effective evening gown. The 
principal shades are Nile green, 
mauve, brown, light grey, red, navy, 
sky, yellow, old gold, pink, old rose, 
ae well as white and black. The 
regular value to 60c to $1 a yard. 
To clear to-morrow, a 
yard 49.... .2.85
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Few Deals have Already Been Made by Canadians—COBALT
ftOOOQ0000000000000<X>00°0000<X>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

cCOBALT—$20,000,000 on a
!

»
tinned expansion In mining speculation? It 
was unquestionably the further sensational 
rise in Nlpisslng and other Cobalt mining 
stocks. That very great wealth has de
veloped In that region is perfectly clear 
from the results; from the output and the 
richness of much of the ore. They are not 
all simple “prospects," as Is* the case with 
many propositions which have been Intro
duced to the Broad-street curb during the 
last few years. It was the emptiness of 
many of these letter claims that set New 
York against mining stocks for so long a 
time.

The appearance of enterprises which have 
genuine "merit and the Identification with 
them of financial Interests of the first rank, 
were responsible for the change ln.a«a»J- 

toward this sort of Investment or vea-

OU.Utl• <5™
. 22.60

82.00 05.00
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Unlisted Securities.
The following are the closing quotations 0fTcurb stock. It the Torontojxchang^:

8ION!
4I H. G. Da vidson & Co

MINING BROKERS
S Colborne Street

I 8.803.85t—fFoster
(Buffalo ............- ■ -y?*•
McKinley Darraga ..
Sliver Leaf ..........v
AbltlM ................f..........
Beaver
Con. M. & Smelting . 
C. G. F. Syndicate .. 
Canadian Oil 
Canada Cycle vît.... 
University
Trethewey .....................
Red Rock .....................
Silver Queen ................

4.00.. 4.25

:: :a
3.80

On W.20
But Prices Maintain a Strict 

Buoyancy and Some Stocks 
Sell Higher.

.40
.40.46 Loc1.82

‘.OS* •07% B■ .85
.80.32ment

tare. , ■
Brokers on the curb complained tnat 

their customers wanted nothing but min
ing ahares, and they had to humor them or 
do nothing. Many stock exchange mem
bers aisé declared that their exchange busi
ness was falling off, and they hsd to Join 
the Broad-street “crowd’’ if they wautea 
to keep up with thy tubes. It was a novel 
sight to see such a large, nu mber of ^ex
change members, or tbeir clerks, trading In 
unlisted shares.

8.76i 9.00f
2.«iWorld Office.

Tuesday IDvenlng, Nov. 6.

§
fild nut suffer un this account, and Ormpess 
was the feature, with scarcely au excep
tion Detailed news from the various mines 
Is liât prolific, but the demand for the 
various stocks Is sufficient tç keep up a 
distinct buoyancy, Irrespective of this. A 
wire from Foster to-day speaks very favor
ably of the work at this property, and the 
stock had a strong undertone thruout the 
entire day, and closed at the top price, 
enter Queen advanced slightly above Mon
day's price, and only lost a very small part 
of the recent big advance on further pront- 
taking. Trethewey, Buffalo and Red' Rock 
were conspicuous spots of strength, but 
the big bulk of buying went to the two for
mer, as on previous days. University was 
practically off the market to-day, as noth
ing was offered at less than 125 a share. 
Silver Leaf and Beaver were a little more 
enquired after, but these were not In the 
active list. The market at the close was 
regarded as evincing wonderful vitality 
btriler the circumstances, end a more active 
business Is looked for with the reopening 
of outside markets.

2.65
—•Morning sales.—

Buffalo—600 at 404, 100 at 410.
Silver Leaf—800 at 20%. 100 at 21, 1W

“Vouer—1160 at 374, 2200 at 375, 600 at 

377, 115 at 878, 1800 at 376. 200 at 370.
Silver Queen—1200 at 265. 250 at 267, 

200 at 286, 100 at 260, 700 at 282.
—Afternoon Sales.—

Silver Queen—200 at 265. 200 at 283, 400 
at 261. 300 at 262, 700 at 200.

Trethewey—25 at 020, 150 at 915, 100 at
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Another Cobalt Suit.

an account of their dealings with the south- 
west quarter of the norm half of lot No. 
14 concession 1, In the Township of Bucke, 
Nlpisslng district. The claim Is known as 
the Green-Meehan property. The plaintiff 
asks for a declaration of hie Interest m 
the property and the profits derived from

■ Uverd 
v NO. 2 red 

Dec., 6b 
D*d.

Corn—I 
4%<U fut 
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Lord—i 
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900
silver Leaf—900 at 21.
Beaver—100 at 44.
Red Rock—260 at 78.
Foster—100 at 378, 2800 at 879, 200 at 

880, 100 at 381. Mining Stocks Bought
and Sold
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TRANSPORTATION TOPICS.- it.

What Railway Men and Navigators 
Are Doing.

#TCanadian Cobalt Field.
In connection with the discussion of Co- 

Ibalt affairs, it Is pointed out that wlthjn 
the last three years the Town of Cobalt 
bas risen from the wilderness and become 
a “vigorous and wealthy mining communi
ty." ■

The La Rose Mining Company, according 
to the government report of the district, 
realized over 3500,000 from their sale of ore 
last year. Current official estimates place 
Its profits for next year at from 38,000,000 
to 34,000,000, with 340,000,000 worth of sil
ver ore In sight. We are Informed that 
English investors within the next few days 
will have an opportunity of purchasing 
shares In another company, which claims 
to be Introduced by a very powerful group 
of London financiers, and to occupy a still 
better site than the La Rose Mine, with 
a very small capitalisation.

It is urged that “what makes the impor
tance of the discovery even more notauie 
Is that fact that during the last year th* 
price of silver has risen over 25 per cent. 
The richness of the whole Cobalt field, and 
the activity and completeness with which 
the work Is being carried out, age alleged 
to bave their -official confirmation In cable
grams received by Lord Strathcona, high 
commissioner for Canada, stating that 25 
carloads of silver ore, worth, on an ave
rage, 380,000 per car, were despatched 
from the Cobalt field during the present 
month. In addition. It Is stated, enougn 
ore Is “blocked out” to. ensure wltnin 80 
days an Increase of the output to 50 cars 
a month.—London Financial News.
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The members of the Eastern Pas
senger Agents’ Association yesterday 
devoted five hours to a discussion on a 
uniform excursion rate. At 8 o’clock all 
left for Mobile, Alabama, to attend a
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Trethewey Litigation Ended.
William C. Fox’s suit against W. U. 

Trethewey and the Trethewey Stiver Co
balt Mine has, upon consent, been dis
missed without costs. A similar order 
consented to in the suit of Clarence James 
McCualg against the same defendants.

Cobalt Values Surprise.
The New York Commercial says r As a 

result of the advance scored last week by 
some of the lower-priced Cobalt stocks on 
the local curb, some startling results are 
shewn. For Instance, based on an acreage 
valuation, McKlnley-Darragh-Savage, at 34 
a share, Is selling at almost four times 

than the acreage valuation of Nlpls- 
slug, at 331 a share.

1i.X
two weeks’ convention of passenger 
agents there. C. E. Horning of the 
Grand Trunk and G. B. Foster of the 
C.P.R. are among the party.

D. MoNlcoll, second vice-president of 
the C.P.R., and J. W. Leonard, assist
ant general manager, 'left yesterday 
morning to Inspect the lines west of 
Toronto as far as Detroit. From thence 
the officials will go to Buffalo to In
spect the American railroads elevators.

The Canadian Pacific Railway are 
relaying 80-pound rails In place of 
60-pound for fifteen miles south of 
Guelph. ,T(he companyfe Idea to to 
have 80-pound steel right thru ffrehn 
Toronto to Goderich to safeguard the 
fast trains.
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We Recommend and Have for Sale a Limited Quantity of COLUMBIA 
at $1.00 and GILLIES SILVER MINING CO at $1.75.

We Handle all Cobalt and Unlisted Securities
ii
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Will Become a Shipper.
Some of the new proprietors of the 

Green-Meehan mine, north of Cobalt, state 
that thev would ship two carloads of ore 
within the next couple of weeks, and they 
thought each car would yield as high as 
340,000. This property wap sold a few 
weeks ago for 3250.000, a rich vein having 

\ been struck Immediately before the option 
expired So far no machinery has been 
Installed at the mine, with the exception 
of h horse-power. The property is in Bucke 
Township.
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New Tank at Junction,

A new water-tank, capable of hold
ing 40,000 gallons of water, is to be 
erected by the C.P.R. a‘t Toronto Junc
tion.

J. S. Nolan, chief C.P.R. telegraph 
operator at the Union Station, has re
signed, and will leave shortly for the 
States to take up a similar post with 
an American railroad. He has been 
Connected with the C.P.R. for fifteen 
years, and is well-known around the 
Union Depot. Mr. W. J. Blaney will 
Be promoted to the vacancy.

The accounting department of the T. 
& N. O. Railway, in charge of Mr. Mc
Gee, will shortly be moved from To
ronto to North Bay.

Conductors Get Qhance to Defend
Up till noon Yesterday fourteen 

Grand Trunk conductors running Into 
Toronto have been dismissed. Con
ductor Holllnger, one of the discharged 
men, is to be reinstated. Superintend
ent Brownlee is giving each man every 
opportunity to defend himself. Five 
called On him yesterday, three in the 
morning and two In the afternoon. 
Those who have yet to make their 
peace with the company are; Main line 
iwetit—(Conductors Hloiphell, McBrids 
and Higgins. Main line east—Conduc
tors McMahon and McNeash. Northern 
•division—Conductors Rogers, Thomp
son, Williams, Flanders and Oak. Ham
ilton branch—Conductors Stoddard and 
Wilson.
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Red cPhones, Main 5008 and 3614Pioneers in Trader’s Bank Premises
The first offices to be opened up In the 

new Traders' Bank building will be occu
pied by the Gilpin Silver Mining Company, 
where the headquarters of the company 
will be located.
offering a small block of stock a 
share, as will be seen by the advergl 
on this page.

O’Keefe Claim Bought.
H. C. Barber broker, East 

street, reports the sale hf the O'Keefe pro
perty to a syndicate organized In Toronto. 
This claim is located just west of the Silver 
Queen and Hudson Bay properties. The 
new company will be organized at once. 
The purchase price ot the property Is not 
stated. /
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oToo Quick to Sell.
H- G. Davidson, of H. G. Davidson 

& Co., tells the story of a client of 
theirs that held 4000 shares off Silver 
Queen and called them up Monday 
rooming and asked them for a bid. 
They got the bid of 2.20, and We ealil 
“sell." Inside of an hour Silver Queen 
was 2.50. One can easily Imagine his 
sorrow at selling, so early, but he said 
‘"Mr. Davidson got me Into Silver 
Queen and I’ve made a good thing out 
of It and have left the profits with him 
to turn over, again."

QOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO’OOOOOOOOOOO
( Another Big Amalgamation.
The* control of the Watts Mine has gone 

to a New York syndicate, now owners ot 
the King Cohalt. The two properties will 
be amalgamated under the caption, "King 
Edward of Cobalt." Among the promi
nent financiers In this company will be in
cluded S. Newhouse of New York, presi
dent of the Newhouse mines, the Boston 
Consolidated and the Newhouse tunnel. 
Messrs. McCormack Bros-, W. H. Brevoort 

. and the Guggenhelms have also an interest 
In the amalgamated properties. The Capi
talize tlon of the King Edward will be 35.- 
000,000, In 35 ahares. The stock of the 
company has all been underwritten, and 
present holders of Watts shares can either 
receive cash for their holdings or an ex
change in the new company’s stock.

Î \ THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCECobalt Stocksl,h

: Are Rapidly

Advancing Ifead Office, - - Toronto.
B. E. WALKER. 
ALEX. LAIRD.

t I
Paid-up Capital... . $10,000,000 
Rest...?.

I
General Minagen- .1

Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

4,600,000I :

■m Total Assets over... 100,000,000
) "V

Asked. Bid. Assistant General Manager
Branches throughout Canada, also In the United State* and England.

New York drafts and other foreign exchange bought and sold. Drafts and Money 
Orders issued, payable at par at all important points in Canada and in the principal 
cities of the United States. Superior facilities for making collections in all parts of 
Canada, the United States and Europe.

illCrown Bank ................
Colonial Inv. & Loan
Dominion Permanent ............ 81
Trust & Guarantee
Rio Janeiro stock .............  45
National Portland Cement.. 64
Con. Mining & Smelting.... 150 
Rambler Cariboo
C. G. F. S........................................ 8%
White Bear (non assessable). 12
North Star ............................
Monte Cristo ................ ..
Giant .......................................
Novelty ......... ........................
California.............................
Virginia .................................
Cariboo McKinney..........
Inter. Coal & Coke .....
Diamond Vale ...................
Manhattan Nevada ................ 30
California Monarch Oil ..... 35

Cobalt stocks—
Amalgamated ........
Buffalo ....
Foster ..........
Gordon ......
Hudsoni Bay .......................
McKinley Dar. Savage .
Montreal .........
Peterson Lake 
Red Rock ....
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Bar ...
Silver Queen .
Trethewey ...
University ...
Watts

BUYERS AND SELLERS8.20
Good News From Foster,

The tenacity with which Foster holds its 
advance Is surprising, even to holders of 
the shares. Silice. Monday’s big advance at 
New York It hqy scarcely wavered enough 
In the Toronto .(market to allow of un in- 
and-out trade 1% floor brokers themselves. 
The stock was very strong at the close 
to-day, with nothing offering below $3.85.* 
It was rumored on the street to-day that 
supposed insiders had given out the hip 
that a reaction would occur after the 
shares' spurt, and some who took the ad
vice are wondering when it Is coming, me 
steadiest kind of development work Is go
ing, on at the property, there being now 
no less than five shafts In active operation. 
"Lucky" Scott, lu a wife received at To
ronto Tuesday, says : “Striking a very 
rich ore in shafts Nos. 2 aud 3, Cqn ship 
two more cars soon as roads get In better 
shape. Ore showing much better In the 
bottom of new shaft.’’

40

will serve their best interests by communicating with
Harbor Commissioners,

The harbor commissioners met yes
terday and discussed the question of j 
leasing the water lots to the west of | 
Queen’s Wharf. Two applications were 
considered, but It was decided to call 
for more offers until Dec. 1. The at
tention of the public works depart
ment will be called to the necessity of 
using the dredge in the eastern gap. 
At the present time vessels drawing 
IS feet 2 Inches cannot enter the bay, 
whereas the depth at the gap should 
bo 14 feet.

The four boats of the Niagara Navi
gation CompaAy are being prepared for 
their long rest during the winter.

It Is probable that the 
Steamboat Company's new boat will 
not be ready for service until the mid
dle of next season.

l FARM

Potatoes, 
Hay, car Butter, dJ 
Butter, t 
Butter, q 
Butter, cl 
Butter, b] 
Eggs, uej 
Eggs, col 
Turkeys, 
tiéeee, nj 
Ducks, J 
Okie kens, Old foavlj 
Cheese, l3 
CjJtere, t] 
Honey, id 
Honey, d 
Honey, 1 
Holley, d< 
Bft poratiJ

FOX 8(ROSS
Established 1887

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT■ I Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates. Interest 
added to the depotit twice in each year.

A general banking business transected. I
i 41

j!|‘ < LATCHFORO BRANCHCOBALT BRANCH.8 Send for Our Market Letter.
Members Standard Stack Exchange, Standard Stock 

Exchange Building, Ter on to.
Private exchange 
connecting all Departments.

t
7 «14 S. H. LOGAN... Manager W. H. COLLINS Manager68 <üi

25 19
■ 20

25

The Silver Leaf Mining 
Co., Limited

7390{Long distance 
Telephones Main

r> rt l.oo 7391"Y, 4.20 
...3.90

3.181
3.75'

Wire Orders Our Expense-31 Hamilton105
Some Cob alt Fortunes for Canadian»
The first owners ot Nlpissing 

(they wpre Canadians) sold out
for .................................................. ...........?

Canadians have made (at least)
out of this mtue ................

The Fosters took out of Foster
(at least) ........................................... • ■

Tretheweys took out of Treth
ewey (at least) ................................

The University crowd get ovfcr..
The Timmons aud McMurtln, La 

Rose, etc., are worth, out of
Cobalt —................................................

The Jacobs would not sell for...
The Law-son Is held in Canada,

and is worth ....................................
Canadians made In Foster ............

The Temlska tiling & Hudson Bay snare- 
holders have already made over 31,UUO,(AIU, 
and still hold a very valuable aud large

This little list totals over
if many ot the other smaller deals were 

Hklnded In the computation the total would 
Into many more millions.

.4.25 3.75 '■
53 30

$50,000,000 !65
72 offers the greatest inducement to investors to-day. 

Wirf, phon£ or call up any reputable mining broker.
902dU,UUUm ADRIFT OX LAKE MICHIGAN

WHEN GASOLINE RAN OUT

Chicago, Nov. 6.—After drifting about 
Lake Michigan since Saturday after
noon in a gasoline launch without gaso
line, Louis Wright and William Thorn- 
tor of Michigan Oity were to-day pick
ed up by the steamer Glenn and brought 
here. Their gasoline became.exhausted 
when they were twenty miles out from' 
Michigan City.

21V, 121
30......... 2.UUU.UUU 207 Prices J 

<% 65 ti 
ere in w 
skins, Ta 
Inspected 
Inspected 
Inspected! 
Ii.âl-ected 
l'otmtry I 
Vnltfvklnsl 
Calfskins, 
Pelts ...] 
Lambskin] 
Horeehldfl 
Hot-sehald 
Tallow .

2.63.
700,000 .6500 .00

10700,000
1,000,000

.00 The Columbus Cobalt 
Silver Co., Limited

—Sales.—
Foster—400 at 385. 400 at 382(4.
Montreal—600 at 40.
Peterson—200 at 85.
Red Rock—600 at 75. 
silver I-eaf—500 at 2114, 500 at 21(4, 50U 

at 21%. 500 at 21.
Silver Queen—200 at 261, 100 at 262. 
Trethewey—20 at 975.
Watts—1100 at 100.
White Bear—15,000 at 10%.

This is the estimated output of CO $ ALT, THE WORLD’S 
WONDER SILVER CAMP, for year 1907.

10,000,1100 
. 2,000,000 COBALT’S STOCK RECORD2,000,UUU
1,000,000e m Splendid Property. Small Capitalization. 

Good Management.
“Hudson Bay” was marketed at 80 cents, and advanced to $100.00 per 

"Foster" started at 80 cents, advanced to $3.00—"Buffalo" started at
- . NEARLY ASPHYXIATED.

L-:------- sbar
William Scott, aged 52, an employs 50 cents, advanced to $2.60—“MoKlnley-Darragh" started at $1.26,advanced to 

of the John Inglls Company, was found $3.26—"Trethewey" started at $6.00, advanced to $12.50—“Kerr Lake" start- 
unconscious in his room at 40 Beacons- : e(j *30.00, advanced to $100 00—“University” started at $10.00, advanced to 
field-avenue yesterday morning, with 
the room filled with gas.

A stovepipe hole In the room, which 
allowed the gas out of the room, prob
ably saved Scott’s life.

*
Cobalt Stocka.

11. 0. Barber. 45 East Adelalde-street, 
furnished the following quotations yester
day) of Cobalt stocks:

r Name Should Be Castor!*. Ahlttbt and Cobalt ....
'Trethewey was made the subject of a Buffalo ............

joke among the curb brokers yesterday. ; Foster .............
The underwriting of this stock has proved Gilpin ... ...
an almost unparalleled success, and the Kerr Lake ................................
syndicate handling the flotation Is besieged McKinley Dar. Savage.... 
with requests for allotments, which tney Nlpisslng
llkve been compelled to turn down. "It, Red Rock ............
relnlnds me,” remarked one of the forth- Silver Leaf ..........
nate brokers, "of the patent medicine ad.— | Silver Bar ......
even children cry for It," and it is sug- : Silver Queen ....
vested that the mine should be renamed T. & Hudson Bay 
•I'astorls ’ " Tretheweyta&torlR. university .............

We are offering a limited number of shares. Send at oece for Prospectus 
and other information. Stock going rapidly.. Act quickly. LI$15.00—“Nlpisslng” started at $4.00, advanced to $32.00, AND ALL WITHIN A 

FEW V/EEK8.
Reader, are you sharing in the Immense riches that are being taken from 

Cobalt’s treasure vaults? If not, you are losing an opportunity perhaps 
never to be recalled. '

We are now engaged on the organization of a Cobalt company which owns 
ONE OF THE MOST VALUABLE PROPERTIES located right In the cen
tre of the rich silver zone.

Send your name and address, so that we may mail you literature now under 
preparation.

iAsked. 
.55

. ................... 4.15
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Investment Exchange Company
Room 14, Standard Stock Exihaage Building, 43 Scott SI.

Night Phone North 4789

.4»
4.UU

3.90 3.75
.85

Younar People’s Rally.
The young people’s rally, to be held 

in College-street /Presbyterian Church, 
cerner College and Bathurst-streets. 
to-morrow evening, promises to, be of 
unusual Interest. Rev. A. Logan Geg- 
gle will take up "What Would It Mean 
If Our Présbyterlan Young People 
Were More In Earnest In Their Rela
tions to Christ and the Church?” and 
Rev! Robert Herbison, M.A., "How Can 
They be Made More In Earnest?" The 
Alexander Choir of 400, voices will ren
der several selections.

100.00 90.00
3.50

30.00
Phone Matin 4030..19 4.00

31.00
>0.so MINING STOCKS.22 % .21

.35 25V
2.852.70 : Are^irofitable investments if the selections are judiciously made.

Money sunk in a bad mine is lost, but in a good one will return 
handsome profits.

Expert advice on any Canadian Mining Stock—Fee $2. 
Correspondents In every mining camp in Canada Special representa

tive In Cobalt Private communication with all financial experts In New 
York.

loo.uo ; THE S. S. NESBITT COMPANY C OBALT 
MIN IN G 
BROKERS

........... 10.25

........... 20.00
9.75

17.50I Work nt the Nlplealng.
During the month of October the Nlpls- 

glng people -shipped 50 oil barrels of bonan
za ore. running from 1600 to 1700 pounds 
each, and showing values between *5000 -L 
and 16000 a barrel. This was In addition i <L 
to n large shipment of No. 1 ore, wMcn j 
averages around $2000 a ton, arid which Is silver Leaf 
being taken out In steadily Increasing quan- j gl,TOT Queen " 
titles from the older workings oil tne pr<|- ; Reaver 
perty. On Nlpisslng ledge 27. at the 33-: Rothschild"" 
foot level, the vein broadens out to a width ! McKinlev Darragh 
of nine inches, and shows very much rtcher stIver gar 
values In free sliver—than was the case at j \|Dlsslng 
the surfape. The arrival of cold weather , pulffai0
has. of course, stopped hyilranllc opera- ]ted ‘Rock.........
tlona for- the geaaon, but the plant In tnree 1 Fo,ter 
months of operation demonstrated Its use-: Kerr i^'k'e 
fulness by uncovering six or eight very vtnlverslty 
prouflslng veins, several of which have Trethewey 
already been opened up. The operating Hudson Bay 
force, which now consists of 200 men. is Unlon stock Yards . 
steadily being Increased, and the output Fron.n Bank 
for the winter should continue to be cod- Dominion Permanent 
•lderably In excess pf $500,000 net a month. Cnrter-Cnime pref.

do., common ...........
Colonial Investment .. 
Raven Lake Cement ..

II 1
Unlisted Securities, Limited.

llnllsted. Securities. limited, Confédera- 
Llfe Building, furnish the following 

otalions for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange:

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO, CANADA.

COBALT STOCKSt We make a specialty of preparing reports ar. J prospectuses. Accurate 
Information furnished upon any mlnlng-property or stock. News supplied 
from any Canadian camp by confidential letter.

Information furnished upon mining tews. Details of company promo- 
tion explained. Correspondence solicited. Wire or write to

Canadian Mining News Depot
* J. MULOCK JACKSON, Secretary,

83 Yonge-street, Toronto.

-Jnst Like Count Bout.
Paris, Nov. 6.—Sensational develop

ments are anticipated at the hearing 
of the Casteltene divorce suit to-mor
row.

Convinced that all hope off a recon
ciliation has gone forever, it apparent
ly to the Intention of the count's attor
neys to open a vicious attack on the 
countess' witnesses.

Asked. Bid,

B I
>.25 21 Our own mining men are constantly in the camp, and this, 

together with our connections in the principal cities, gives us 
a thorough and complete knowledge of both mining and stock 
market conditions. This information ?is at the disposal of in
vestors. Write us before buying or selling any Cobalt stocks.

2!uu. 2.70

!.’ ! 124
A 13

El
48.V

.18
4.2.5 3.8U
.45

H . 31.00 30.00
4.25 4.UU

B. B. HARLAN & CO., Limited.76
.... 3.8D
....100.00
........20.00

... 9.60 
. .11(1.00 
.. 96.00 
. 111.00 
.. 81.25 
.. 87.00

3.74
I 81.00

17.80 14 LAWLOR BUILDING, TORONTO ed7f Next 16-Day New York Excursion
via Lehigh Valley Railroad. Wednes
day, November 28th. Tickets only $9. 
round trip from Suspension Bridge. 
Spend Thanksgiving Day in New York. 
For tifckets and further particulars, 
call L.V.R. Office, 10 East King-street. 
Phorte Main 1688.

COBALT STOCKS COBALTSTOCKSA 9.25
I i. 90.00i MVWVW^WVNAIWWVWWWWWVBig Oarage Burns.

Oakland, Calif., Nov. 6.—Fire last 
night destroyed the pioneer automo
bile garage and two adjoining houses. 
Incurring a loss of about $150,000. 
Twenty-five automobiles were burned.

Bought and Sold on Cornmiasion.Bought and Sold
Write, Wire or Phone
WILSON PATTERSON,
20 Victoria St.. Tweet*. Phene M 5100

Made Fortune From Gum.
Cleveland, O., Nov. 6.—Dr. Edwin 

Bee man, .who made a large fortune 
out of the manufacture^ of chewing 
gum, died here early to-day.

c. H. ROUTLIFFE,f: I-
Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange* 
Exchange Buildini. Day Fhonc, Main 

Night Phone, North 4789.
Volmllcra at New York.

New York l’ost : What caused the con-
8.10

. 40.00
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COBALT—Toronto Market Buoyant Regardless of thé Closing of Other Markets—COBALT
4-

OOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOper lb, .............
electee, per be abet 1a ALLIANCE DIDN’T PERSECUTE14

13 25

8Bet Will Watch Firm Clonely if It 
Moves to Montreal. ,

Clover Seed Market.
Thd William Rennie Co., advisee that the 

market tor alsike remains dull and inac
tive. European buyers are still holding off 
or are purchasing in home markets. Red 
clover holds firm, notwithstanding liberal 
offertngs from Europe In some sections 
the Canadian crop Is yielding"so wcU that 
a cover seed famine this season Is not to 
Be ei pec ted. Timothy seed firm for due 
samples free from weed seeds. - '

The followtn 
cwntry points 
Alsike, fancy lots, bush. .$0 30 to $6 50

do. No. 1................................... If*» $ $»hrdl
do. No. 1....................  tt 00 0 20
do. No. 2..............................  5 26 6 40
do. No. 3..........   4 50 4 80

Red clover. No. 1, bueh.. 7 20 7 50
do. No. 2.................... 0 50 >09.)

Timothy, No. 1..................... 1 GO 1 80
do. No. 2................. 1 20 1 40

HIM 18 HE The Gilpin Cobalt &It has been stated that the Pratt 
& Latehworth Malleable Iron Co., 
headquarters Buffalo, Canadian branch 
Brantford; have decided to move their 
Canadian plant to Montreal, because 
they have, recently been prosecuted a,t 
the Instance of the" local Ldrd’s Day 
Alliance for operating on Sunday.

On Wheat and Corn Futures- 
Local Grain Trade Listless, 

But Prices Are Steady. Silver Mining Companyg prices are being paid at 
for cleaned seeds:

In regard to this, Rev. J. ,'G. Shearer 
of the Alliance says the company has. 
not been prosecuted by, or at the In
stance of, the Alliance, and owes It to 
the kindly Intervention of the Alliance 
that guch prosecution was not taken 
by the crown authorities. The man
ager and superintendent were Inter
viewed by a committee of the Alliance 
and requested to discontinue flagrant 
violation, oil a large scale, of the act.

The company were told that the Al
liance and the Canadian public did not 
object to the doing on Sunday of work 
that was really necessary, such as the 
maintaining of fires in the company’s 
annealing ovens, and that the Lord’s 
Day Act makes exception of such 
works of necessity.

The company admitted that, beyond 
these limits of necessity, work was 
done in their establishment on Sunday 
on quite a large scale. Including a 
great variety of ordinary sorts of la
bor. They laid the blame for a good 
deal of the doing of this Sunday work 
on* the employes, who, they alleged, 
preferred even to rest on Saturday and 
to - work on Sunday. '

"If," says Mr. Shearer, "this Indus
try- ij»junaware that after the 1st of 
MarcpF.the Lord’s Day Act will apply 
uniformly thruout Canada, It is well 
that they should be Informed that they 
will be required to observe this worthy 
Canadian law in Montreal as closely 
and as uniformly as in Brantford. Our 
organization has a vigorous branch In 
that city, and should they move all or 
part of their plant, as threatened, we 
shall see that our friends there are In
formed of the record of this company, 
and they may reckon upon It that they 
will be under the watchful eye of our 
fellow-workers In the Quebec metropo
lis.”

World Offl.-e.
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 6.

The .Chicago Grain Exchange was closed 
to-day."

At Liverpool to-day wheat futures closed 
%d to üd lower than yesterday and corn 
futures He to He lower. ,

Shares $1. ■ In Treasury $190,000.Capitalization $500,000. ■
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

.=iIThe following were the last quotations 
at the board of trade call board. AU quo
tations, except where specified, are for out
side points:

Bran—116 bid.

Shorts No quotations.

Spring wheat—None offering.

No. 2 goose—No quotations.

Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 82c, sellers; No. 
1 northern, sellers 8014c; >Nb. 8, sellers 
77%c. _______

Whiter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 71c; 
No. 2 mixed, buyers 70c; red, buyers 
7044c- _______ *

Buckwheat—Buyers 5444c.

Barley—No. 2, 61c bid; No. 8X, 49c bid; 
No. 8, no quotations.

Rye—73c bid; sellers 76e.

Peas—No. 2, 80c. bid; sellers, 82c.

This Company owns 120 acres in the best section of 
the mineralized.area.

A small block of the stock will be put on the market for 
the first time on Wednesday, Nov. 7, at $1 a share.

The formation of this property is ideal for the existence 
of pay ore, as it is identical with the Cobait district, having 
diabase, slate and conglomerate. The territory is crossed 
by a great network of fissure veins, many of which show 
calcite and cobalt bloom in abundance. In the rich paying 
mines the calcite and cobalt are present in almost every 
instance, in a great many cases the calcite being replaced 
by native silver. Over 17 of these veins cross the property 
which the company is diligently prospecting, with every 
prospect of opening a pay mine.

With the present development work a short time 
èhould see this Company among the foremost of the New 
Ontario mining propositions.

The shares will have a wide market, as arrangements 
have been made to call the stock on the New York and 
Boston curb within ten days.

Liverpool Grain and ' Prodace.
6__ Wheotr-Spot firm;Liverpool, Nov.

No. 2 red western winter, 6s;- futuree quiet; 
Bee., to 4%d; March, to 6%d; May, to

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed, 4s 
4%d; futuree dull; Dec., 4* 4%d; Jen., 4s 
ljfcd.

dacon—Long deer middles doll, 63»; 
lodg clear middles, heavy dull, 62s Od.

Lord Prime western steady, 40a 9d; Am
erican refined steady, 47» 90.

t lI
- -r- ;

\

ST. I.AWRKNCK MARKET. -t

Receipts of farm produce were 700 bush
els of grain, 25 loads of hay, 2 toads uf 
straw, with a plentiful supply of apples 
sod a very few dresafed hogs.

Wheal—One hundred bushels fall sold 
- at* 75c and 100 bushels goose at 70c.

Barley—Pour hundred bushels sold at 
64c to 56c. ‘

Peas—One hundred bushels sold at 80c. 
Uay—Twenty-five loads sold at $18 to 

$16 pet too.
Straw—Two loads sold at $15 per ton. 

More straw wanted.
Apples—Fall apples sold at $1 to $1.60 

and $2 per bbl. The best snows at $2.50; 
choice winter apples, $2.60 to $3, the lat
ter being paid for a prime sample of spya.

Potatoes—J. J. Ryan, who disposes of 
tour lid six cars of New Brunswick Dela
ware*, quotes prices 
per bag by the c*r.-<

Dressed Hog»—Deliveries light, with 
prices ranging from $8 to $8.50 per cwt., 
thé bulk selling at $8.20 per cwt.
Oral

Wheat, spring, bush...$0 00 to $0 00 
Wheat, fall, bush..
Wheat, red, bush..
Wheat, goose, bush
Barley, bush................
Oats, bush..
Rye, bush................
1’eas, bosh ............
Buckwheat, bush...............0 56

Heed
Alsike, clover, fancy...$6 30 to $0 60

dc„ No. 1 ........................ 6 00 6 20
do.. No. 2 .......................  6 26 5. 40

■ do.. No. 3 .........................  4 30 4 80
"Red cloven*, new.................7 2b

do. old - -............................6 30
Tjmothy, No. 1 ..
Timothy-, No. 2 ..

Hay and Straw—
tiry, per ton .................$13 00 to $14 60
Straw*, bundled, ton ...14 00 15 00
Straw, loose, ton ...... 7 00

Fruits end Vegetables—
Pctatces, bag
Afples, bbl ........-... 100
d-'anbage, per doses ... O 30 o ,40 
tintons, periling.... «0- 76 * * 0 W0-

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb . ..$0 14 to $0 16
Gct se, per lb . .....................0 10 0 12
Hens, per lb .................    0 00
Spring chickens, lb .... 0 10
Sptlng decks, lb ..............

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb", rolls ............
Eggs, strictly new laid, 

dozen ...
Freak Meet 

' Beef, forequarters, cwt.$4 00 to $5 30
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 9 00
Lambs, dressed, lb .... 0 10 0 11
Mutton, light, cwt .........  8 00 «!» 00
Veals, primé, cwt ............10 00 10 50
Veals, common, cwt ... 7 00 9 00
Dreeeed hogs, cwt .......... 8 00 8 50

r

*
:

. Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 3544c, seller*
36c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, no quotations.

Flour Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.75, track, To

ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent patents, $2,70 
bid tor export; Manitoba patent, special 
braids, $4.60; strong bakers’, $4.

Manitoba Wheat.
At the Winnipeg option market to-uay 

the following were the Closing quotations : 
Nov. 74*4c, Dec. 72%c, May 7®4Sc bid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.38 In barrels, and No. 
1 golden, $3.98, in barrels. These prices 
arc for delivery here; car lots 6c lees.

!BUS
filmer at 75c to 80c 

on track at Toronto. I
*:

IN FRENCH PARLIAMENT.es ;
0 730 74 8 ,ii Paris, Nov. 6.—The debate In the 

Chamber of deputies on the church and 
state separation bill was continued to
day.

War Minister Plcquart, who mount
ed the tribune" for the first time, «to an
swer an interpellation regarding the 
bill reducing the term of service in the 
army to two years, was greeted With 
a burst of applause from the left party.

The extreme left demanded that the 
final transfer of the church property 
take place Dec. 11, 1906, Instead of Dec. 
11. 1907.

0 74 •f0 60 0 70 
O 86 
0 40

. 0 54 

. 0 39 

. 0 75
new.

0 80

ftCanadian Apples In England.
London, Nov, 6.—(C.A.P.)—Three thou

sand five hundred barrels of Canadian ap
ples offered for sale at Liverpool met wftn 
good demand at 13s to 17s 6d tor ordinary 
description, and 21s 6d for fancy qualities.

Supplies at Deptford cattle market com
prised 409 Canadian and 542 ranchers, ror 
which, trade ruled firm at 1114c to 1244c, 
and 11c to 1244c, respectively.

Send all subscriptions to the Company’s only office, v
7 50

Reems 701, 702, 703, New Traders Bank Bldg., VONGE ST., 
TORONTO.

6 90
1801 00
1 40. 1 20

Statement From Foster Director».
The Foster Cobalt Mining Compnhy de

sire the following published : The dlrecto-, 
rate does, not sympathise with stock-joe-" 
blng operations, which have for thefr ob
ject the Immediate Increase In the iprtoe or 
the stock, and the statements which nave, 
appeared from time to time have not 
dated from It. It prefers that the share
holders of the mine «md'the-pulHlc should 
have accurate Information from time to 
time of the position of the mine, and will 
endeavor to supply It. Every expedition 

*ia being used In Installing a suitable plant 
for the working of the mine, most of It 
having already arrived at Cobalt. At the 
present time a considerable farce of men 
Is engaged In drifting at a depth of seventy- 
five feet on one of the veins, and the re
sults are satisfactory. Sloping is going 
forward In the main drift and a shaft is 
being rapidly sunk for the purpose or prov
ing what is regarded as the main vein, on 
the property. The directors have not yet 
received the smelter returns with respect 
to the first car of ore shipped. This ore 
was not mined under the present manage
ment, but was taken over as It stood In 
the ore-house, and Its value could not oe 
ascertained. It was badly traded and sort
ed, and was not by any means the best ore 
that the mine produces.

The Company reserves the right to allot all or only part of the applications for stock. j
«MM

-NORTHWEST CITIZENS,
OOOOOOOC^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoOOOOOoooooo mWhere People Come From Who Are 

Settling New Country.
$0 65 to $0 70 

2 50
August, l9fe,AN K ema-

COBALT PRICES GATESWinning, Nov. 6.—.In 
the number of land patents Issued by 
the Dominion In the Canadian west and 
the Yukon was 786, covering an area of 
14,787.246 acres, showing an Increase of 
10,262.437 acres In the area patented.

Nationalities and number of entries: 
Canadians from Ontario 690; Canadians 
from Quebec 66; Canadians from Nova 
Scotia 16: Canadians from New Bruns
wick 14; Canadians from Prince Ed
ward Island 11; Canadians from Mani
toba 107: Canadians frogi Saskatche
wan 68: Canadians from Alberta 68; 
Canadians from British Columbia 16;

who had previous entry 382;

j

E Cobalt
Stocks

0 10
0 12 

0 10. 0 12 before you buy or sell, 
, telephone or wire us. . 4

$0 20 to $ 30
ER, -

0 35 0 40General M inagea.
COBALT, ONT., CAN.WILLS & CO.d,

isintant General Manager
d England.

Drafts and Meney 
and io the principal 

ictioni in all parte of

Rhone M. 486518 Adelaide B I A

COBALTHrADQUARTEHS FOR Ipersons
Newfoundlanders 1; Canadians return
ed r from the United States 84; Ameri
cans 940. English 501, Scotch 126, Irish 
31, French 28, Belgians 8, Swiss 2. Italt- 

1, Roumanians 14, Syrians 3, Ger- 
3. Austro-Hungarians 115, Hol

landers 6, Danes other than Icelanders 
11, Icelanders 12, Swedes 38, Norwegians 
38, Russians, other than Mennonites 
and Doukhobors,’49. Australians 4; to
tal 3388, representing 8380 soul*.

On the total of 1024 entries made In 
August by persons coming 
United States to Canada, 281 were 
from North Dakota, 175 from Minneso
ta, 82 from Ilowa, 60 from the State 
of Washington. 69 from Michigan, 49 
each from South Dakota and Wiscon
sin," 46 from Illinois and 30 from Mon
tana. and 30 from Nebraska.

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL STOCKSFARM DUCE WHOLESALE.
Immense profits are being made, and 

for some time will continue to be made, 
in Cobalt stocks, but it is absolutely 
necessary to have the/ riglUjdnc^oMn- 
formation.

T established 1896.

If you want to buy or Bell
Potatoes, car lots, bag ..$0 70 to $0 75 
Hoy, car lots, ton, baled.. 9 50 10 50
Better, dairy, lb. roll» ... 0 26 V 26
Batter, tubs ............................ 0 23 " * ‘
Batter, creamery, boxes.. 0 25 
Bbtter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 27 
Batter, bakers', tub ..... 0 IT 
Eggs, new-laid, dosen ... 0 26 
Bigs, cold storage 
Turkeys, per lb....
Geese, per lb............
Docks, per lb............
CUickens, per lb ..
Old fowl, per lb .,
Cheese, large, lb ...................0 13
Cleerc, twins, lb .................0 1344
Honey, lb...................
Honey, «Mb. tins ...............0 10 -0U
Honey, 10-lb. tins ............0 11 0 12
Honey, dozen sections ... 1 75 
Buporatcd apples, lb .... 0 06

lurrent rates. Interest
Club Man Sentenced.

Augusta, Ga., Nov. 6.—Thomas W. 
Alexander, formerly a wealthy cotton 
factor and prominent club man, to-day 
pleaded guilty to an Indictment charg
ing embezzlement and was sentenced 
to six years’ Imprisonment.

ana
mans Cobalt Stocks

Communicate with us.

GREVILLE & CÛ.

O 24
0 26

BRANCH 0 29 I Am a Practical Mining Mani 0 18
0 27 I—was one of the first In the Cobalt 

field, and am personally -acquainted 
with every mine of any Importance.

MY NEW BOOK, "Cobalt,'’ furnishes 
the latest authentic Information—In
cludes map and government report.

MY WEEKLY NEWS-LETTER gives 
reliable and up-to-date particulars con
cerning the Cobalt stocks—a synopsis 
ot market conditions—and the latest 
news direct from the field.

The above mailed free to soy address.
Write, wire or phone me when buy- 

ing or selling Cobalt stocks. Prompt 
and efficient service.

H. C. BARBER
45 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

Main «908.

Manager 0 22 
0 14 
0 00 
O 00 
0 00

0 23
0 to
0 10 
0 10' 
0 10 The Hurenian-Coball Silver 

Mining Company
Capitalization - ■ $500,000.00

Shares $1.00 par value, payable 25 per. cent on 
application and 25 per. cent thereafter.

from the

BROKERSininé A 0 07 0 66 '• LIMITED,
Member. Standard Stock and Minin* Exchange.

Tel. HI. 2189
0 1344 t0 14 ON THE ;0 11 0 12 60 Yonge SI.

GROUND2 25

I COBALT I
I and other Mlnintf Stocks I

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

H. O’HARA & CO.
30 Toronto St-> Toronto |

IIMIIMiMBBB

o <»rs to-day. 
ing broker.

GOOD MA* GONE.
i| Hide, and Tallow.
j Prices revised "dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 Bant Front-street, Wholesale Deal: 
er, in Wool, Hides, Calfskins 
•kin., Tallow etc; :
Inspected hides. No.
Inspected hides, No.
Iue|iected hides. No. 1 
Ii fpected hides, No. .
Country hi

Arc useful to clients. We have 
an office at Cobalt and can give 
absolute and reliable information 
on all Cebalt securities.

We are specialists in fester, 
Silver Queen, Trethewey, 
University and Silver Lèef.

iLindsay, Nov. 6.—(Special.)—The fu
neral will take place to-morrow of Pat
rick J. Hurley, one .of the most pro
minent and popular Lindsay business 
men. He was 30 years in business, was 
president of the St. Vincent de Paul’s 
Society, treasurer of the ■C. M. B. ’A., 
member of the Knights of Columbus 
and ex-alderman. Flags on public 
buildings are at half-mast. Mr. Hur
ley was noted for his kindness and 
charity to the needy.

P-

alt steers .. 
steerefJ

/....$0 11%.
'..........0 10%
..... 0 11%
..........0 10%

1% to $....

A limited number offered at par. Property located 
beside T. & O. R’y, in Coleman Township and adjacent 
te the famous Gillies Timber Limit.

Veins show High Silver, Smaltite and Cobalt

rited a
con

/«*>
:

Cobalt Stock
Bought and Sold.

llzatlon. K)

^ HoTM-hah" plj\ib" T." 0 28
Tallow ...............o U6 J. M. WALLACE SCO. COBALT INFORMATION values.

11 you ate a buyer or teller of Cobalt Stocka, 
you should have acopyof my November Market 
Letter on this wonderful district. It is the most
complete letter i«ued to date on Cobalt. Ma,led

"free on request. Write to-day.

Sacred Harmonic Society.
The Sacred Harmonic Society held a 

successful rehearsal at the Conserva
tory of Music. The members present 
gave an excellent account of the choral 
numbers of Gounod’s "Messe Solen
nelle," and the conductor, Dr. J. Persse 
Smith, expressed himself as highly 
gratified.
each Wednesday evening hereafter. 
Ladles and gentlemen desirous of co
operating will be able to do so by com
municating with the honorary secre
tary, E. Johnson, 42 Robert-street. or 
the conductor. Dr. J. Persse Smith. 1018 
Bathuret-street.

\Send for prospectus.ace for Prospectus 
ickly.

Toronta Office, *eem 3, 75 Yonge St.
We have several geod passed proper- 

ties which we can submit to capitaliits.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.
A. E. OSLER 8 CO

43 Vlotorla St., - Toronto.
Trading in the wholesale market yester- 

was only moderately good, comparn- 
mely heavy receipts ot Canadian fruit 
•ull coming forward. The deliveries of 
Uiradhin stock which continue to come 
™ward are In a measure displacing the 
™*ular course of trade, and, being out of 
****<>n. are hard to sell at anything like 
wernt prices. Grapes, while not good 
•W, “«low as 15c and 20c a basket, which," 
”uuetlng the co«t of shipment^ freight 

,« I™ commission, leaves little in the way of 1 X receipts. 
m Grapes—

honcords and Wardens.. .$0 30 to $0 40
Vtocorda, small ................... 0 15
“•nanae, bunch, firsts....
®*Baaas, Jumbos ................

part green .............. .*
2°. firsts ..............................

t?°- eights (green) .......... 1 40
new

Ierestmenb Broker.J. E. CARTER
Phene 4M.

ompany
13 Scoll SI.
e North 4789

GUELPH, ONT.

J. E Eastwood & Co.
All active Cobalt stocks bought and sold. J. T. EASTWOODRehearsals will continue

Fiscal Atfents24 Kind West
S INVESTMENT EXCHANGE COMPANY,

491 Broadview, Toronto.
Phone. North 4789, M.ia 4030. & CO.

MAKNING ARCADE 
24 King St. W.

Furnishes
Reliable Mining Infor- 
matien and handles

sly made, 
one will return

6

COBALT STOCKS NORTH ONTARIO REDUCTION AND REFINING CO.
(XO PIBIOXAL LIABILITY) T «mltsd

\ Toronto
0 25e $2.

Special represent»- 
al experts In New

lectuses. Accurate 
:k. News supplied

if company promo

Ambulance Hit by Gar.
vNew York, Nov. 6—While a Lebanon 

Hospital ambulance containing; a col
ored man and woman who had been 
shot by another negro, was speeding,1 
to the hospital. It was struck by a 
street car and overturned.

William Vanz, who already was In a 
serious condition from his wound, re
ceived serious accidental Injuries and 
died on the way to the hospital. The 
other patient, Mrs. Louise Page, also 
was badly hurt, and Dr. Ketchum. the 
ambulance surgeon, was rendered un
conscious.

1 25
2 23 BOUGHT AND SOLD0U

1 Work ea the plant of the Company has been started at Sturgeon Falls to 
treat cobalt and copper ores.

All eon tree m for buildiag hare been let and the werk it being rushed.
The success of the undertaking is now assured and the results of the Hydro- 

Electric process for treating eres is guaranteed.
This steek will pay large dividends and the price will rapidly advance. 
Write for full particulars and prospects, and we can convince you that this 

is the best investment placed on the market yefk

35 COBALT STOCKS/ -1 50 70 , Write or TelephOB#.

A M.S. STEWART â CO.
1 50 73

66 Victoria St. 
Toroeto.00

Messlnns,box wanted
UNIVERSITY. RED ROOK.
HUDSON BAY. SILVER LEAF.

50^harre? Jama*ca8-

green ...................
toÏJi10?*/ per busb..>^..
Cd£»fati apples - • • • - --
ï. u2L’ p?.r do,<1B.............. .. Bk 35

«low Danvers onions,
■™L delivered ......................0 80

0ÏL.°ht*lde points........... 0 70
N*. & Valencias, large.. 2 73 
I*»1 Florida oranges, bbl. 3 50
ff . !LjnpeK- per keg.. - 6 00
-*«Dherrl,.K ppr bbi............10 00
^ Potatoes, per bbl.. 2 25

FOR SALEbbl... 00 30
Cobalt Mining Stocks00

2Vto11 FOR SALE30 0 00 
2 00 
O 40

Send for Market Letter. Free300 Silver Queen, 1000 Silver 
Leaf, 100 Foster, 1000 Red Rock, 
1000 Abitibi, 5000 Clear Lake, 
1000 Gilpin, 200 Hudson Bay Ex., 
20 Trethewey, lOOO Beaver, 
EOOO Novelty, COCO White 
Bear.

73Depot SILVER/ RUEBN, 
HUDSON BAY EXT.

FOSTER.
ABITIBI.

F. ASA MALL 8 COMPANY,
F. ASA HAL/Xv db CO.,

609 TEMPLE BLDG., TORONTO. MAIN 2386N, Secretary, 
e-street, Toronto.

1 00 
o 80
3 uu

609 Temple Bids. Main 238$. Member 
Standard Stock Exchange. GILLIES SILVER MINING GO.,

CAPITAL $500,000.
COBALTSTOCKS 6 30 

10 50 
2 5)

JNO. TURLE 
MINING AND CONSULTING ENGINEER 

COBALT, ONTARIO

Last train for New York is via 
Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley, leav
ing Toronto 6.10 p.m.. dally, with, a 
through sleeper for New York. * Cafe 
parlor car to Buffalo, serving meals a 
la carte. Secure tickets and make re
servations at City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

Limited
Wanfpil—University poater, ndnica Silver Queen, Cali

fornia (B.G.)

HERON & CO
flume M. Ml

on Commission.
Stocks bought and sold. Ask for our 

daily market letter, issued free.Tliffe, If doubling your money is an object, we recommend an invest, 
ment in above shares. The time to buy is NOW. It will surely ad
vance. Prospectus now ready.flga- 10"lh- boxes,

Î 'l- ..................................... o 1044
Age, lo-lb. boxes,

0 10
and Mining Exchange, 

lay Phone, Main 4®J®- 
-, North 47%).

GORIHALY, TILT G CO.0 VU
361-2 King St. E., Tirante. Phone M 1643
Membera Sratndad Stock and Min ngKxcha nge.

•* Room 12 Clark and Lowery Buildinga. Will un- 
d ertake any Mining c.mraUsions. Wire or write.

0 11 SMILEY A STANLEY, 162-164 BAY 8T-, TORONTO
. Phone Main 5166.16 King SL W-

X
/

¥Jr■■?.

:J

CLARKE fit CO.,
McKinnon building, - Toronto

BUY AND SELL ALL COBALT MINING STOCKS
On his first visit t# Cebalt, in August, 1906, our S. R. Clarke secured an 

interest in the well knewn Lawson mine. Since then he bas made monthly 
visits to the camp and examined the producing and non-producing Ininas in all 
stages of development..

The matured result of all these investigatiens, aided by many years’ patient 
study of ore deposits, is being embodied in a circular which will he forwarded 
to investor* on request.

We hsvq for sale a prospect in the typical Cebalt agglomerate with a good 
surface shew.

We sre charging $25 for special opinions on any particular issue.

Cobalt Stocks
Buy Through 

A. G. STRATH Y 8 CO.
123 Slmeee St. TORONTO
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FOR INVESTMENT SSTSST U-

MI I TEAM « MS' l,pwlilJ“‘.°J
1 wi n an -------------

IA SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT FOR TOUR IDLE MONET •1
STUCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL ASEUi4 Two warehouses, leasehold, 

convenient ta market. For 
full particulars apply to

* 21 Jordan Street . • • Torost< 
Dr* 1er» la Oebeatarts, stock* on Loado 
ting., New York. Me*treel and Tarante » 
flanges bought and sold es cewmusioa.

*. -A. SMITH,
f. <). OlLli

and upwards 1er which ao/per annum 
we Issue Debentures Æ /n peyehle every 
bearing Interest at. . *z v six menths.

These Debentures Are a Legal Investment for Trust Funds

4,4241,060.00
4,420,000.00

We s$100 Capital Paid Up,
receive 
sums el

« Rost*
1

E B. OSLRR.
S. C. HAMMOND.Liability to Contract Disease In

creased by Habits of 
Intemperance.

A. M. CAMPBELLAdventure Costs Two Sportsmen 
$600—Enforcing the 

Game Laws.

VI BRANCHES IW TORONTO.
c,s“r» Ll”

“ You. and Btoor Street».
" Kins awl York Streets.“ W& Market and Frost Streets.
? Kins ud Spadine Areaue.

5*0 San* SWSSsSSS1Department
pearly ___________ _______

as aicnora stwabiot east. 
Tclephoao Bala

Æmilius 7 Al vis. C E. A. GOLtiUAaw

INVEST IN 00NDSP

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE
CORPORATION EVANS & GOOCH SAZ" •

AT.We will forward full particular» te It 
small investors upei request. Carresp< 
aoliclted.

Organized effort is now being made 
throughout the United States to flsht 

A warning ls 8iiven

14-18 Toronto Street, Toronto A party of Americans, eight in num
ber, were detained on Saturday last 
by Police Magistrate Brodie of Sud
bury. With a team and two constables, 
he made a record trip and caught

They

Cnaral Isssranc* Uaderwrlteri. 
Resident Agente, North British and 

Mercantile Insurance Company 
Offices, 26 Wellington St. Bast. 

Expart attention given to preparationofacheJulsi 
nr manufacturing and special risks.

Consumption.
against Intemperate habits,- which

the liability to consumption,

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & EARin-

AN ADVERTISING EXHIBITIONElectric Devel. ............
Lake .of Woods.............
London Electric..................................................
Mackay com............ 72%. 72 72% 71%

do. pref................. 70 — „
Mexican L. & P.. 49% 49% BO 49% 
Mont. Power ....
Nlplaslng Mines ..
North Star ..
N. 8. Steel ..

do. pref. ............
Ont. & Qu’Appelle
Tor. Elec. Lt..................

—Bank*.— \
... 184% 182
.'”216 213
... 233% 230%

TORONTO.t! creases
while spitting In public places is depre
cated, as the disease is frequently 
traded from dried sputum.

Colds should not be neglected, as 
they leave the lungs In a peculiarly re
ceptive condition for the tubercular 
germ. The following simple formula 
will heal and strengthen the -lungs and 
break up a cold In twenty-four hours. 
A leading authority on lung troubles 
says that when prepared from pure 
Ingredients It will cure any cough that 
ls curable.

Take half ounce Virgin OU of Pine 
(Pure): two ounces glycerine and half 
pint good whiskey. Shake Well and use 
In teaspoonful doses every four hours.

The ingredients can be secured from 
any good prescription druggist at small 
cost, and to avoid substitution should 
be purchased separately and mixed in 
your own home.

The Pure Virgin OH of Pine is put 
up in half-ounce vials for dispensing. 
Each vial Is securely sealed in a round 
wooden case, with engraved wrapper, 
with the name—“Virgin Oil of Pine 
(Pure)”—plainly printed thereon. There 
are many rank Imitations of Virgin Oil 
of Pine (Pure), which are put out under 
various names, such as Concentrated 
Oil of Ptoe, Pine Balsam, etc. Never 
accept these as a substitute for the 
Pure Virgin OH of Pine, as they will 
invariably induce nausea, and never 
effect the desired result.

I them at the railway station. 136 COMMISSION ORDER:Ckape Town, South 
Africa, In Janeary.

To Be Held in con-hqd gone In north of Wahnapitae Lake 
before the deer season opened, oaten -

70 uu%

Bxeeated on B Echanges of

Toronto, Mont root am 
Now York.

\ MINING STOCKS! 6ÙÔ On Jan. 11, 12 and 13, 1907, an ad
vertising exhibition la being organiz
ed in Cape Town by the Y.MC. As
sociation to place before the public 
specimens of printed matter from all 
parts of the world with a view to the 
encouragement of the “art of adver

tising" In South Africa. ..-
A duty is now levied advertising 

matter Imported Into South Africa, but 
the Cape government has shown its 
Interest In the exhibition by consent
ing to allow all packages of matter 
for exhibition purposes to enter duty 
free, providing they are addressed. 
“Secretary, Advertising Exhibition, 
Y.M.C.A-, Cape Town, 8. A.”

This will be the first advertising ex-
Africa,

sibly for moose. They were bringing 
out 13 deer, and one moose. It was 
shown that two of the deer had been 
unlawfully killed before Nov. 1. The 
moose season opens Oct. 16. Two of 
the hunters, 8. H. Murphy and J. Off- 
man; Ptttrtburg, were fined $60 each, 
and the two deer were confiscated. The 
other game was expressed to Pitts
burg. -> \ '

Game Warden Tinsley remarked that 
the country Was big* enough for every
body, and Canadians were pleased to 
see Americans coming over, but they 
should learn to observe our laws, as 
they would expect us to observe theirs. 

At Fighting Island, Detroit, last 
week, two Americans were found Ille
gally shooting duck. Their rifles, de
coys and .outfit were seized, and they 
promised to appear for trial, 
they have failed to do so, and the pro
perty has been confiscated.

A couple of Americans, near Engle- 
bart, were out tor moose last week, 
and one of them saw -big game. He 
put a bullet Into the moose, and an
other animal was descried at the same 
moment beside It, and three bullets 
put Into it. When the jNimrods reach
ed the bodies they-were found to be a 
fine team of horses, which their owner, 
who had _heen packing * supplies to 
Abltibl, had tied to a tree. The Am
ericans settled for $600, but are not 
having the heads mounted. The moose 
licenses cost them $25.

South000
IS19 -

69% 65%
« Re«$% OUR SPECIALTY

Send For Particulars,
Confederation Life 
BHg., Toronto.

Recent 
er made 
oommteel- 
power; u 
wtloh, 20
«truth D
Elmira. I

10V100 JOHN STARK & CO.Toronto Stock Market Quiet, But 
Generally Firmer—A Few 

Issues Are Advanced.

16U165 Douglas. Lacy & Co.
181%

216 215 
... 230 
ITS ...

Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Nova Scotia 
Molsons .... 
Montreal .. 
Ottawa .... 
Sovereign . 
Standard .. 
Toronto .... 
Traders’ ... 
Union .........

Members et Tarant* Stoe* Bxekangs 8
26 Toronto St

Phenes M. I441-1S06.
Correspondence 
Invited. edCOBALT

STOCKS FOR SALE M,n,n8 ShareVJL«,TerO,eJ lOOOBeïve, WYATT dfe CO..
IOOO Stiver Leal IOO Buffalo
BOO Abltibl IOO Tretbewey

Cobalt Stocks Wanted
BOO Buffalo 
IOO McKlnley-Darragh 
8000 Silver Leaf

194194
287% 287%

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 6-

Tho firmness imparted to a few of the 
specialties at the Toronto Exchange was 
kept well in evidence again to-day, hut out
side of this the movements were decidedly 
narrow and the volume of business small. 
There ls said to be no real visible change 
in the local money market. From London 
It Is reported that there are fair indica
tions that the Bank of England rate wiM 
be further advanced on Thursday. Money 
in the open market for short loans nt Lon
don ls kept on a strict parity with the 
Bank of England rate, and long time money 
1s holding close'to the game figure. There 
ls a better feeling extant in the Toronto 
market, principally because lt Is held that 
the returns from the various Cobalt propo
sitions Will largely centre at Toronto, and 
-that. much of the money will come from 
New York and other outside points. The 
pIbsen t movements In local shares are pure
ly the rùsnlt of pool efforts to attract sup
port, but the advances are being well sus
tained, and the supporting interests are 
determined In their promotion scheme. Une 
favorable sign is that in many Issues little 
stock is being offered for liquidation. From 
Montreal it is rumored that better rela
tions are being established between the Do- 
uflnion Coal and Dominion Steel issues, and 
the stock of the latter concern was firmer 
In consequence of this. Detrrit Hallway 
firmed up on the theory that the rate to
day, even If against the company, had been 
over-discounted.

The output of Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
mines for October was 67,749 tons.

• • •
The Canadian Pacific is now accepting 

freight for Spokane. It ls able to do so 
thru the completion of the new line from 
Yahk at the boundary between British Co
lumbia and the United States, thru the 
Crow's Nest Pass route to Spokane. Pas
senger service will not he begun over the 
new lines until about the first of the year. 

• • • «
The output of gold from the -Band mines 

In Octolter is estimated by Kaffir houses 
at 620,000 ounces fine gold. Value of the 
above estimate ls $11,060,000, as compared 
with $10,727,875, value of the September 
output, and $8,825,235, value qf the October 
'Output a year ago, / .
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226 226
...... 137
......... .. 232
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—Loan.’ Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan,...................
Canada Land. ,.i 122 119
Canada Per. .
Colonial Inv.
Dominion S. A I. ...
Hamilton Prov. .....
Huron & Erie...., 192 183
Imperial L. & I..
Landed B. & L..
London & Can... 108% ...
London Loan ................ 112
National Trust ............- 168
Ontario Loan ...
Real Estate ....
Tor. Gen. Tr...
Toronto Mort. .. 114 
West. Assur.

137 lists Tsasst* Steak
46 King Street West.

iéi 232 231

STOCK BS9URS, anthtil BOO Foster
So far hibitiem ever held in South 

and judging by the Increasing Interest 
that has been taken hi the advertising 
class, started by the Y.M.C.A. three 
years ago, the association are quite 
confident that the effort will be a

MORTGAGE LOAN8 vn no
. 126% ... 
.83 ...

123
On Improved City Property

4 ils west current rates.
CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0NBRI8S

1» Wellington 8k. Wes*.

83
UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED.

Confederation Life Bldg.,
TORONTO

71 71
. 123 123

192 183 Phene M. 1806.
success.

Contributions of samples of up-to- 
date advertising matter are soil cl tel 
from Canadian publishers and others.

::: m 124
108% ...

. ,112 —STOCKS FOR SALE338 I CAN SELL138 138t ’I Trust ft Guarantee Ce. 
Domlnlen Permanent

FOUND ONE PAYMENT. Year Real Estate or Business
NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED114

.... 80 ... 
—Bonds.— SMOTHERED IN GRAIN.80 Conspiracy Case to Resume Tues

day and More Books Examined. Properties and Busin»» ol all kinds sold quickly 
for cash in all parts of tee United States. Don't 
wait. Write to-day describing what you hits I»

Unlisted securities bought and sold. 
Correspondence solicited.5 Com. Cable .....................

Dominion Steel............
Electric Devel..................
Mexican Elec. ... ...
Mexican L. A P............
Bio Janeiro ............ 76
X. S. Steel .....................
Sao Paulo .......................

i •••■ Rescuer Who Wai Pulled la la 
Gotten Out tn Nick of Time.

..
The Empire Securities, LimitedThe charge of conspiracy against 

& Wright, A. B. Wheeler, Asa
sell and give cash price on same.

A TEST FOR HOUDINI. IF YOU WANT TO BUY'77% '78% :::
75 75% 74%

Bennett
Matthews and the Metallic Roofing 
Company, In connection with the vent- 
pipe contract at the city hall, will be 
heard next Tuesday, when Mr. Douglas! 
will have more books to present for

28 Toronto Street, Toronto. 
Phono Main 6848

/■ WhNew York, Nov. 6.—Patrick Dolan, 
foreman of the grain handlers In the 
elevator of the William Baird Com
pany, Brooklyn, fell into a pit con
taining 3000 bushels of grain.

Pietro Amezto, a fellow workman, 
went to his assistance. Hé threw a 
rope to Dolan, which the latter seized 
eo desperately that he drew Amazto 
Into the pit. Other workmen, who had 
been to lunch, now heard the outcries, 

i but both men had disappeared when 
they reached the scene. A rush was 
made for fhe chutes, thru which the 
grain is unloaded, and, unfastening the 
covers, the men let the wheat run Into 
the street.

Soon Amazlo’s body shot down the 
chute, and Dolan’s followed. The lat
ter was dead, having been smothered, 
but Amazdo was still alive and will re
cover.

u« any kind of Business or Real Estate anywh.ie at 
any p*e, write me your requirement.. I eta 
save you time and money.

iln a ré 
"World th' 
«•stem of 
cage

Employes of First brook’s to BUtld a 
Box for HI)

109' ■
94% to Escape From.

Houdlnl, the man who wriggles out 
of tight places at Shea's this week, has 
accepted for this evening the chal
lenge cbntalned to the following letter, 
and the test should" prove an exciting 
one:

“We, the undersigned employes of 
the Firetbrook Box Company, Limited, 
after having witnessed your trunk trick, 
have come to the conclusion that lt ls 
mechanical and are prepared to prove 
our assertion. We hereby challenge you 
to allow us to construct a strong wood
en’box, Into which we will guarantee 
to nail and rqpe you to so that you 
cannot escape, but you must not de
molish the box. If you are afraid to 
try this publicly, do you care to try lt 
privately? (Signed) C. W. Bannett 
(foreman), F. M. Westcott, H. Wagner, 
H. Emilio and R. C. Caeci.”

Nevada Stocks *
DAVID P. TAFF,

THE LAND MAN.
416 KANSAS AVENUE,

TOPEKA : KANSAS,

—Morning Sales.—
Sao Paulo. Gen. Elec.

6 @ 134 
10 to 134%
10 to 134% Imperial. , 

13 @ 230%

B;
Can. Ptr. 

242 @ 125
R. D. Robinses Ce. as Fremstlsss

Write far fall particulars to

OB O.LAIRD,
109 Stair Bldg., TORONTO.

the farms 
With econ25 141

525 142 Inspection.
Yesterday, to commencing the exami

nation of the books, the magistrate 
came across one Item of “$100 commis
sion on court house contract.” This 
was deducted from a bill of $900 due 
Douglas by Bennett & Wright. There 
seemed to be some doubt about the 
other paymertt, Mr. Curry, for Ben
nett & Wright, maintaining, after ex
amination of the books and accounts, 
that the same account had been ren
dered twice, once on Dec. 7, 1901, and 
again on the following June 17.

ated 
IS one In 
Staple tn< 
products, 
crushing

160 143
75 186 Canadian Mngr

Rio. 25 @ 135% Hi83 @ 44 Standard. 
1 @ 232100 @ 44% Mexican.

10 @ 44% 7 to 49
<0000@74%* 25 @ 49%
—-------------— z$5000(S77%

DIVIDEND NOTICE. OIL ‘ 15Commerce. 
181% Sound 

Investment
Secured by imvesliag in ail.

An Exceptional Offer
is opaa at present) la a SAFE and RE
LIABLE COMPANY.

For further information inquire ol

BURGESS & STRATHY
206-207 McKinnon Bldg.. 

TORONTO),
PHONE M. 7376-7371.

80 to
/Tor. Elec.------------ -—

15 @ 165% Mackay.
6 @ 70

LANDCon. Gas. 
26 @ 202%

Citizens
1 • *1zBonds.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Gen. Elec. Rio.

17 @ 135% 150 @ 46
------- ---------- 25 @ 45%

Mexican. 
60 @ 60 The Standard Bank 

of Canada
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OWEN J. B. YEARS LEY, Toronto. \ EHr ff.
Manager for Canada. M 3260 * comes hlg
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earnings <

October, 1 
October, ] 
October. 1 
October, 1 
October, j 
October, 1 

<3. Qtbt 
to ward 1

Mackay. ----------- :-------
10 to 72% Sao Paulo. 

x52 @ 70 * 50 @ 143

Detroit,
10 to 92%

/ :

xPreferred.

Can. Per. 
110 to 125• • •

of the Dominion Coal Corn- 
first ten moathe of the year,

ELECTIONS AT OSGOODE HALL.The on 
pany for
compared with last year, follows : The Do
minion Coal Company laet month produced 
300,000 tops of coal, being the largest out
put of any month this year, and about 27,- 
000 tons ahead of the previous month. For 
the ten months of the year the output has 
passed the three-milllon-ton mark, . and 
amounts to 3,033,123 tons, an Increase over 
the same period In 1905 of 351,913 tons.

* • . •
• The first report of the Consolidated Min

ing & Smelting Company, Just issued, cov
ers only the six month*’ work ended June 
30. After providing for depreciation, the 
sum of nearly $46,000, the profit shown ls 
$325:850, being at the rate of 14% per cent, 
on the capital. The company has acquired 
the Iron Mask, an adjoining property, and 
is making n number of Improvements and 
additions, with the object of reducing the 
cost of production. The proposed cost ls 
about $322,000. and to provide for improve
ments and acquirement of new properties 
the directors are considering /the issue of 
capital stock ont of the $801.200 etlll re
maining of the authorized capital, as they 
iffay deem necessary.

The election* of the Oegoode Legal 
and Llterffry ' Society take place to
morrow. The rival candidate* are 
putting up a businesslike campaign.

This circular la printed In red ink: Washington, Nov. 6.—Unprecedented
“Why turn out the men who have 

always had the Interest* of the so
ciety at heart? Help the society by 
helping them, not by putting in men 
who have never cared. Mark your 
ballots for tiie workers’ ticket and 
have a live "Lit." : First vice-presi
dent, Byers; second vice-president,
MacDonald ; secretary, O’Sullivan; 
treasurer, Wright; third year repre
sentative, ilacKenzle; second year re
presentative, Howitt-: first 
tentative, Foster; secretary of com
mittees, Peacock. Preserve the dig
nity of the TLlt.’ ’’

And this in sombre black;
“Why let this honorable society be 

run by a clique when you have lt In 
your power to elect an Independent 
ticket? Pay your fee and vote this 
ticket : First vice-president, Fairty; 
second vice-president, MacDonald;
secretary, Kelly; treasurer, Thomson; Windsor, Nov. 6.—The city council 
third year representative, Clark; se- lagt mtght accepted a proposition made 
cond year representative, McGowan;M 
first year representative, Cauldwell; 
secretary of committees, Esaery; pay 
your fee now.”

ENTIRE BATTALION DISGRACED25 143i 8ov.
DIVIDEND NO. 6410 143 5 @ 136

6:143
94%

25
*$1000 STOESSEL ALMOST DESTITUTE president Dismisses Colored Troops 

for Screening Murderers. Notice ls hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of Twelve Per Cent. Per An
num' upon the Capital Stock of this Bank 
has been declared for the quarter ending 
(he 30th November next, and that the same 
will be payable at the Head Office a.nd 
Brai < hee on and after Saturday, the 1st 
Day of December next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 20th to the 30th November both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board
GEORGE P. SCHOLFI ELD,

General Manager.
Toronto, 24th October, 1906.

-zBonda.i If you want any of the following atocxi write 
wire or phoneHeroic Defender of Port Arthur Ap

plies for Financial Assistance.Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Nov. 6.—Closing quotations to- 

Aaked.
In the history of the army of the 
United States is the action of the pre
sident, juft announced, in dismissing 

: from the army an entire 
f colored troops because of

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON(London, Nov. 6.—A despatch from St. 
Petersburg to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany to-day says that Lieutenant-Gen
eral Stoessel, the defender of Port 
Arthur, Is in such financial straits 
that he has applied to a charitable 
Institution for wounded soldiers for as
sistance to enable him to employ a 
servant. t ’

The officers of the Institution asked 
the general to produce a .medical certifi
cate showing that his health requires 
the services of a servant.

day:
Detroit Railway .’................
Canadian Pacifie Railway. 
Nova Scotia ...
Mackay common .

do. preferred . 
Dominion Steel 

do. preferred ... 
Toronto Railway .. 
Montreal Railway 
Toledo Railway ...
■Havana .......................
Dominion Coal ....
Twin City .................
Power ....................
Richelieu ...................
Mexican L. & Pi..,

do. bonds............
Packers' ...................

Bid.
Member» standard Stock and Mining Exchange,

« Kieg St. Cist. Phene M. 275.
Abbltlbi. Buffalo, Foster. Hudson Bay 
Bxtd., Montreal, MoKlnley-Darrah 
Nlpleslng, Red Rook, Silver Leaf, Uni
versity, White Bear.

92 91%
in disgi 
battalia
their falllire to disclose the identity of 
some of their number who had been 
guilty of violence and murder.

As evidence, however, of b,is inten
tion to be fair to the colored troops, 
the president has accompanied this 
act by an order which may amount 
to the court-martial of a white army 
officer of high gnade, who was charged 
with having cast slurs upon the col
ored troops.

1® «7
73 71%

I ,r 70 69
28% 27%

. 79 76
116t 116
259 257%

32% 30

COBALT STOCKS56 45
05%

111%
«1%

110% year repre-
96% u*

OUT OUR PRICES.
WIRE OR WRITE.

83 81
* 78

AN ENGINEER FOR 66 YEARS,78 77

HERON & CO.THE BANK OF TORONTO. 78 76
BELL GETS FRANCHISE,Foreign Exchange.

A. J. Glazébrook, Janes Building (Tel. 
Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

New York, Nov. 6.—Charles Frasier, 
the oldest engineer of the Erie Railroad, 
died at his home In Paterson, N.J., yes
terday. Mr. Frasier was 72 years old, 
and had been in the employ of the Eric 
for 56 years.

He was in only one accident. It 
occurred In 1853, when his train ran 
Into a carload of immigrants, killing 
two.

—Morning Sales.--
Power—460 at 97%, 25 at 97%. 100 at 08. 
Bell Telephone—21,nt 145.
Steel—200 at 26. 355 at 27, 375 at 27%, 

350 at 28, 75 at 27%.
Ogilvie preferred—12 at 124%.
Detroit Railway—75 at 02%, 70 at 02, 75 

at 91%, 100 at 01, 325 at 91%, 25 at 92. 
Mexican—5 at 100.
Twin City—100 at 111. *
Steel preferred—25 at 76.
N. S. Steel—100 at 67%.
Merchants'—25 at 171.
Toronto Railway—3 at 116.
Mexican Light & Power bonds—$10,000 

at 77%. -
Mexican Electric bonds—<2000 at 76%. 
Montreal Railway—2% at 259%, 57 at 258. 
North Star—100 at 20.
Lake of Wood* bonds—<1000 at its.

Phone M. 981DIVIDEND NO. 101. 16 King St. W.Windsor Accepts Proposition for 
Renewal for Five Years. , NOTICE Is hereby given that a DIVI

DEND OF FIVE PER CENT, for the cur
rent half-year, being at the rate of TEN 
PER CENT. PER ANNUM, upon the paid- 
up capital of the bank, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be pay
able at the bank and Its branches on and 
after Saturday, the first day of December 
next.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be closed 
from the sixteenth to the thirtieth day of 
November, both days inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of shareholders will be held at the banking 
house of the institution on Wednesday, tne 
ninth day of January next, the chair to be 
taken at noon.

t Between Banks 
Buyers Sellers Counter 

1-13 prem 141 to 1-4 
dlo 14 toll 

13-11 17-14 to 8 9-1$
9 3-8 95-81* S 3-1
» 19-32 9 7-8 te 10

Philippine Plantation Co.©
Over <8.900 Acres—Learn the truth about thisN.l. Funds. par 

Mont’l Funds 10c die 5c 
SO days eight 81-8 
Demand Stg. 9 Mi 
Cable Trane 917-32

wonderful money- making investment and make your 
money earn 6 a-3 per cent. Full particulars free.

by the Bell Telephone Company for a 
renewal of its franchise in Windsor for 
a term of five years.

The company is to place its wires In 
conduits bn certain streets, 
poles from Goyeau-street, give the city 
six free telephones and to pay $750 per 
year for the five years.

—Rates In New York—
Posted. Actual.

Sterling. 00 days' sight ....| Holiday. 
Sterling, demand

i PEAKY’S RETURN. i
1 Holiday. LOCOMOTIVE FIREMÊN READY

TO TAKE ENGINEERS’ PLACES ENNIS & STOPPANIremove
St. John's, Nfld., Nov. 6.—William 

MacGregor, the governor of thé colony, 
has received a telegram from Com
mander Robert E. Peary from Labra
dor to the effect that he will 'be un
able to accept the governor's Invi
tation to visit him on the birthday 
of King Edward, Nov. 9.

He plans to return to New York 
via North Sydney and Nova Scotia-

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate ls 6 per 

cent. Money, 4 to 6 per cent. Short mus, 
6 per cent. New York call money, highest, 
7% per cent., lowest 6 per cent., last loan 

. 6% per cent. Call money at Toronto, 6 per 
cent.

Cleveland, Nov. 6.—According to E. 
B. Barrie, chairman of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen’s Joint 
Protective Board of the Lake Shore 
Railroad and leased tinea, who has 
just completed a tour over those roads 
to ascertain the views of the firemen 
regarding joining In the general move
ment among railroad employes to se
cure higher pay and shorter hours, the 
'members of the brotherhood are ready 
to fill the places of all engineers If 
the Brotherhood of Locomotl 
glneers should declare a strike.
Chief Engineer Warren S- Stone, of the 
Brotherhood 0 Locomotive Engineers, 
said he was not surprised, 'but he did 
not anticipate a strike on any oï the 
railroads by the engineers.

NEW YORK
ESTABLISHED -HALIFAX ELECTION, D. CGULSON,

General Manager.
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, Oct. 24th, 

1906.

1881.
New York Consol Stock Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade.

DIRECT rrlVATE WIRES TO

London Stocks.
Nov. 6. Nov. 6. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
. 86 1-16 86 

.. 86 7-16 80%

..104% 104%

..104% 104%

MEMBERS}Supreme Coart Dismisses Applica
tion to Vary Judgment.

• V
Price of Silver.

Bar silver in London, 32%d per oz.
' Bar silver In New York, 71c per oz. 

'll Mexican dollars, 64%<-.

V) ■.

T
Console, account ...
Consols, money ...
Atchison ......... ......

do. preferred ..
Chesapeake & Ohio .........  56%
Baltimore & Ohio ............ 122%
Anaconda .........................
Denver & Rio Grande.

Chicago Gt. Western .
St. Fan! ...........................
Erie ........................ ............

<lo. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred..

Illinois Central ............
Louisville & Nashville ...148% 
Kansas & Texas ..
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred ...
New York Central..............133
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ....................... 74%
Reading
Southern Pacific ................ 95%
Southern Railway ..

do. preferred ....
United States Steel .

do. preferred .....
Waibash common .... 

do. preferred ............, 46

BANK OF HAMILTON. NEW YORK AND CHICAGOOttawa, Nov. 6.—The supreme court 
this morning dismissed two motions 
made In the Halifax election cases on 
the cross appeals of Roche v. Borden 
and Çamey v. O’Mullln.

It was asked that the minutes of the 
registrar should be varied to meet the 
Intention of the judgment so that the 
parties would be sent back in the same 
position as they were before the ap
peals, as no proceedings had been ac
tually taken In the trial court. This 
was refused with costs.

BIG FLYWHEEL BURSTS
BUT WORKMEN ESCAPE

Notice ls hereby given that a Dividend or 
two and a half (2%) per cent., being at tne 
rate of -ten (10) per cent., per annum, on 
the capital stock, has this day been de
clared for the quarter ending Nov. sotn, 
and that the same will be payable at tne 
Bank and its branches on Dec. 1.

The transfer books will be closed from 
23rd to 30th November, both Inclusive.

The Annual Meeting of Shareholders will 
be held at the Head Office, Hamilton, on 
Monday, Jan, 21, 1907, at 12 o’clock noon 

By order of the Board,
J. TURNBULL,

General Manager.

56% Toronto Office, McKjnnsn Dufldlsg.Toronto Stocks,
Nov. 5.

Ask. Bid.

122%
Wheeling, W. Va., Now. 6.—A 30-foot 

flywheel, weighing 80 tons, of the 
Whitaker Iron Works burst to-day, 
scattering heavy metal in every direc
tion. A great section of the roof of the 
mill was blown off, heavy pieces flying 
500 feet against neighboring plants and 
on the hillside.

Fortunately the workmen had suffi
cient warning to make their escape.

Nov. 6.
- Ask. Bid. 

175% 177% 176
175% 177% 175%

14 13% lve En- 
Grand STOKE41 41% J. L. Mitchell, Ma nager.C. P. B. ..............

do. new .........
Detroit United .
Halifax Tram..................
Rio Janeiro Tram. 45 
fi»o Paulo Tram.. 140
Tri-Ci ty pref. .'..............

K Mas-, St. IC,
■Toledo It y,
■Twin Clt 
F Toronto ht.

Alo. rights , 
.Winnipeg Ry, 

do. rights . 
do. new ...

181% 180%
18 V% 18% BJetln»un 177 177%

.v: sa 45%
43% 46% 44

139% 143% 143% 
93% ...

J. H. Jewell 4 Ce.78%L 70 70 Portsmo] 
u ihgr in the 
Y at mldnlgj 

x O'clock tH 
P [A gang i 

tàcked thq 
' officers, sj 

wise damd 
m«i who] 
were serlJ 

Armed J 
called out] 

A and n]

■Beep]

«4 178 .178
& T. ... 75 76 BONDS147%

The Beginning of a History,
Washington, Nov. 6.—Secretary of 

the Navy Bonaparte has received a 
letter from H- Darnell Davis of Brit
ish Guiana calling attention to Dec. 
19, 1906, as being the 300th annivers
ary of the sailing of the Sara Con
stant, Godspeed and Discovery from 
Blackwell, England, for Virginia, be
ing the inception of English colonial 
enterprise in the United States, and 
suggesting that in 
all the versets of the United States 
navy shall "dress ship’’ on that 
oaslon.

Mr. Davis has already made the 
suggestion In English newspapers for 
similar action on board the British 
vessels of war.

35% 35%iiô% iii iii%
h 97 96% —AND—Hamilton. Oct. 22, 19U6.94 93 TWO REAL ESTATE SALES. Prof, Knight Elected.

Kingston, Nov. 6.—Prof. A. P. Knight, 
filling the John Roberts chair of ani
mal biology and physiology at Queen’s, 
has been elected by the college senate 
as Its member on the advisory douncll 
to the minister of education.

4 , DEBENTURE»
<S King mt. W.

133isi 46%161 47 The Dlgnum Building, at the north
west corner of Bay and Wellington- 
streets, has been sold to W. C. Tre- 
thewey for $60.000.

A Montreal firm has purchased a 
lot on Wellington-street. near York, 
from S. F. McKinnon for $29,000. The 
lot ls 44 feet wide by 140 deep.

74 Want U.S. Meat Admitted.
Vienna, Nov. 6.—A deputation from 

the Austrian Butchers’ Association 
to-day asked the minister of agricul
ture to permit the importation of meat 
from the United States and other 
countries in order to meet the short
age due to the closing of the Servian 
frontier.

It is reported that the minister de
clined to accede to the butchers’ de
mands.

76 76•4 Navigation. 95%Y! TORONTO| ■Nlngm Nav, .. 
rthem Nav.
& O................

fit, L. & C....
—Miscellaneous__

Bell Telephone .. 
do. rights ..............

B. C. Packers. A.
do. pref.......................

Can. Gen. Elec... 135% 132% 137% 134%
dn. pref.........................

City Dairy com.. 34
d pref............... 1)4

C. N. W. Land... .'..
Canadian finit .............
Consumers’ Gas...........
I)om. Coni com.............

do. pref.........................
Crow’s Neat . . ...
Dhm. Steel com. . 28%

do, pref.........................
Dorn. Telegraph*............

128 .... 
106% ... 106%

35% 35
98% 99
49 48% 

109% „'..'.'.110%150
Goes Thru Bridge

Stratford. Nov. 6.—(Special.)-------C.
Bolton was moving a threshing outfit 
In. Downle. and while crossing a wood
en brldge.it gave way. Bolton and 
the engine were precipitated to the 
creejt twenty feet below. Neither man 
nor engine was injured seriously, altho 
Bolton’s éscape was miraculous.

20 20 WHY A TRUST150 commemoration45
Us-4Company ls the Most Desirable 

Executor,' Administrator. 
Guardian or Trustee

It Is perpetual and responsi
ble and saves the trouble, risk 
and expense of frequent changes 
In administration.

Attempt to Wreck Scale House.
Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 6.—An at

tempt was made to-day to wreck the 
tipple of the Elm Grove Coal Works, 
six miles east of here.

A stick of dynamite was placed in 
the stove in the scalehouse, directly 
under the tipple. Shortly ajter a fire 
was kindled In the stove there was a 
terrific explosion. The scalehouse was 
blown to pieces, and the underpinning 
of the tipple was wrecked.

The man who kindled the fire fortu
nately had left before the heat reached 
the dynamite, and no one was hurt.

Facts About U. 8. Railways.
New York, : Nov. 6.—There were 217.34L 

miles of completed railroads In the United 
States at the end of 1905, according to the 
figures compiled by Poor's Msnual for 1906, 
of which the Advance pages have just been 
issued. This Is a net Increased of railroad 
mileage In 1905 of 4716 miles.

The capital stock represented amounted 
to $6.741.956,825, according to the same au
thority. and the bonded debt to $7.425,261,- 
901. The total liabilities of the lines ag
gregate $16)192,880,834, against $13,495,304 - 
651 In 1904.

The co«t of the roads and their equip
ment is figured at $12,118.097.551, against 
$11.664.19], 134 in the previous year. The 
total traffic revenue was $2.112,197,770. 
with operating expenses of $1.368,549,574. 
The passengers numbered 745.440,641. 
they were carried 23.906,420,608 miles
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THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO. *A- E, Ames G Co•jtrj ‘J<rj
70 <K$ MUST BE MADE BUOYANT TO RETAIN INTEREST. Rj

LIMITED 17 RICHMOND ST. W„ TORONTO27% World Office, Tuesday, Not. 6.
The buoyant disposition of several of the local stocks the last 

few dlays, particularly Sao Paulo and Rio, has been brought about by 
no change In the outside financial situation. Since the incoming of 
the Cobaiters there has appeared a desire among the small specula
tive holders of local securities to liquidate, even at a small loss and 
to get into toe mining stocks, which are for the time being pre
senting much better trading facilities. It is believed that it was 
necessary to head off this possible liquidation, and that the best 
way to do it was to develop more speculation and activity in the 
listed stocks. The rising market has already had a big influence on 
speculative sentiment, but the market will have to be kept good 
to retain the interest Herbert H. Ball.

Investment
Securities

120
f NlPISSINGS'

r■

TORONTO. ' r*r

i • or carried on margin.
Took Photo Supplies.

The premises of the W. A. Lyon Com
pany, 313 West King-street, were en
tered by burglars during» Monday night 
and about $400 in goods taken. They 
knew what was good In photographic 
supplies, and annexed about twenty 
lenses, of all sizes, which were taken 
from one case, and a $25 Seneca c; 
era from another.

BARGAINSand

Extended, Beaver - Cobalt, Silver Qoeee» 
Amalgamated Cabal*, Buffalo Mines, and 
several others.

Requirements of Investors Care
fully Considered by Per

sonal Interview or 
Correspondence.

Fined for Shooting Beaver.
South River, Ont., Nov. 6.—Dan Blea. 

game warden, brought two Indians be
fore Justice Boorse of this place for 
shooting beaver and otter. The fines 
were $100 and $40, respectively.

now» e m memo srata uewuw

COMMISSION ORDERS 
EXECUTED WRITE FOR PRICE LIST TO

Headquarter! lor j 
Stock BirgsW

$4 Sl Francois Xavier Street, MeatreaL

' s . I ~ CCfiRE/roNDfcNCK 1NV1TP.D. NORRIS P. BRYANT **'»i»»few
O'*. ** ,7 to 9 King Street East, Tarante
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HAMMOND pounds, 1160 to $190; draught horses, 
1360 to 1760 pounds, 6165 to »260; ser
viceable " second-hand workers, ISO to 
$90: serviceable second-hand drivers, 
650 to 6SÔ.

Monday’s sale at the Canadian Horse 
Exchange was without doubt a moat 
successful one from every standpoint. 
The sales ring and stable looked, as 
usual, scrupulously clean and bright. 
The horses on sale were of a fine qua
lity, and from all appearances the buy
ers knew the class of stuff they were 
bidding on. Mr. Carroll rightly says: 
“Men with money are no longer con
tented with poor, unsound horses, but 
will pay the price for a good horse that 
suits them. Any dealer Will tell you 
that a good horse will sell at this mar
ket. Horses are dear, we will admit, 
but we cannot overlook the fact that 
quality makes the price.” A. Sinclair 
of Parry Sound showed excellent Judg
ment In purchasing a splendid pair of 
draught horses, weighing about 3200 lbs. 
J. J. Walsh, city, secured a capital car
riage horse, bay gelding, 15.3 hands, 
sound, kind In harness, a grand com
bination of style, speed, action, and 
icvely manners. The Toronto fire dee 
partment secured an exceptionally find 
black gelding that looked as If he 
would lose no time In getting to a fire. 
A partial list of the other buyers 
shows R. W. McCullough, A. Dwight, 
W. E. MoCaul, Wm. Leeson, the Wm. 
Davies Company, who secured an ex
cellent wagon horse; W. Tomlinson, 3. 
W. Nell, Mr. Armstrong, H. McKay, 
J. Dawson, Kelso, Ont.

At to-morrow’s (Thursday’s) sale the 
exchange will offer several carloads of 
general purpose, draught, delivery, rid
ing and driving horses, and on Monday 
next, the 12th Inst., they are holding 
their annual fall sale of heavy draught 
horses. Parties wishing horses for lum
bering and other heavy work should not 
miss being present, as some really 
choice lots will be on offer.

Unitrd Empire lank 
of (Saitaba

MCIAL ASctii
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Heavy Horses and Expressers and 
Carriage Horses Herd to Get 

and In Demand

Trade in That Line is Dead*? 
Light Receipts improve 

Trade,

c. B. A. Goldman,

N BONDS h ■V
I

fparticulars ta large 
«quest. Corresponde! SAMUEL BARKER, ESQ. M.P 

Director The Landed Banking & Loan Company.
MARK BREDIN, ESQ.............

HAMILTON -
running from 1500 UFor heavy horses, 

pounds up, for carriage horses of quaH- 
and for Well set-up

Receipts ef live stock at the city market 
since Friday last were 68 car ioads, com
posed of 806 cettle, 408 bogs, 3007 ’ sheep 
and about 100 calves.

Besides the above there were 563 lambs, 
or fire car loads, that came In and Went 
out via C.P.R, to Buffalo, not being sold 
on this market; also 388 hog», or four ear 
load», that wee* to a local packing-house.

The quality ot fat cattle general.y 
no improvement over what lute been ip 
the market for some time. A few gooa 
one* Which sold readily, and many com
mon to inferior that were slow of sale, at 
about the same quotations as last week. 
On account of the lighter receipts, trade 
waa reported ns be mg fay. One dealer 
stated that he bought a load of the beat 
cattle In lots and that they did. not aver
age 84 per cwt.

.... TORONTO 
President The Bredin Bread Co., Limited.

QEORQE A. CLARE E8Q„ M.P............. .PRESTON
President Clare Bros. ft Co., Limited.

E. E. A. DUVERNET, ESQ.,
Of the firm DuVernet, Raymond, Jones, Robs * 

Ardagh, Barristers.
REV. T. C. STREET MACKLEM, D.D., TORONTO 
Provoet and Vice-Chancellor of Trinity College, 

Toronto.

jums & co.
INTO.

f

farmers make application
TO SHARE NIAGARA’S POWER

f fty and manners, 
expressers, there is practically unlimit
ed demand. For inferiors the sale is 

very low. For the

i
‘N ORDERS TORONTO

stow and prices 
classes first mentioned, the figures, 
while, of course, regulated by the re- 
nulrements of the moment and the in
clination of the purchasers, aremoat 
satisfactory. They
cidedly hard to get, the , majority of 
the horses coming Into ™ 
lng largely such as have seen service, 
stm it is possible to pick up many fresh “nd a^nd and lngo^ worwng 
order. Right good delivery horses also 
are not too plentiful and any happening 

eagerly snapped up by the 
of the big firms.

«échangés of

font real and 
York.

fouth Dumfries First In Line—Eight Other Municipalities File 
Requests—Electrical Energy as Applied to Rural Needs.

HocEnt applications for oloctric pow- ttsilod
, made to the hydro-electric power About 15 ln6taJlad<m,
oernmlerioo Include Milton. 500 horse- have ;been mad€ with1n five or six 
■ewer- ingetsoH, 1350; Acton, Gw; Nor- -miles off Elgin. The company charges 

’««. Windsor, 6006 and 3000; four cents a kilowatt hour, and in one 
wdoh, zw. ~ 500. Instance the cost for grinding corn
South Dumfries, SOOO^lmcoe. 500, for w gawtog wotxi. etc., came
Elmira. 600; Dundas, 8000. to 62 a month.

Of these 'South Dumfries presents The motor houses are built tight for1 
■ * .«.a «latest novelty, as It Is the first protection from the weather, and be- 

“*® _wvu„_ lng isolated obviates any risk. The
rural district to apply for power. only care needed Is for oiling, and 

Hon. Adam Beck, who waa at the gor renewing the brushes onoe or twice 
meeting of the power commission yea- » year.
terday. was evidently gratified by this The power Is taken directly from 
evidence off the Interest taken by the trolley line and carried on poles to 
farmers In the power distribution the houses.
"^Statements on both sides off this 
question have been made Which do 
not fully convey the facts. It is not 
true as opponents off the power scheme 

"J have dJeclared that electric power 
1 <*nnot be distributed with‘advantage 

It is also an erron-

Iwas ■t
-for 6600 each, which cover the 

tile machinery, house and line TORONTO
Member of the late firm M. McLaughlin * Co., 

Millers.
RK S CO. M MCLAUGHLIN, ESQ. *■

t
8toot Exekaeg»
26 Toronto St, ALMONTE

President and Managing Director The Rosamond 
Woolen Go., Almonte.

WILLIAM J. SMITH, ESQ
President and Manager, J. B. Smith & Sons, 

Limited, Lumber Merchants.

BENNETT ROSAMOND, ESQ

hares TORONTOExporters.
The export trade Is dead, none being of

fend.
1along are

of horses used in the city; tout now 
not only has the decrease been entirely 
recovered, tout those who have the best 
means Of forming an estimate do not 
hesitate to say that there are more 
horses employed in the city toy 6o per 
dent, than there were ten years ago. 
And in spite of the latest comer, the 
automobile, there Is no apparent de
crease even In carriage horses com 
pared with the number In use five 
years ago. In one particular there has 
been a. marked change and that Is in 
the quality of horses that are in de
mand. Ten years ago special buyers 

Milch Cows were practically unknown even to the
The trade In milch cowa and springers leading firms and ^

was brisk at strong prices. The quality 1 now each of them has a well posted 
was generally good, mar,y choies cows be- horseman to make purchases as need
ing oïered. Prices rarged from 83o to $it ed. In such circumstances It can easily

be understood that the call for quality 
vc«l Calves. ls much more exacting than It used to

About 100 calves sold at 83 to 86 per be. In olden times horses were sent
Into the sales ring so rough and uncouth 

Sheep and Lambs. that it almost appeared that the desire
There were too many, for the demand, : waB to cheapen them. Now, to fetch 

and prices were easier for lambs, while Bnv Dflce at all they have not only to 
export sheep were firmer at $4.1o to <r, a"y.but everything has to 
per cwt. for ewes. Lambs, $5.2,1 tto 88 per be brushed up. but eveiyt ing as
cwt., the bulk going at about $5.75 |ier be neat, tidy and W1®®"™6- >“® cy 
cwt. Several loads were shipped thru to man has long recognized this fact but 
Buffalo. - in instances, Judging by horses driven

Hogs. I in from the country, the lesson has not
Receipts light. Mr. Harris reports price» nearly been so well learnt on the out- 

ur.(hanged nt $5.73 for selects and $151 side. Still the consignors expect the 
per cwt. for lights and fats. ■ horses to fetch equally as good prices;

Representative Sates. 1 an<j that is Just where they fool them-
Mnybee, Wilson & Hall sold: 20 butchers, i selves. Nowadays a horse of any type 

1050 lbs. each, at $4.25 per cwt.; 6 but- muBt not only be a good Individual,
2s[r*at164.1^bltchMu'«&0 i *üt carry the marks of cage and.atten-
H i(4dere ’ to0»toe at M 65^‘i4 feftore tton lt he ls t0 fetch Wa value. \ If 
IBO lbs., at $3; 30 feeders *850 lbs., at $2.*; he is good tout unkempt, some dealer 
a few cowa nt $2.50 to $3; 28 sheep at $5. will pick him up a bargain; if he has 
,Corbett & Hendereov sold: 20 1 Hitchers, class and Is fair to look upon he will 

1100 lbs. each, at $3.(6 per cwt.: 83 but- find his way into private hands at 
chtrs, 1000 lbs., at $3.40; 9 feeders, lioo probably twice the sum- he would other. 
lhs.,,at 83.W; i coirs, 1200 lbs., at $8.01; wlBe bring. = And these are facts thatva. sw »lks unrs -*««•———« <•*«
4 feeders, 1000 II*,, at $3.30, ,n mind.

Crawford & Hunnbntt sold: 1 iced of „ , ._
butchers' cattle, 1000 lbs. each, at $8.40 At the. regular Tuesday sale yester- 
peir cwt;; 1 loâd nflxed butcflere at $1.40 day at The Repository, toojb supply and 
♦o $4; 1 milch cow at $62; 8 into* rows demand were excellent. Good, clean, 
at $55 eeclb atxl l cow at $50. heavy horses were briskly* bid and

Wesley Dunn bought 175 sheep at $4.75 lbrlsklv sold There was a large attend-

quotations. city, several Northwçstemers being
E. Ruddy bought for Puddy Bros.' Ah- prominent and making purchases or 

attolr: 300 lambs at $5.75 to $6 per cwt.; carloads. Express and delivery horses 
15 calves at $5 per cwt.; 200 hogs at $6.50 ran up as high as $226, tout good indl- 
per cwt. at country points f.o.b. vlduals of these types were not over
: bought 2 loads feeders, 105) numerous, altho there were five or six
to li50 lbs. each, at $3.40 to $3.60 per cwt.^ that caught thé eye on the instant and 

U. J. Collins bought 2 loads butchers, v,ft,,=od rnn.idemhie rivalrv The lead 
900( to 1160 lbs. each, at ,3.25 to 13.75 per Mc^r,

E. Atkinson, Tapleytown, bought 1 load «tor, a Northwesterner, who took 19 
of short-keep feeders, 1200 llw <-ach ,n.t 'good workers, including Some choice 
$3.90; 2 loads botchers, 1000 lbs-., at $31,53 blocks ranging from 1300 to 1500 pounds, 
per cwt. that were selected with admirable Judg-

William McClelland bought 97 lambs, ment and should prove worth a hand- 
«Tir éüf, nU,v^L f«n;, W'rley l>'yy\ some margin on what they brought.

Jiïe torn.* V^Lrinr^n ^dlo The Coleman Baking Co picked up 
Wesley Dunn at $6.23 per cwt. and weigh- three exceptionally fine delivery horses, 
ing 90 11*. each. the top price being $225, which they

.lames Armstrong & Son topped the paid for a very fine chestnut gelding, 
milker and springer market, having bought sired by Forest Mamtortno. He is a 
20 cows nt $30 to $65 each, the latter price thick gelding, weighing 1250 pounds,and 
being for one prime cow with good quality „ne of the nicest horses of the kind of- 
allr ™îüldl,„ „ » v. ,, . fered at The Repository in some time.
$52 ™” S 11 cows at $30 to They also seiected a pair of good-look-

tieorge Rountree bought 90 cattle for the a bat5I.alld
Harris Abattoir Co.: best butchers at $3.75 a* $190 and $176 respectively, that can 
to $4.25; medium at $8-30 to $3.75; good be considered nothing else but bar- 
cows, $3 to $3.50 per cwt. ; common cows, gains. They are 5 years old and sound 
$2.25 to $2.85 and Canutes at $1 to $2 per and right in every way. The Dominion 
cw1- 1 Express Co. purchased two nice horses,

weighing from 1200 to 1300 bounds, pay
ing $200 for one and" $210 for the other. 
Joseph Russell purchased a brown geld
ing for $266 that weighs 1700 pounds, 
is S years old, and certainly ls a grand 
horse all over. Mr. Russell also pur
chased a 1400 pound horse for $186. 
Both horses were dead cheap consider
ing their character, and Mr. JRussell 
showed capital Judgment in seizing the 
opportunity. The Conger Coal Co. pur
chased. u>me fine blocks, for their coal 
wagons, paying good prices for several 
of quality. The Cluff Manufacturing 
Co. purchased a fine bay gelding, 1300 
pounds, price $225. This gelding was 
decidedly cheap at the price. He1 looked 
to be worth, at least $260. J- R. O’Brien 
purchased a carload of workers for 
shipment to the Northwest. The Rapid 
Delivery Co. bought three extra good 
delivery horses at reasonable prices- 
The Faramel Co.. Limited, purchased 
a fine chestnut gelding, 5 years dtd 
that was the best possible Value. The 
list of purchasers includes the follow
ing: S. B. Foote, Bethesda; S. Allen, 
Norwich : G. F. Young, Rdches’ Point ; 
Parnell bean Steam Bakery Co., Lon
don; Thomas I. Kettle, Sm!thville; 
Frank Harper, Falrbank; T.R. O’Brien. 
Elora : J. B. Legget. Toronto Junction : 
James Ryan, Port Dover; R. J. Samuel. 
Cayuga ;
Sound: J. E. Brandon. Stanley Mills; B. 
Asher, Georgetown ; O- Wylie, Newmar
ket: Coleman Baking Co-, J. H. Chewet, 
J. Moore, city; A. Kettles, Samla: Wm, 
Marshall, Kingston; Thomas Ï. Kettle, 
Smithvtlle; Chas. Thompson, J. J. 
Walsh, E.j Lyons, T. Lewis, C. Ward.
A. Cohen, J- Charles. A. Holland, T. 
Barry, P. Wilson, P. McSherry.W. >"en- 
ary, J. Seburt. James Coulter, E. Bris
tol. Rapid Delivery Co., R. Bond, John 
Lester, W. McPherson, J. Brennan, 
Standard Fuel Co., T. O’Neil, George 
Lawrence. Wm. Pugh, Crlss Barrett, 
Model Bakery Co., Wm. Carlyle, Wm. 
Dailey Cartage Co., W. Elford. 8. S- 
Morton, Faramel Limited, H. C. Voss, 
J. Pearson, w. Goodard, J. E. Flnkle,
B. Caroline. W. H. Smith, A- E. Danks. 
Wm. Hamilton, city, and many others.

Messrs. Burns & Sheppard quote the 
following as the , prevailing prices: 
Single roadsters. 15 to 16 hands. $125 
to $165: single cobs and carriage horses, 
15 to 16.1 hands. $135 to $180; matched 
pairs and carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 
hands, $300 to $450: delivery horses. llOo 
to 1200 pounds, $150 to $186: general pur
pose and express horses 1200 to 1650

j
T dte CO., -53#

Batchers.
The prime picked lots sold at $4.23 to 

$4.40; loads off good nt $3.75 to $4; medium, 
$3.30 to $8.70; good cows, $3 to $3.5U; com
mon cows, $2.25 to $2.28; cannera, $1 to 
$2.0U.

It! ENGLISH DIRECTORSItreet West. I
T WILLE8-CHITTY, ESQ., ....LONDON, ENO.

* 9 Leinster Gardens.
LT.-COL F. T. C. DUVERNET, ..LONDON, ENG.

7 Sloan-street, London.
STANLEY MARLING, ESQ., J.P., ..STROUD, ENG.

Stanley Park, Stroud, Gloucestershire, England^ ? ,

General Manager»

ma, or re.
Feeders and Stockers.

Trade was easy for feeders and stockera 
at unchanged quotations as follow*: Choice 
well-bred short-keeps, at which there were 
few offered, would be worth about $3.90 
to $4 per cwt. for cattle weighing 1100 to 
1239 lue.; best steers, loot) to 1100 lbs., 
$3.1*) to $3.80; beet steers, 900 to 1005 I he., 
$3.25 to $8.60; beet steers, 800 to S00 lbs., 
$3 to $8.26; Stockers of medium quality. 
$2.40 to $2.76; common stockera, $2 to $2.13 
per cwt.

E LOANS ■
Finds It Profitable.

E. B. Oriskamy, Oneida, N-Y., 
has found electric energy bo profitable 
for farm work he has installed a plant 
of his own. With 4 1-2 feet head and 
a 30-Inch vertical wheel he has de
veloped 17 1-2 horse-power. Steps are 
being taken to raise the head to 6 
feet, from which 27 Dorse-power will 
be obtained.

A wonderful Invention for the dis
tribution and collection off mail, par
cels and produce, with telephone and 
other attachments, ls being exhibited, 
which, it la stated, would make the 
farmer’s life more enviable* than the 
cRIsen’s. Ingenious contrivances pro
vide for the lifting and dropping of 
packages off every fctnti at appointed 
stations, and power dan be supplied 
thru the same system.

The amalgamation of th$> Jordan 
Light, Heat and Power Co. with the 
Erie and Ontario Development Co. in
to the Jordan-Erle Power Oo. Te said 
to be merely technical, as the one com
pany has been merely a holding cotp- 
pany for the other. It la Intended to 
proceed with the development author
ized toy the company’s charter In Wel
land County.

i

City Properly
irrsat rales.
LEY & FALCONBRIftSi
sa Sk Week

Horse stealing and wholesale horse 
stealing in New York ls surèly some
what of a novelty. The happening was 
at the palatial new establishment of 
Fiss, Doerr & Carroll. Taking advant „
age of an unusually busy time—there Murray got in from Chicago y - 
were 620 horses in /Monday's sale—the day after making a pretty extensive 
sharpers bought stome of the- poorest tour extending from St. Paul. Minn., 
second-hand animals offered, erased down to Kansas City, St. Joseph, mo„ 
Ithe (numbers on their deposit slips and other places. Everywhere they 
and substituted the numbers corre- met with exceptional success. At Cni- 
spondlng to those on some of the best cago, altho the classes were more 
horses in the sale. These forged re- than ordinarily strong, they won nrs- 
celpts were then used In the custom- In pairs and tandems with Honor 
ary way, and fifty-seven valuable Bright (the horse that beat the fa- 
horses passed into the possession off the mous Lord Baltimore at Kansas City), 
operators on the payment of a small and The President, and first In road 
balance for each. .It was not until the fours, thus rather upsetting Mr. Brat- 
real buyers of the stolen horses ap- ton’s decision at the exhibition. They 
peared that the swindle was discovered, -won second with Honor Bright in 
The number of horses spirited away ls singles under 16.2 and second with 
said to be the largest ewer known to High Salute In Mngles over 15.2. They 
have been stolen In New York. It la also took first In lightweight qualified 
needless to say that In future all re- hunters and finally the championship 
celpts and orders issued by Fies, Doerr with the honor gelding The Wasp, a 
& Carroll will be made out In indelible grand cut of a horse standing 15.3 
Ink. and a good free mover- George Pep

per’s Myopia took first In the l.lgh 
jump, but Crow & Murray came se
cond and third after a stubborn con
test. The firm report sales rather 
quiet, but they have shipped several 
away, Including a couple off high-class 
saddle horses. Locally there ls very 
little doing, would-be purchasers not 
caring to price and overlooking the 
fact that there never was a time 
when good-mannered unblemished car
riage horses were so scarce.

HARRY
HURBY

among farmers, 
tous view that farmers may have 

laid on anywhere.SELL
lie or Busioess But wherever farmers are within 

Seasonable distance of a power line 
and there ls sufficient demand to 
justify the erection off a sub-station, 
or where farms lie within reach of an 
existing transforming station, it Is 
always feasible to supply them with 

J power. \
' What Farmers Are Being.

In a recent issue of The Electrical 
World there has been described the 
system of the .Aurora, Elgin and Chi
cago Electric Railway, which supplies 
the farms thru which the line passes 
With economically rated power, gener
ated moreover by steam. The district 
IS one in which dairy farmlne ls the 
Staple industry, and ls noted fhr dairy 
products. Motors are used for feed
crushing and grinding machinery,and 

motors have, been ltr*

Commleslon
Salesman.

Feeders find 
Stcekersa 
Spe c1eIty
Consignments sou
thed. Addren—
37estera Cattle 

Market. »

HERE LOCATED
of all kinds sold quicklf 

lie United States. Don’t 
tribing what you him to 
>n same.

I
erck. i

NT TO BUY cwt.

Real Estate anywhere at 
>ur requirements. I eaa

$

CORBETT & HENDERSONP. TAFF.
MD MAN.
LS AVENUE,
: KANSAS.

COMM 1SSION SALBSMBf O ’
Cattle, Sheep end Hose.
Western Cattle Market,
Union Stock Yards, Toronto Junc

tion.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 

find Bathuret-etreete branch.

ed. Toronto.. :
A 15 horse-power

Sweet Marie, 2.02, the champion trot
ter of 1906, Is to be sold ait auction In 
November at the Fastg-Tipton Com
pany’s sale In Madison Square Garden. 
She is a model road mare, and It wtM 
not be surprising If she Is purchased 
-for the speedway.—New York Herald. 
It will be more wonderful If It is not 
found that somebody has a string on 
her.

Sound
Investment

a vesting in aiL .

tlonat Offer
îb s SAFE and HE- 

îatio* inquire of

& STRATHY
sKtnnon Bldg.. 
ONTO.

I ■
O’MEARA CASE GOES OVER. »LAND DAMAGES $100,000.

McDonald & Maybee
Live Block Commission Salesmen, Western ' 
Cattle Market. Office 85 Weliliigten-aveeuo, 
Toronto. Also ltoomt 2 and 4 Bxlhasge 
Building. Union Stock Yards, Torentn 
Junction. Consignments at cattle, sheep 
six! hogs are solicited. Careful and ver
sons! attention will be given to consign
aient* at stock, quick sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Dank. 
Kstber-street Branch. Teb-phone Park 787. 
David McDonald, a. aw. mays he.

en the To»*» 
• Street Bridge Proposal.

Until Next Anelsee—Cases Before 
Justice Hidden Yesterday.

Citizens Che Vote

On the pleas off -J. W, Carry. K.C., 
and J. M. Godfrey, the perjury trial of 
John O'Meara was (traversed until the 
spring asdlzes by Justice Riddell yes
terday. He will be arraigned this 
morning aind furnish ball. If the grand 
Jury bring In a true bill against Torn 
Lewis on a similar charge his trial wl’.l 
also go over.

His lordship agreed to this on the 
ground that the bribery Investigation 
In the police court was not yet finished.

A verdict of guilty was brought In 
by the Jury against Patrick Doyle, 
charged with an offence against a 
young girl.

Sentence was withheld In the case 
of James Jeffrey, found guilty of Ob
taining a loan of $200 under false pre
tences. Jeffrey represented himself 
as owning a piece of property on Rad- 
cllffe-avenue, on the strength of which 
he borrowed $200 from John Naul’.s. 
He only partly owned It. Barrister 
Roche said that Jeffrey, If given a day 
or two, would settle up the matter.

Justice Riddell Is determined to con
duct his court with becoming dignity 
and decorum. On - Monday he forbade 
anyone standing in the aisles, except 
constables. Yesterday he Instructed 
Sheriff Mowat to see that none of the 
audience left their seats until the court 
crier finished his proclamation adjourn
ing the court. If a little op this horse 
sense could be Injected^/fhto theatre 
audiences and church congregations It 
would be appreciated. *

There was not much doing around 
the municipal part of the city hall yes-Y.

A-terday.
Commissioner Forman reported the 

In connection with the
Messrs. Innés- & Latimer of Wood- 

stock, Ont., who recently had a success
ful sale of imported Clydesdales, the 
highest price being $695, which Mr. 
Shaffeur of Maplewood paid tor the 
two-year-old Miss Carnegie, and the 
next highest, $600, paid by J. Lindsay 
of Brookdale, for Farm Lass, propose 
to bring out another shipment Shortly, 
as well as several Hackneys.

Messrs. Burns A. 'Sheppard of the Re
pository report,, an extra number of 
enquiries for catalogs for their big sale 
off. imported Clydesdale mares and fll- 
il'es and Hackneys to be held to-mor
row week. These are an exceptionally 
high-class lot, especially selected for 
this market by Dugald Ross of Streets- 
ville. All are fully registered, and the 
Clydesdales, forty In number,come from 
the best stock in Scotland, while the 
Hackneys are also, judging from the 
lines on which they are bred, of ex
ceptional merit. Mr. Ross says that 
he does not hesitate to express the 
opinion that a more choice lot off Clydes 
never entered a sales ring In Carfada. 
They were selected especially for their 
size, quality and fitness for this coun
try. That they are of the best breed
ing In Scotland ls proven by the fact 
that they were got by such notable 
horses at Baron’s Pride, Everlasting, 
Royal Favorite, Up-to-Time, Mains of 
Airies, Drumflower, Prince Shapely, 
King's Crest, Majestic and other's of 
Scotland’s greatest sires. The mares 
have been bred to such horses as Ever
lasting, Pride of IBlacon, Baron Hood, 
Rozelle. Benedict, Moncrleffe Marquis 
and others—all premium horses. It Is 
hardly necessary to say that this Is the 
last opportunity before the New Year 
that will be offered to purchase Im
ported pedigreed Clydes. Mr. Ross 
says that It » was no easy matter to 
get together such a collection from the 
Scottish farms, for not alone are prices 
running high, but the demand this year 
for exportation has been phenomenal. 
As for the Hackneys, of which there 
arc five. It was by the greatest piece of 
luck they were got, the seller wanting 
to buy them back on the Instant at 
from 19 to 16 per cent, advance on the 
purchasing price.

Chicago ad vice» .say: "Outride (leal- 
ers are concentrating their orders on 
the better offerings of all classes and 
Inferior arrivals role dull and uneven
ly lower. Aged thin horses and Im
mature young offerings find narrow 
outlet and clear at liberal concessions. 
Many choice finished drafters are 
taken by eastern operators at $225 and 
upward, while good commercial draft 
offerings change hands slowly at $175 
to $200, with better kinds going at 
$200 to $210 and upwards. Outside 
enquiry for expressers le of fair pro
portions, with general prices showing 
narrow fluctuations, bulk of sales at 
$160 to $170. with the market range 
at *180 to $186. Eastern demand for 
good to choice wagon classes holds at 
good volume at stationary prices. 
Good 1200 to 1300 lb. offerings clear 
at $110 to $1601 Estimated receipts 
for four days the current week, 1855, 
against 2091 for the same period last 
week and 2111 for the corresponding 
dates last year. Good horses of all 
classes are nominally steady, with 
common kinds dull, at the following 
prices:

a noii’i
land damages 
construction off Yonge-street bridge

j would amount to $100,000.
of control decided to submit a bylaw
tor that amount to the people.

I Controller Ward advocated the erec
tion of an abattoir In the annex to 
the cattle market, to prevent cattle and 
sheep driven thro the streets Injuring 
lawns and boulevards. The property 
commissioner will report.

Chas. Unwin, the city surveyor, has 
recommended the widening of Sumach- 
atreet from King-street to Eastern-ave
nue, to a width of 63 feet 3 Inches.

The question off appointing William 
Ward of island fame as at life-saver, 
and to fulfil other duties, will be con
sidered bÿ the board of control to- 
ftiorrow.

Controller Jones does not want any 
sign or billboard erected until Commis
sioner Harris has passed on It. The 
city solicitor will report.

The board of control made a grant 
of $750 to the Ontario Horticultural So
ciety. The society asked for $1000.

The city solicitor says there ls no
thing in the claim of the Toronto Rail
way Company for payment of work In 
relaying pavement on Queen and King- 
streets, where new tracks are being

-j
Tire boardsvi.

MAYBEE. WILSON S HALLfollowing itocti write.

BERS & SON Live Stock Cammlsslon Dealer*
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UhlOIt,STOCK ÏABDS, TORONTO

AIL kinds ef entile nought and sola on 
rouimlseion.

Farmers' shipments a specialty.
DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE Oil 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
trill mail you our weekly market report 

References: Bank of Toronto and all ao> 
qnalntances. Represented la Winnipeg by 
if. A. Mullins, ox-11 P.P. M

Address communies tiens Western Cattle 
Toronto. Ccrresnonilcncc Solicited.

TORONTO
:k and Mining Exchange,

Phone M. 275.
Foster, Hudson Bay 

McKinley-Dorrah 
ok, Silver Leaf, Unt-

.1

STOCKS
xPRICES.

PUDDY BROS.& CO. LIMITED,
Phone M. 981 Wholesale Dealers in Live anil 

Dreaaed Hogs, Beef, Etc.
iantation Go. '
—Learn the truth about this 
( investment xad mike your 
it. Full particular» free. 
NEB & CO., 
ederatlon Life Bldg. 
8LBY, Toro to.
Canada. M 3 90

jGood 
to best.' I

Drafters .............$115 to $150 $170 to $210
Loggers and feed

ers ..
Farm mares and 

small chunks.. 50 
Light drivers .. 70 
Actors and coach -

........ 110
Carriage pairs .. 225 
Western (brand

ed) ...
MUles ..

Poor, 
to fair. Offices: 35-37Jarvis St. V

1hot Water heating 
Steam heating 
Combination heating 
hot Air heating

8“
«

190125 160.... TO
tDr. sr, O. Thompson think* water 

comes high. His Mil was $89, where $6 
would, be about right. The city trea- 
•urer will look for the leak.

The city treasurer reported the gros» 
earnings of the Toronto Railway Com
pany for the month of October, with 
the city’s percentage, as follows:

Receipts. P.C.
October, 1906 .........  $271,104.82 $21,688.38
October, 1905 .
October, 1904 .
October, 1903 .
October, 1902 .
October, 1901 ......... 152,453.37 12,196.27

G. Glbbard will run for alderman 
hi ward four.

70 90
115 125

135FIRE DRILL IN ALL SCHOOLS. ! 360II. Hnnnlsett bought 300 sheep and 
lambs nt $5.50 to $5.75 for lam.be and ex
port sheep at $4.75 to $5 per cwt.

H. Wlc-kson bought choice lambs at $5.90 
per cwt. and à choice sheep a* $5 per cwt.

William McClelland bought the liest loud 
off butchers, steers and hejfertg 900 to 1125 
lbs. each, at $3.25 to $4 20 per cwt., or less 
than $4 per cwt. average price.

STOPPANI Recommendation of Special Com
mittee Concerning Separate Schools

At a meeting of -the separate school 
board last night, it was decided that ; 
the fire drill practice In use in St. Fran
ces School, Manning-avenue, should be 
extended to all the separate schools in 
Toronto. The recommendation was 
made by a special committee, appoint
ed to Investigate the condition of the 
school buildings and the practibillty off 
the fire drill. In connection with the- 
eondltkm of the schools, Mr. D. A. 
Carey, on behalf of the committee, 
stated that everything was satisfactory, 
but moved that the assistant secretary 
of the board, J. G. Hall, visit the 
school buildings from time to time and 
report upon any necessary alterations. 
The recommendation was adopted.

The secretary reported that the at
tendance for October averaged lOO more 
dally, as compared with the same 
month last year. The registered roll- 
call was 4615, and the average attend
ance for the month was 3980 dally.

No discussion took place as to the 
privy council , decision adverse to un
qualified teachers.

140 160 
275 290

375era ..
625

YORK ê . 15 
. 60 '

9545 60
125 150 . 1188*. 200 Repairs for aU-^ÏÏëaters. The 

right place for right prices.'ork Consol Slock Exchange 
[o Board of Trade.

VATS WIRES TO

236,037.63 16,803.01 
. 205,792.62 16,463.41
. 184,364.98 14,748.40
. 154,630.97 12,370.48

CATTLE MARKETS.
Market Notes. '

John Beers of the Bull's Bead Hotel, 
who ls away on his annnnl hunt, shipped 
homo two very flue deer as trophies of the 
hunt thus far.

John Lombard was on the market with 
three cor loads of lainlts, and they were 
good ones.

D. (’aider off Winnipeg was on the mar
ket with a car load of 24 speyed heifers, 
which were shipped out to l>e finished.

Cables Unchanged — Cattle Weak, 
Hogs Steady at Chicago. Toronto furnace â Crem

atory Company.
Phene M. 1907

NO CHICAGO ' ?

Bast Buffalo, Nov. 6.—Cattle—Receipts, 
100 head; steady ; prices unchanged.

Receipts, 200 head; dull and 50c 
lower, $4.25 to $8.25.

Hogs—Receipt*, 5100 head; fairly active 
and 10c lower; heavy mid mixed, $6.30 to 
$6.40; Yorkers, $6.15 to $6.30; roughs, $5.40 
to $5.70.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8600 bend; 
stindy; sheep active; Inmlw slow; lambs, 
$5 to $7.25; Canada lambs, $0.85 to $7.

Mckjnnon Building.

pH, Manager.
72 King Sf.STOKERS ATTACK OFFICERS. Veah

I■i
GASOLINE

TORCHES
AND

FIRE POTS

Rletlng Continues at Portsmouth 
Naval Barracks. E. J. Rochon of Winnipeg, Man., who 

owns a half Interest in the great pacing 
mare, The Broncho. 2.00 3-4, has bought 
lr Kentucky, the four-year-old pacing 
stallion. Will May burn, own brother 
to Phalla, 2.06 1-4, by Alliewood, 2.09 1-2. 
This colt paced a mile this fall in 
2.07 1-4, with the last half- In 1.03. He 
has phenomenal speed and has been 
turned over to Charley Dedh, the train
er of The Broncho, to be racA along 
v.-lth her next season.

ell* Co. Junction.
In our report o-f the Junction market we. 

omitted that .Inmes A. Faillit brought in 
eight of the best rows seen on that or nny 
murket for some time.

Portsmouth, Eng., Nov. 6.—The rlot- 
tog In the naval barracks was resumed 

* »*- midnight and continued until past 2
o’clock this morning.

A gang of several hundred stokers at- 
”*ed the officers’ quarters, assaulting 
officers, smashing windows and other
wise damaging property. Several pollce- 
men who attempted to enforce order 

/Hfre seriously Injured.
"Mned sailors and marines had to be 

«lied out. They overpowered the riot- 
Ai *ud made many arrests.
W 3

- SHEEP TRAMPED BOULEVARD.

Pu<^dY was fined $5 by Magls- 
»na Kingsford for allowing two boys 
gj™wa^(log to drive 100 sheep along

tofifievards.

D 8
ND—

TUBES South Brant Election Case.
Mr. Robert Henry, ex-M.

South Brant, and his frleftds deserve 
much credit for the way they have 
followed up the O’Meara case. O'Meara 
was charged with Impersonating a 
Brantford voter. Wallace, a Brant
ford detective, and Mr. Henry arrest
ed him on election day. The police 
magistrate of Brantford saw fit to al
low the prisoner to clear out without 
a trial, which may yet have to be ex
plained.

II-Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Nor. 6.—Cattle—Receipts, about 

8000; steady but slow; -.common to prime 
steers, $4 tok$7.30; cows, $2.65 to $4.75; 
heifers, $2.60 to $5.35; bulls, $2.40 to $4.50; 
calves, $3 to $7.50; Stockers and feeders, 
$2.40 to $4.50.

Hogs—Receipts, about 22.000; steady;
. prime, heavy, *6.20 to $6.25; rne- 
good, lienv,r mixed, $6.15 to $6.2u; 

butchers' weights, $6.20 to $6.30; good to 
choice, mixed. $6 to $6.10; packing, $5.75 
to $6; iplgs. $5.25 to $6. 7and Lambs—Receipts, about 22,-

P. for Only the •‘Best" 
Carried In Sleek

«t. w.
ONTO I r

PRICES ALWAYS EIGHT
The Chicago Live Stock Journal states 

that Importers have bought large im
portations this year of all the draught 
and coach breeds, and that the prices 
for good market geldings are so high, 
and horses In such great, demand, that 
the Imported stallions are being tfast 
sold and the Importers affe hurrying 
back to Europe for more stallions and 
mares to Increase breeding and improve 
■the horses up to the market demands.

Reports from East Buffalo say that 
the market continues draggy. with re
ceipts last week of around 800, of which 
300 remained over. Prices are only fair, 
with a tendency, If anything, to drop.

LOOT BANK, ESCAPE. S. E. MacGIlllvray, OwetiTRUST AIKEINHEAD HARDWARE LIMITEDchoice to 
dlurn toe Most Desirable 

I Administrator, 
frustee
pal and responsl- 
I the trouble, risk 
1 frequent changes 
lion.

Robbers Compel Farmers to Furn
ish Fresh Horses.\ 17, 18, 21 Temperance Street.

Phone Main MOO. ■ Xj
Close to Yonge

000-^Steady but slow; sheep, $4 to $5.63; 
yearlings, $5.50 to $6.85; lambs, $4 to $7.6i>.

Ottawa, Ill., Nov. &—Two robbers, 
who secured $7000 from the Farmers' 
and Miners’ Bank at Ladd, made their 
escape last night after an exciting 
chase of over 40 miles, and after num
erous fights with farmers who attempt
ed to intercept them.

After robbing the Ladd Bank the 
robbers drove to Peru, and at the point 
of a revolver compelled a liveryman 
to furnish the robbers with a buggy 
and fresh horses.
La Salle and then the pursuit began.

The robbers drove thru four county 
townships, police armed with rifles in 
close pursuit. Farmers -were compelled 
to furnish the robbers with fresh 
horses.

In Wallace Township there was a 
lively exchange off shots, but the rob
bers took to the com fields, secured a 
new team and escaped to Sheridan, 
where they abandoned horses, buggy 
and overcoats and caught- a train, pre
sumably for Chicago.

1 Milk Can Stand Improvement.
The sheep trampled the Dr. Sheard reports that 275 samples 

of milk examined last month show an
British markets are .tooted at lie to 12Vj, , u* ff*"Irom what^V
per to.; refrigerator bref, 10Wc to lOtfe flares we™ Under 2
^ per cent, butter fat, 7; over 2 per cent.

and under 2.50 per cent., 27; over 2.50 
Engineer Killed. per cent, and under 3 per cent., 90;

Youngstown, O., Nov. 6.—A passenger over 3 per cent.and under 3.50 per cent., 
train known as the Akron Accomtno- 77; over 3.50 per cent; and under 4 per 
dation on the Baltimore ft Ohio road, cent., 51; over 4 per cent., 23. 
collided with a wrecking train near 
heer early to-day, and Engineer Ber
ber Shell of the accommodation was 
killed.

British Cattle Markets.
Ixmdon, Nov. 6.—Canadian cattle in theL TRUSTS CO. ARHEUMATISM &IT. W„ TORONTO
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ffiaas Cook’s Cotton Root Compound?
tilt lx. Tbs great Uterine Tonic, and 
WHFsgPjvonly safe effectual Monthly 
MKgSfetgBegulator on which women can
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pgpfe!feu»
{formerly Windsor)

Mount Clemens.in Worry, Jr depend. Sold in th 
It of strength—No. L 
uA 10 degrees stronger i for special caeex 1 

w .3 Sold by nil drugs!
/ vf prepaid, on receipt of price.
✓ X. Free pamphlet. Address: Tkl

Coot MtoioiNiCe-ToioNTe.Out. tformwjgirvidsaf

RIOE LIST TO
il T Hexdquarteri for 
ill I Stock BirgnW
1er Street, MeatreaL

»
Leave Toronto 1 p.m., dally except 

Sunday, for Mount Clemens. Through 
Pullman sleetper dally, via Grand 
Trunk \Rallway. Make reservations 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.
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T! 8 Nov. 7H. H. FUDGER, President; J. WOOD, Manager.r!
before the commission, Ifto appear 

they so desired.
Judge McTavlsh, said that he saw 

from the papers that Mr. Boblln would, 
be here, and it he had anything to say 
the commission would be glad to hear

Lands Commissioner Testlefies 
That They Oat Same Treat
ment as Any ether Purchaser 
—Ne Suggestion of Reductleo 
in Price.

sii 8 1000 Pairs of Boots 
and Shoes for a 

Half-Day Sale

T
t

Important Conferences Between 
Railway Officials and County 

Councillors.

C,ùil *v him, ,
Mr. Shepley said the Underwriters 

Association no doubt would want to • 
be heard. X ...

v

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—(Special.)—The pur- • 
chase of subsidy lands from the C.P.R. 
by Messrs. Fowler, Pope and Bennett, I

1
UbI.ii Trust Stock.

Gerald De C. O’Grady, general 
ager of the Crown Bank, Toronto, said 

M.P.’s, was looked Into by the lnsur- thBt Mr DwVemet was to have one- 
ance commission at this afternoon’s third of the .u"1<>nnTrt™tv^ 
session. It was positively stated by ^^y.^ne-hal^and^hey^ked him

F. T. Griffin C.P.R:, 1*°dfh^^^dicate O’Grady said that he was a party to 
ei at- Winnipeg, the syndioate ^ negotiations between the Union
thTcvn n° 8PeCl 1 ^d t by,Trust Co., the Foresters and DuVer-

6^VoPr^he(rf ^ He did not know anything of WU- 
by Messrs. Fowler and_pope. or ««« son ta the transactions, but he knew

^‘o ^ Mr Shinfey of that Wilson received $20,000 in stock 
subsidy lands. asked Mr. 8h p y d ln CEuah. tTtie cash was paid

j ,, ’ I and the stock was to be delivered to
..L™ A .V -'.«c.Hnn. CTD«n’’’ I him at the end of five years. Wilson 
•^LfJin^ed m l Mr. Ï also desired » share in DuVernet’s

tv.™ m* rwober 1902” stock, as it was good, and he applied
"RRTSrMSSa was produced DuVernet'3’ and put

4ndr wor°w.s from Mr^Pop^’to^rl this thru DuVernet. The

Thomas Bha'ughnessy.^Ung h.m^at -««Vga up. and the de-

\ man-

8; c
junction, Nov. 6—9t. John’s 

Y. P. A. held a social
GoveiToronto.

branch of the 
meeting in the basement of the church.

present, with

is. v 'i
Men's, Women's, Boys', Girls' and Babies* 

Footwear of All Kinds to Be 
Thrown Upon the Mercy 

of Fractional Prices,

'I■ Dei£ About 40 members were 
President R. Drewith in the chair.

Sheppard has removed to 48 
Dundas-street, directly opposite

Tel
MEN’S'

UNDERWEAR
'Jv A lieI W. J.

West

.”5
order. Many left their ibooks andclothes 
in their endeavor to eedape- Tl>e kin 
dergarten class did ftot qo out w111! V** 
rest. The caretaker drew the flrç from 
the furnace and the damage was soon
repaired. *.

A small fire started from a live wire 
at the Bell Telephone Exchange on 
Keele-street yesterday. No damage
was done. , .. ...

A team load of gravel broke thru the 
planking on the Weston-road. The cross 
timbers prevented the horsès from go
ing down to the tracks.

At the court of revision to-night 
about 400 made personal appeals. There 
are.over 1800 appeals.

There are 180 water services to be 
turned off unless the parties settle.

For the memorial service to railway 
men recently killed ln Ontario, to be 
held ln Victoria Presbyterian Church 
on Sunday, many of the public men of 
West York have been asked to attend, 
among others Arch Campbell, M.P., 
Hon. J. W.| St. John and W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P»

■
v«h }8 New- 

night 
is eled 
York, 
ported 
but on 
at thaï 
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It Will;
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You will get a doctor’s or
der to put on your heavier 
underwear—with a bill for 
the advice, if you don’t do 
it of your own initiative. 
Winter has never skipped 
us yet, and the first day he 
catches the foolish, .who 
haven’t their winter under
wear, he shrivels them up 
with the cold and lays a 
good many of them up sick 
in bed. You will need 
heavier underwear any day 
now, se stock up your ward
robe with fresh, new, com
fortable suits—ready for the 
first sharp morning.

KINDS
At our Underwear counter you 
will find every regular or spe
cial kind. We sell the highest 
grade silk—silk end wool— 
lamb’s wool—Llama wool, mix
ed and merino.

COLORS and PRICES
The pieces run In white, pink, • 
blue, brown and natural.

■U
J A |

■ i
: f

8Still talking Futfc 
Not for years have they 
been in such demand and 
they never looked for
ward to a better season.

We have a number of 
extreme new things in 
the most fashionable and 
desirable Furs that you 
should see, if only to see.

We make up all the 
Furs we sell, and we 
make-to-order garments 
that touch the.height of 
fur excellence.

h ■t.

8 J■ i • i he, together with G. .
and W. Hr Bennett, M.P., had applied 
•for the lands when the price was $8.50, 
and had been told, that the price was 
$5. He asked for an Interview on the 
matter. This Interview was arranged.

After this interview, Witness said 
Messrs. Pope and Fowler came to Win
nipeg and stayed some days. They en
quired about the character of the dif
ferent parts of the Saskatchewan Val
ley and named certain townships out of 
which they wanted to take 200,000 acres.

Ifot Fixed.
There was no arrangement as to the 

price, and Mr. Griffin had had no offi
cial intimation from Sir Thomas 
iShaughnessy. Witness said he had 
placed all the information he had at 
their disposal, and they named the 
townships ln three lots.

“Were you made aware then what the 
actual course of the Canadian Northern 
must be7” '

“I knew generally where it must be.
The physical, conditions of jthe country 
tied it down to within a few miles.”

“What was the arrangement as to 
price?”

“They named certain townships with 
thé understanding that they would, take 
the general run of the lands there.”

“How did you secure yourself in the 
deal?”

“I made the selection of the lands 
wt would keep.”

On Nov. 26 Mr. Fowler wrote to Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy asking for an in
terview after his return from the coast.
The Interview was hid on Dec. 8, In 
the boardroom in the Wlndsor-street 
building, Montreal, there being present 
Messrs. Pope and Fowler, Mr. White,
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, Mr. Dennis,
C.P.R. commissioner at Calgary, and 
the witness. Mr, Griffin had had no 
communie» tijon with anyone before the 
meeting. <>,'•

“What took place at the meeting?"
Witness, said the question of price 

was discussed. :
The president asked him what would 

be a fair price, all things considered.
He said that $3.60 an acre was a fair 
prioe. He necoipmended this and thé 
president accepted it.

ggectol Terms Asked.
There was next a letter frfom Mr. 

pope to Sir Thos. Shaughnessy, saying 
that tn view of the fact that the C.P.R. 
was to reserve 26 per cent, of the land 
selected, the syndicate should have the 
rlg^t to. pay for their purchase ln ten 
yearly payments, instead of six, as was 
customary In the dealings of the C.P.R.
TWs Mr. Griffin disapproved of, and Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy apprised Mr. Pope 
of this disapproval.

A letter from Mr. Griffin to Mr. Pope 
was read, saying that the lands would 
reach 226,000 acres. For this the price 
would be $700,000, the first instalment 
of which would be $118,000. He asked for 
an Immediate deposit of $20,000 on this,
the balance of the first Instalment to be ed primarily toy members from other 
paid before May 1. On Feb. 18 Mr. Pope Presbyterian Churches In the neigh- 
replied that It was not the bargain borhood. Co wan-a venue Church has 
that he had to June 1. now a membership of nearly 500.

Mr. Shepley: ‘What do you say t.p Leave was given Dovercourt Presby- 
that?" terian Church to mortgage its pro-

“I never heard of such a thing. It perty. 
was contrary to the conduct of my de
partment. When the price was arranged 
I expected the purchasers to follow the 
usual terms of payment.”

Mr. Griffin was harsh in his response 
hl« elbow to this request, saying that the C.P.R.

R°nJ m? w had made .a liberal arrangement, and
P Àv loot night's town council meeting that the verbal agreement was unusual.
. >.AdVme Younv Men^ CluTwere He insisted on his terms being acceded
the Davlsvllle Young Sien s Club were ^ oq p6n&lty 6f getting rid of the
gra,Ancpr|th The general manager of the lands to other purchasers. On March 
accmcert. The genera.1 nmnager ostne Thomas Shaughnessy wrote to
Bank °tM^treal wrote, that the town * Grim^ commending his attitude
does which bear -the name of ln the matter, and remarking that the

sheets, which bear the name or had been 34^^^ for sa]e,
suggested gravel while no payment had been made on \lctorla-avenue suggested grave! Mr. Griffin on March 17 notified

crossings on 'nt«rs.tlc(>t,"«ieck Mr. Pope and Mr. Fowler that he had 
lceep people °“t ^ tJie ™ud’ cancelled the reserve on the lands, and
automobiles running at an ^excesslve nQw consldered himself free to dispose
spe^d- nndth^ nlanR Councilor ot thern as he found convenient. “
ready decided on the plan. Councilor OQ Aprll 6 ,Mr Fowler wrote Sir Thos.
Laurence championed building lestrle- shaughneflfiy to arrange an interview 
tlons In towns, especially for Yonge- sMr pf
street, to prevent the erection of witn r' ^°pe' 
shacks.

The tender for the water tower foun
dation of W. L. Johnston at $780 was 
accepted. Other tenders were up to 
$1750.

The recommendation of the commit
tee for a bylaw for $5000 to wire the 
town for lighting was referred back.'
The contract with the Poison Co. re. the 
steel waiter tank was closed. The 
payments are to be made as follows:
Thirty per cent, when the material Is 
passed bÿ a competent inspector in the 
contractors’ yard; 30 per cent, when 
one-third of the tower is erected ; 20 
per cent, when completed, and 20 per 
cent, thirty days after the tower has 
been tested.

The Rev. Mr.' Bingham, a retired 
missionary from Central Africa, gave 
an illustrated lecture at the meeting 
of the Young People's Society at the 
Egllnton Presbyterian Church.

W. Parke of Glen Grove Park is 
being asked to stand for councillor.

•S]> I 8 iCAMPBELL REFUTES. mis

3Winnipeg, Nov. 6.—(Special.)-<Hon. 
Colin Campbell emphatically denied to. 
day the statements made by A. W. 
Pritchard on the witness stand at Ot
tawa, in connection with the Union 
Trust land deal.

“If,” he said, "the commission desires 
my version, and If It forms part of Its 
mission, I am quite willing to foe call
ed. The language used toy Pritchard as 
•being applied to me is absolutely un
true, and the animus and purpose of 
such testimony Is quite apparent.”
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8TORONTO PRESBYTERY, S '.K?y§vMi?

8The Call of Rev. Mr. Mercer to 
Lasker Is Sustained.Doncaster.

A water main, connecting with the 
city’s water system, 1» being laid on 
Don Mllls-road.

A public meeting will be held In 
Dan forth Hall Tuesday evening to dis
cuss the question at 
bridge between Bloor-etreet and Dan- 

W. F. Maclean, M.P-,

1er, w< 
Woodrl 
. "On ! 
40-odd 
has .rui 
votes, j 
the pri 
any on 
ticket.’
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ttrs cl 
except! 
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headqu' 
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8At the fortnightly meeting at the 
Toronto Presbytery, held in Knox 
Church yesterday, the call to the Rev. 
R. W. Cooper Menoer to West King- 
street Church, Laskay, was sustained- 
and the induction will take place on 
Nov- 20. The moderator, Rev. J. C. 
Ttiibb, will preside. The sermon will 
be preached by Rev. J. M. Wbltelaw, 
that to the minister by the Rev. W. 
Amos, and to the people by Rev. W. T. 
Back.
Church will be opened on Nov*. 26. 
In the morning Rev. W. G. Wallace, 
In the afternoon R. Gou-rlay, and In 
the evening Rev. Dr. Fidgeon will 
speak. A mission will be opened at 
the corner of Pape-avenue and • Har- 
court-street, under the jurisdiction of 
Rev. Mr. Murray, and four other mem
bers of the congregation. A mission 
will be opened In Lambton Mills at 
the corner of Lambton and Murray- 
streets, and will be in change of the 
young men of St. James’ Square Pres
byterian Church. At the next meet
ing of the. Presbytery the report of a 
new congregation in Roeedale will be 
submitted. Resolutions of congratula
tion to Rev. Dr. Milligan on the com
pletion of his 30 years’ pastorate ln 
Old St- Andrews and to Rev. Mr. Friz-, 
zell on his comparative .restoration to 
health, and of. condolence with the 
family of Rev. James McCain were 
adopted. The resignation of Rev. Dr. 
T. R. Robertson from the pastorate of 
St. Mark’s Church was formally ac
cepted.

The Presbytery generally experienc
ed a sense of relief and satisfaction 
at the fact that the status of Cowan- 
avenue was yesterday acknowledged 
as duly accredited Presbyterian 
Church, Ever since the formation of 
the church, some 11 years ago, efforts 
have 'been made to secure this recog
nition, 'but unsuccessfully, owing to 
the fact that the church was establish-

| i? >

8a high level v

forth-avenue. 
will address the meeting. en IRST ef all we must impress you with this 

fact—the sale to-marrow will be something 
in the nature ef a sensatien. I eoe pairs ef 

beots, Oxfords, Slippers for men, wemen and chil
dren of all ages will be pesitively cleared otit inside
three heurs ! .

We say that because we are se confident of the 
of attraction which insignificant prices gen- 

About one-half eur retail price will be
ever

1 ». Todmorden.
Mrs. Meaker, who recently was re

moved to St. Michael's Hospital, will 
leave that institution In a few days, 
and to complete her convalescence 
will spend a few weeks with her moth
er at Norway.

Loland Horsepool, a young English
man, who came out 18 months ago. 
Is in the General Hospital with typhoid 
fever.

' 81 PresbyterianCANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS,

140 Venge Street, - TORONTO
Reld-avenué

8SB
Govei 

night g 
“It i!

I The naturel we sell for $1.36 per 
garment.

Scotch lamb’s weol, in blue, $2.00
per germènt.

Cashmere, $2.60 per garment.
Llama woe), $2-60 to $3.60 per piece. 
Silk and wool, $4.00 a piece.
Pure spue «ilk, in blue, salmon and 

white, all Imported ; stout, 8-thread 
wletor weight, $6.60 per gar-

81-
d<

power
#SMWÏ*i ,............... ...

charged for a shipment of footwear larger than 
offered in a one-day sale at this store before.

Here is the explanation of this phenomenal occaeien. A 
score or more cases have turned up ip our stock room which 
have been side-tracked for two years 1 That is the literal 
truth, aad we take the courage of frankaess whea we tell 
you. They were stowed away when we changed oar Xock 
roam from the fifth floor of the main building two years ago. 
Through cleriçal error they were not identified on the stack 
sheets, and in the shuffle of much coming and geing, chang
ing and renewing, they have been overlooked alt that time. 
It’s a thing that mightn’t happen again in fifty years.

What difference does two years make in the Style of a 
pair of hoots or slippers ?

1 Figure out just how much you care abaac that difference 
if any, and then look at these reductions !
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Cheater,

Several -members of the recent con- 
who received their 

ex- 
com-

. 8flrmatlon class,
first communion last Sunday, have 
pressed their desire to present a 
munlon service for the use at the mis
sion church of St. Andrew.

A union service of all the Chester 
be held at the 8Says Doyle, on Trial for Murder, 

Arranged With Prisoner to 
Send Bailey to U.S.

weave, 
meat.

We have « special—a flue merino, 
wool mixture, very «oft aad silky to 
the touch, which is a perfect god-sead 
to those whe have a sensitive skin and 
eanaot wear woel — ear price, $1.35 
per garment.

■
denomination* will 
Baptist church to-night, at which the 
Rev. Mr. Haeaard, representing the 
Bible Society, will give an illustrated 
lecture.

■

iJ 8 ■ r' Coleraine.
George Wood of Coleraine, farmer, 

who died -last month, left no will and', 
his sons James and George hâve .pe
titioned for letters of administration. 
The estate totals $4926, and includes 
$3400 in cash, 
the widow, Elizabeth M. Wood, Coler
aine; John W., son, Woodstock; An
nie E. Watson, daughter. Woodbridge ; 
Margaret J. Hollingshead, Kleinburg; 
Mary Alice ' McKinnon, Vellore, and 
the Misses Eliza Jane, Jesgie Gertrude, 
daughters, and James and George, 
eons, all of Coleraine.

Morden, Man., Nov. 6. (Special.)—- 
The Doyle murder trial seems to bring 

sensation

ent.8$
•tmJ

:
We will be gUd to make 
the acquaintance of any 
new customer at the under
wear counter.

tent of 
tlon of 
shall dl

dally. To-day 
sentenced at

forth
Thompson, a burglar,
Winnipeg last week to seven years 
imprisonment for housebreaking, was 
on the stand.

According to Thompson’s testimony 
he was in the cell next to Doyle’s, 
and he heard Doyle arrange with Pat 

Rooney, a well-known ArAerican crim
inal, who was in jail for train robbery 
awattingL*xtradition, a scheme to get 
out of the way, Ernest Bailey, the 
missing witness. His testimony cre
ated a great sensation. *

R. A. Bonnar has asked, in view 
of the new *.nd unexpected testimony, 
that the case be -held over until next 
assizes so that foe may secure wit
nesses to refute it. His lordship was 
inclined to side with the lawyer for the 
defence-

A'
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Come and look at the 
goods anyway. 8 100 pairs Ladles’ Boots 

and. Oxfords, made from pa
tent and vici kid leathers, , 
winter weight, welted soles, 
Cuban f and regular stylo 
heels, laced style, for dress 
or street wear, most sizes 
and widths, worth up to 
$3.75, all, on sale 
Thursday

200 pairs Child's Lace and 
Buttoned Boots, strap slip
pers and Oxfords, chocolate 
and vlcl kid, heel and spring 
heel, sample sizes, worth, up 
to $1.75, on sale 
Thursday............... •

8Thornhill.
J. Miller has rented J. W. Allison’s 

house, who has moved to East To
ronto. '

j. Cousins has rented Mr. Francis’ 
house, recently vacated by Miss Hol- 
tor, who is rusticating in Halleybury.

Mrs. f(Rev.) T. Ball Is visiting friends 
at Bond Head. ,

The Bgll Telephone Co. have pur
chased the pole line along Yonge- 
street, recently vacated by the Tele
graph Co., and Intend installing a lo
cal seryice here.

L. Page is using natural gas, re
cently discovered on his farm, for 
heating and lighting his house; also 
to run tfoe engine ln the creamery.

. .75 a8 the
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84 86 YONGE STREET-1!
Ladies’

ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch on Human 
or animals cared ln 30 minutes by Wol
ford's Sanitary Lotion. It never falls. Sold 
by Burgees-Powell Co.

100 pairs of Ladles’ Felt 
Slippers, In red, black and 

also child’s, 
Infants’ vlcl

r 8 100 pairs of 
fine kid, laced , styles; turn 
soles,,French heels, light as 
an Oxford, but more service
able, a good range -of sizes 
and widths, worth. up to 
$3; on sale Thurs- 

, day

Boots,j
fancy colors ; 
misses’ and 
kid, chocolate, lace and but
toned boots, spring and re
gular • style heels, a. good 

ge of sizes, worth up to 
$1.76, all on sale 
Thursday- .. ..

POLICE TO ENQUIRE., 86

8 Qhica 
-<jo the 
today, 
Very c 

t itlnetee 
défis hi 
sixtieth

i\ university Authorities Complain of 
\ Action of Police,,

At the meeting of the police com
missioners yesterda a letter was read 
from the president of the Toronto 
University complaining of the actions 
of the police on Hallowe’en. An in
vestigation will be held on the 20th.

F. Ci Gibson (238) sent In ht» resig
nation. ■'•

In connection with the complaint 
,<rom the university, It Is understood 
Inspector Stephen has made a thpro 
investigation of the charges, and has 
reported there Is nothing to them.

HARCOURT HONORED.

81 150ranDistrict Deputy Grand Master Pre
sented With Regalia,' J ’’ -50

11 8 155.One of the pleasantest of Masonic 
gatherings took place last night In the 
lodge rooms ln the Temple Building, to 
elect officers of the Ionic Lodge, and 
to present their member, F. W. Har
court with the regalia. Representatives 
from all over Ontario, some from as 
far away as British Columbia and Ken
tucky, with a very laige sprinkling of 
grand lodge officers, made this one of 
thez happiest concourses ever held in 
Toronto. The following officers were 
elected:

Master, Bro. Graham Thompson,
Senior Warden, Bro. H. M. Mcwat. ’
Junior Warden, Bro. F. W. Smith.
Chaplain. Rev. T. w. B. Broughall.
Treasurer, Bro. C. W. Fostlethwaite.
Secretary, Bro. Shaw.
Tyler, Bro. James Pritchard.

Viii Hallway Croaeine* Protection. Theture
the Ontario Bank.1 200 pairs of Ladies’ Fine 

House Slippers, light brown 
felt, light turn sole, no heel, 
neat and durable, sizes 3 to 
7; also a few pairs of Ladles’ 
Patent Vamp Slippers, •' and 
Misses’, chocolate and black 
vlcl kid, 
soles, patent and self tips, 
spring and regular heels, 
sample sizes, worth 
up to $2, Thursday

followli 
Iowa, 1 

. York, 1 
1: Ohio 

* Pennsy 
The ] 

tucky a

Siupt. Tiffin of the G.T.R. appeared 
before the legislative committee of 
the York County council yesterday 
with respect’ to the better protection 
of railway crossings. The crossings 
under consideration were on the 2nd 
con., King Township, at lot 75, Yonge- 
street, and that immediately north of 
the Town of Newmarket. A general 
discussion took place relative to, the 

-best, means of protecting these cross
ings. admittedly dangerous, but the 
proposal of a system of automatic 
foells, as in use at some points at the 
present time did not find favor' with 
Mr. Tiffin. The objection was based 
on the liability to get out of order. 
Instead the superintendent favored the 
substitution, where feasible, of over
head bridges- Another conference 
will be held between the G.T.R. and 
C.P.R.. a’liumber of dangerous cross
ings in the Township of Scarboro de
manding attention. '

Warden Johnson and Councillors 
Lundy and Hartman, together with 
representatives of the Canadian North
ern and Ontario Railway, drove - out 
•to the farm of Robert Davies at 
Thorncltffe and will later give testi
mony in the long drawn out suit be
tween the -railway company and Mr. 
Davies.

$
of Ladles’pairs

Misses’ and Children’s Col
ored Felt Bedroom Slippers, 
felt soles and 
range of sizes ; 
samples, worth' up to 
all on sale Thurs
day ............................................

100»

£heels, good 
travelers’ 

75c;: £light and heavy83 26TO PREVENT
R0NCHITIS 
or CONSUMPTION

Pope’s Illusion.
On April 8 Sir Thos. Shaughnessy 

wired Mr. Griffin that he had seen Mr. 
Pope, that the latter was evidently la
boring under an Illusion, and that he 
would suggest that the syndicate be 
given until May 15 to complete his ar
rangement.

In the meantime Mr. Griffin notified 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy that be was 
offered' $4 an acre by reliable persons, 
for the lands. Sir Thomas replied, on 
April 12. that unless he heard from 
Pope lo a day or two the deal would 
foe off. On April 16, Sir Thomas noti
fied Mr. Griffin that Mr. Fowler would 
be tn Winnipeg in a day or two to com. 
plete the deal. Then the matter was 
finally arranged.

Finally Mr. Shepley asked :
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98 £8
£8 100 pairs Men’s Boots, box 

calf and vlcl kid, leather-lin
ed, heavy McKay-welt soles, 
neat round toe, a business 
man’s boot, all sizes, from 
6 to 10, worth $2.50. $2.75 and 
$3. This line on sale Thurs
day at the Shoe 
Balcony, Men’s Store..

100 pairs of Lpdies' Very 
Fine Patent Leather Shpes. 
good make, fall and winter 
weight, laced, blucher and 
balmoral styles, most sizes 
and

8Rt Do not neglect a cold or cough no matter 
flow slight as the irritation si 
throughout the delicate lining of U 
tree Mr passages sooner or later wil 
fatal resuite.

If on the first appearance of ao 
told y au would take a few deeea of

, Drv Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup

you would aave eoureeH 
necessary suffering.

^ Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine-Sirup contains 
all the lung heeling virtues of the pine tree 

with Wild Cherry Bark and other

£
mg YOUR WISEST COURSE 8 widths, 

all on sale Thurs
day .....................................

worth, $5;i sensi-
leadto 1.98 3 75If you are caught in the wet get 

sore throat, neuralgia or muscular 
pain, dr n’t wait for worse troubles- 
Bégin prompt treatment with Poison’s 
Nervlline. It drives away all traces of 
ubld, eases rheumatism, neuralgia and' 
pain, saves.you from a lay-up in bed. 
No L5c purchase can bring more com- 
ort Li en a b-dt'e . f l'niton's Nervi- 

line; !• is the rleanest, stroogert lini
ment made. Sold everywhere in large 
25c bottle».

a 00 ng £8 Smok
Edwel 

tered 4 hast, 1

h or
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"Did

Messrs. Pope and Fowler receive any 
special consideration for any reason, 
ot did they get the same terms as oth
ers would have?"

. »: •i * grwtdeal of en- DR. SOPERH : « Not 
’> ' \ TYui 
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PRIVATE DISEASES« SPECIALIST IN
Asthma, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Stricture, 
Impotence, Varico- 
cele, Skin, Blood and 
Private Diseases.

Cnc visit advisable, but if 
impossible, send history and 
S-c eat stamp for reply.

Office : Corner Adelaide 
and Toronto Sts.

Hours : lo a.m. to 12 noon, 2 to $ and 7 to 8 p.nu 
Sundays 2 to $ p.m.

Address DR. A. SOPER, 25 Toronto street, 
Toronto, Ont.

Same an Other».
“They had exactly the same treat

ment as would have been meted out 
in the case of any other purchasers.”,

“Did you receive from anyone In au
thority ln the C.P.R. authority tf 
duce the price of lands to these gen
tlemen?”

"There was* not even a suggestion of 
such a thing.”

At the close of the examination of 
Mr. Griffin, on the suggestion of Mr. 
Shepley, the commission adjourned. ?s 
far as public sessions are concerned, 
until 4.16 to-morrow afternoon. Mr. 
George W. Fowler will then be the 
witness, and there will -be an evening 
session.

At the morning session, Mr. W-hltia, 
barrister, Winnipeg, sftid that he had 
received a telegram from Premier Rob- 
lm, stating that he would be in Ot
tawa on the 11th, and would be glad

East Toronto.
A committee meeting in connection 

with the I.O.F. concert was held, and 
final arrangements 'made for a first- 
class concert to be held on Monday 
night, Nov. 12. 4/ Y.M.C.A. Hall.
Among the noted artists to appear are 
Mabel Manley and Bertha May Craw
ford. sopranos: Donald C. MacGregor, 
baritone: Will J. White, Comedian; 
M. J. Stevenson, tenor; W- Dunsmulr, 
baritone, and E. R. Bowles, accompan-

oom bitted 
pectoral remedies.

It stimulates the weakened bronchial or
gans,allays irritation and snbdnes inflamma
tion, soothes and heals the irritated parts, 
loosens the phlegm and maooos, and aids 

"nature to easily dislodge the morbid ao-i 
cumulations. - -

Mies Belle Campbell, Lena River, P. E.L,' 
writes : “ For some time I was troubled
with bronchitis. A friend advised me to try 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. So I pro
cured three bottles but it only took two to 
enre me.” ” j

Be careful when purchasing to see that > 
you get the genuine l>r. W ood’e Norway; 
Pine Syrup.

It is put up in a yellbw wrapper, three 
pine trees the trade mark and the pri ;e 25

, seats at all dealers,

Impotency, Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, «k- 
ithe remit of tolly oreirees»1" 
Gleet and Stricturs 
treated by Galvanle®i 
the only sure cure sad so «•* 

■ aftereffects
. i SKIN DI8BASB8 
m\ whether result of SypNU*® 

No mercury used i« 
treatment of Syphilis. 
DISE ASE8 ofWOMBN
Painful or Profuejj 

hours: Menstruation red "
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. displacements of the Worn» 

SUNDAYS The above are the Spsc'1*1'
9 to 11 a.m. ties,of , ”1

D R. W. H. G RA H A M
NO. 1 CLARENCE SO., COR. SPA0INA

Contractors’TO CORRECT AN ERROR.
.6 Hydro-Power Gommlealon to Write 

Hamilton Paper
re-

Supplies4
ft II-* It was decided by the hydro-electric 

commission yesterday to write to a 
Hamilton newspaper, which quoted 
figures from the reporta of the com
mission in such a way as to give the 
impression 1-n an edUtorlel that the 
cost of power to the consumer would 
be very much larger than was Really 
estimated.

The figures carefully collected by the 
experts on the staff of the commission 
show quite different results from 
those attained by the Hamilton man, 
and his mistake will be indicated to 
him.

X
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I SHOVELS, PICKS.
WHRELB ARROWS,

bCRAPE RS, BOLTS,
CHAIN, Htc.1st.:

Box! North Toronto.
Members of the family Of A. Worth 

of Broadway-avenue were In two acci
dents on Monday.
Was thrown from his bicycle on Gal
lows' Hill by striking a brick, sustain
ing injuries to his face a»d head. In 

^the afternoon George, his 11-year-old

1 The Next 15-Day New York Ex
cursion.

Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Wednesday, 
Nov. 28th. t

Tickets only $tl round trip, from Sus
pension Bridge. For tickets and further 
particulars call, L, V. R. Office, 10 King- 
street East. Phone Main 1688.,

BICE LEWIS & SON,11.

1 ' !l
Firs, Mr. Worth

fLIMITED.

C$r- Kim anë Victoria Sts,, T$r$*ti
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